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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 

You will getrental ads. 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a
desirable tenant.

twelve pages—one cent
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British Dominions Fear Im
migration Problem May 

be Forced.

premier Herriot Replies to 
Protest Made by French 

Cardinals.

il Howard W. Corning Passes 
Away Today After Only 

Short Illness.

Ill

British Premier Declares 
Bargain With Free State 

Must be Carried Out.

SPEAKS AT DERBY

p %

STATE SOVEREIGNTYI DOTES MENACE
I v / -----------

Sbyi Any Attempt to Inter- 
v fere With Faith Will 
I : be Stopped.

W WAS STOCK BREEDER

His Guernsey Cattle Had 
Frequently Been Exhib

ited in St. John.

iSiiil
Bis*HON. J. P. BYRNE TO 

PLACE ON BENCH
7 Japanese Deny Desire to 

Commence War Before 
Being Attacked.

:

Says Labor Party's Aim is 
to Secure Peace and 

Outlaw War.
IIS I1

• ■
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: mOttawa Says Selection Likely 
Today—I. C. Rand Spoken 

of For Government Post.
L >- (Canadian Press Cable) 

Geneva, Sept. 29.— Grave 
international problems are be
lieved to have been released 
through the Japanese demand at 
the League of Nations discus
sions for an amendment to the 
proposed protocol of arbitration 
and security. Many of the dele- 

of the opinion that the

3 (Canadian Press Cable.)
.Paris, Sept. 29—Premier Herriot has 

drawn ep ü reply to the letter sent to 
|Àyn by the six cardinals of France in 
4diich they called his attention to the 
Zep feeling aroused by his policy to- 
&rd the church especially with regard 

suppression of the French embassy 
fo the Vatican, introduction of educa
tion without religious teaching in Al
sace-Lorraine and strict application of 
existing laws to religious orders.

“tH-t reply which was submitted by 
remier to the cabinet council yes- 
r for its approval, is couched in

B(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, Sept. 29.—Howard W. 

Corning, of Chegoggin, N. S., aged 
45, leader of the Conservative oppo
sition party In the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, died this forenoon at 
Victoria Public Hospital, where he 

under treatment for typhoid

(Canadian Pres* Cable,)
Derby, England, Sept. 29.

In his first political speech since 
»v_ narliamentery recess, Prem- ridge Field to Mt. Clemene, Mich., In 
i«r MacDonald, referring on 3 hour" “nd 2 n',nute" Flyln° con‘ 
Saturday to the meeting of Par- 

Tuesday to deal with

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29—The cabinet coun

cil this afternoon is expected to make 
an appointment to the vacant New 
Brunswick judgeship. Attorney Gen
eral James P. Byrne seems to be the 
probable selection, although there is n*> 
official announcement this morning.

statement coincides

SSiS

tes,Major Carl Spate flaw from Self-

11
dltlons were reported ae “only fair.” 
He had been called In for a confer
ence
Patrick, chief of the air service.

was
fever.with Major General Mason M. : :1 - - rvvr on® of the leading 
stock breeders of Nova Scotia, and 
for some years had been one of the 
principal exhibitors at the Frederic
ton exhibition, making the round of 
the main fairs In New Brunswick 
each fall.

When he arrived In Fredericton 
this .year with his Guernsey cattle 
and other stock he was 111, and at 
first It was believed he was suffer
ing from pneumonia. Physicians 
diagnosed his Illness as typhoid 
fever, however, Sfld 4 *al4 that 

. thè disease "had been cbntractdd be-
Brest, France, Sept. 29.—Max Jerome tore be reached here, and had already 

Phaff, German-American,'charged with made considerable progress, 
piracy on the high seas to connection Mr. Confia* wastben taken to 

...... with thp lootie«-4wt-Jelr whiskey ! Victoria Public ItoblptaJ and Mrs.
^ wftS a heart-breaking from French steamship Mulhouse off Corning was Bent for, and came here ninit+A Press.)
A party fig»t was * near . the Canadian coast, was subjected to from Chegoggin; and Mrs^aunder- (United Ffes^) .

scene, the Premier went on, and the ^ <)f griUing Saturday by Cup- son, of Yarmouth, N. S„ fits sister, New York, Sept.J®’ "m wi£
Irish Question was an illustration of ta,„ Foumier of the French Navy, w)io was also at his bedside during the A ugust Belmont s thrie-year-o ^

p“?,|ament was not meeting be- win act as prosecutor against Phaff past two weeks and when he died ner of the .second internauooa^spec^l
th if wanted to but because in an before the marine tribunal. The ex- this morning. r»ce„at A,qu d,â ‘who fln snèd second,

tlWart S ‘s""privacy ^'t^p^ce of Sto homl innova 1^1 W* (.ou^Uc^thewrstern ^

» ■- .«.a - » -a-“risa t
WAU1»dtog to the Geneva conference, podiated the accusation of piracy but IT An/I VI A VF IWfRFF amtleand à quarter on October 11.
Mr MacDonald said the Labor party had given many ln|**estmg?b II. Ur V. HAtL LIluKliL While Ladkin won the race and the
must stand for and secure peace If It «"«mg the smuggling of liquor into the $26.000 poise, Saturday, most of the tu@, (rom the temporal. While refrain-
was to justify its international worn United St^es ^haff ls 6a'd ^1 h™‘ CFQÇ1AN IM f APITAÏ glory and all of the sympathy of the from interfering with individuals,
Ind outlaw war. The Government ha., told Captain Fournier that he was un . JfcJOlVll 111 L/illl rtL facing set went to the French cod, » { to permit these rights to be
tnrtd t«Jce in mind and did not pay able to give the exact date of his birth! _____ X’ ®w»s beaien out by a nose. Turf c"0*trolled byP other than those con-
lTn ^erVk? alone to it. Arbitration was andJ*e d,d , critics were almost unanimous in the cerned with our national sovereignty,
a definite step forward, and the Labo he had been b r Big Lumber Cut Expected This opinion that Epinard was the best «This doctrine was exercised by the

G™*S1d., .m .T;. Whiter—Apple Price. SSÆb5£%.

Snjr “■ Good. a tald »-i.h ,«™a I- th. «.,t t». ”> S „„.L,L,™e.t,,eer wa S,a^trate i i _____ international races. “ no manner encroaches upon legiti-
Hrfends Russian Pact. F“ plde' Prominent International lawyer Everett Haynes, the former jockey, mate interests For instance, in the neat
D f , _ . n ,reaty ?,nd aAmcenünflH„nVwho il the4 accutëd (Special to The Times-Star.) who returned from France to ride east> France is protecting Catholicism,

«£58 SULTSfSM ~ Fredericton, S,„. m-Fredorleto, - <»*««■ -»”««• F"~"
cerond stage of the Labor Govern- — - *” _ Council, No. 1942, Knights of Colum- w^b very poor judgment in both races,

mentis efforts to make peace with Rus- Engine Into Bay; bus, exemplified the first, second and jn holding Haynes responsible for both
Bia, for which he was called a Bol- rv • I f)rnwned tl:ird de*rees last night to a class oi def<Çts’ and al,s° a°rto^he leason.
ShIt‘was significant that two nations --------- 30 candidates. Over 100 Knights were ^"^e^re^ed"^ opinion that Eari
«hleh have been blackguarding, hating New York| Sept. 29-(United Press) present from all parts of the province, Sande and several other American boys 

-onanlring against each other had _Hllrtling along at fun speed, a 60-ton among them being State Deputy E. J. could have won each race in a romP; 
at last negotiated a commercial treaty Lackawanna Railroad engine today Henneberry of St. John. While nothing official c°u <*

' which would re-open the Russian mar- ^ through a bulkhead and „ was reported this morning by todaf' ^ ^ some other

"a ,,u: - M «.“is. **-«?
ThePPrime Minister emphasized that 80 feet 0f water and mud. it a heavy lumber cut this winter. Wise Counsellor, My ' ^ Kentucky

Srs rÆÆ »—«■■> • -rh--u R h eh’ WM a different thing. The throttle. already been opened, and more are are expected to start in the third race.
mener would be largely .pent by Rus- ■ —~-------------- opening up every day.
sia in purchasing goods and materials I Miss Eileen Keenan is leaving to-
l„ Great Britain. «day for Bridgewater, N. S, where she

“Wc cannot bring P“ce_*"_ls to take up her profession as teacher 
leave Russia out. continued tne _—--------------------- - - of yoçal musjc-

“That Is the Nggest reason Geneva, Sept. 29—(United Press) Prospects for marketing the apple
—San Domingo was admitted tq crop of the province at good prices 
membership in the League of Na- were reported today by the agricul- 
tions today, making the 55th mem- tural department. The crop of Duc li
ber. ess this year was sold largely in Mon

treal and brought good prices. Late 
apples have been bought up by the 
Montreal buyers and good prices have 
been received.

Usinent on

PIRACY CHARGE IS 
DENIED BY SHAFT

Ireland might be carried out.
Sqwm one asked him what 

Août the north, and to this the 
Plote-MMlr 
got to 4# dealt adth hub.like

the south.” ,
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This Ottawa 
with what is heard in St. John. The 
place in the cabinet that would be va
cated by the appointment of Attorney- 
General Byrne to the bench will, it Is. 
generally understood, go to Ivan v. 
Rand of Moncton.

gates are 
whole question of racial equal
ity has been thrown definitely 
before the world by the Japan
ese amendment which touches 

state’s sovereign rights,

Moderate terms, but takes sharp excep
tion to the arguments advanced by the

SAY EPINARD WASI§«H~P
THE BEST HORSE sœsSEEH

t'oneries, clerics and others have been 
permitted the fullest liberty in their re- 
jjgjen. Moreover, should the Catholic 
flgUi in our territory be molested in 

should interfere immedi-

upon a
and that Japan will continue to 

through the League of Na
tions for revision of international

German-American is Grilled by 
French Regarding Canadian 

Coast Incident.
Mademoiselle Gina Lettl, who has been 

most beautiful
can Italy Is proud of Its little

«elected by a committee of artists and others as the 
btpnde in her own country.

law.
The Racers Off to Latonia W« 

nesday For The Third 
Special. Uënsual Activity In Automobile

Trading; Some Startling Bargains
British Dominions Anxious

\ revision would provide that 
notv deemed to belong ex-

irt-breaklng Fight 
isMtowr.

Thisany way we 
aiely and take energetic steps to as
sure the full exercise of that faith. In
deed, freedom of religion is the fore
most principle in the establishment of 
international peace.

matters,
clusively to the internal jurisdiction of 
à' state, may occasionally and right
fully be the subject of world-wide 

demanding treatment on
con-

deals and over-night fortunes, one is notIn these days of big business thecern,
broad basis of equity.

The delegates from the British do
minions, especially Australia and New 
Zealand, are showing anxiety over the 

of the Japanese amendment

Rights of State.
“But we are resolved to protect the 

rights and conscience of individuals. 
We are entrusted to maintain .state 
rights, but we are of the opinion that 
it is necessary to distinguish the spiri-

"*ï£ “L, .h, ».f ”■
-• »• fc"“ »' * * -r—aac

the occasional bustle of the office boy and the one 
of the business during the lunch

of his after-lunch cheroot, 
and from beyond came 
clerk left behind to guide the progress 
hour. Suddenly through the open window behind him came voices 

«HT trade you one of my Marmcns for a Ford.
Here was big business to be sure-but there must be a catch m .t nom* 

Where. The business man rubbed his eyes. Was he dreaming? But the

I.... Sr a
Studebake, I don't want, and I’ll swap you for a Chevrolet.

Here was big business with a vengence; the commercia. man deeded he 
must vet a look at the perpetrators of such hectic bargaining. He tip-toed 
to the8open window. Below him on the sidewalk was his office boy with a 
telegraph messenger. They were swapping cigarette cards in an effort to

outcome
because they fear that the immigra
tion problem may be forced before thle 
council of the League for consideration 
if the amendment is accepted. Sir 
Littleton Groom, Attorney General <>( 
Australia is president of the sub
mission which is discussing the Japa
nese amendment today and which will 
decide whether to recommend its adop
tion by the League of Nations com
mission on arbitration.

rom

and a

The Jap Amendment.
The Japanese amendment is to strike 

from the protocol the declaration that 
a country refusing an arbitral award of 
the world court shall be proclaimed 
an aggressor. Japan objects to the pro- 

, hibition against fighting out a case be-
Familv DeDOrted fore the League of Nations when ther amuy uepor eu - world court has ruled that the issue

After Nine Y ears involved is purely a subject within the
____  domestic jurisdiction of the other party

to the dispute and that by inference 
there is neither cause for conflict not 

gran, his wife and his daughter, w ho ^ arbitration proceedings, 
after living nine years in Quincy fail- The Japanese proposal has excited
ed to obtain admission to this conn- the apprehension of many dele8«t“

who fear that Japan wants to main
tain the right to go to war over mat
ters touching on the sovereignty of a 
state without its being attacked by- 
other members of the League. The 
Japanese indignantly refute this in
sinuation. They contend that a great 

A son is a business man in Quincy injustice could be done to Japan by 
and another daughter, who was born setting ùp a states rights doctrine and 
in this country, lives with him. by having this doctrine upheld by the

Senator Lodge was among those worid court. They insist they merely 
who attempted to have the New York want the privilege of further hearings 
port authorities reverse their decis- before the organisms of the League in 
ion denying the Haligrens admission, order to obtain justice.
The ruling held that the daughter 
was “feebleminded," and classified 
the parents as “accompanying 
aliens.”

BELIEVE WAHABIS 
HAVE TAKEN MECCA

complete â series* 
He returned to the cigar, muttering, "They’re on me.”

I RAILS DECISION 
TO BE GIVEN SOON

If Holy City is Not Yet Cap
tured Its Fall Seems 

Imminent. Boston, Sept. 27—Sven J. E. Hatt-

London, Sept. 29—While the Moslem 
world is anxiously awaiting confirma
tion of the report that Mecca has been 
captured by the Wahabis fanatical 
Mohammedan Puritan reformers who 
held the Holy City for a few years at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century 
—what little news is reaching the out
ride world by way of rumor suggests 
that the report is likely to be true.

King Hussein, who during the great 
war made Mecca the capital of his new- 
kingdom of the Hedjas, is reported by 
the Daily Chronicle’s Cairo correspon
dent to be retreating with his scanty 

of Hashamites to Jeddah, the 
The belief is held, ac-

visittry when returning from a 
abroad, are on their way back to 
Sweden under deportation orders, 
while friends are attempting to have

Hon. H. A. McKeown is in 
the Gty for a Few 

Days.MONTREAL TO HAVE 
A NEW PARTY PAPER the case reopened.

if we 
Premier.
for these treaties.

He added that his Government 
would not ask the House of Commons 
*r a blank check, saying: “If the Com
mons won’t allow us to make these 
treaties, the House had better censure 
us.”

Hon. H. A. McKeown, new chairman 
of the Canadian Railway Commission, 
returned today from Ottawa. He said 

the Crows Nest 1 ass 
decis-

With New Year Will Come 
French Conservative Journal 

in That City.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—A new French 
afternoon newspaper, which is to be 
the mouthpiece of the Conservative 

Are party in the province of Quebec, willMany vninese A\re makc its appearance in Montreal on
Killed In Battle January 2nd, Hon. Rodolphe Monty, 

former minister in the Meighen Gov-

1 SLSZSffêwhen armies of rival military gove as the best means of mak
ers fighting for possession of Sha g jng Conservative principles known, and 
continued hostilities with impetuous n- ^ wag happy to announce that suffi-

“Su.,...-I-ÆJïïfo.K
Z"'LZ‘ ?2m™Tw .TE?, 2, of »=«=;■! F-'V
west of Shanghai, both sides were organ.------------------------
drenching the lines with shrapnel.

the argument on 
rates had been completed and a 
ion would probably be given within 
a few days. He said lie would return 
to Ottawa on Wednesday.

Several other matters had been ar
ranged for hearing by the late Hon 
F. B. Carveli, Hon. Mr. McKeown said,
including the question of accommoda
tion for the people of Gaspe by the 
existing railways. Hon. Mr. Carveli 
had arranged to make a personal in
spection tour of the section early m 
September, he said. This work he ad
ded, was propably the next matter lie 
would take up and he would carry out 
this inspection early next montli ac
companied by the board’s engineers.

Hon Mr. McKeown said everything 
was going as well as could be expected 
and he was receiving every assistance 
from his colleagues. He expressed his 

of the kind wishes he had

forces
port of Mecca, 
cording to this correspondents des
patches, that Hussein’s allies have fail
ed to attempt to recapture Taif, which 
the Wahabis seized recently. Posses
sion of Taif is of the greatest Import
ance to Mecca, because it is from there 
the capital receives most of its food
stuffs. The tribes between Mecca and 
Taif are stated to have refused to help 
Hussein, whose safety, according to 
current reports, is in danger.

Sept. 29—»Woodstock, N. B.,
(Special)—The fire discovered in 
J. E. Cogger’s store Saturday night 
was confined to the basement. The 
loss by smoke and water is quite 
serious, but is covered by insur-

The Japanese Contention.
M. Adchie in presenting the Japanese 

amendment argued that the most ele
mentary logic and equity prohibited 
the League from declaring criminal a 
nation that might wish to act in any 
precise manner in a case where no real 
solution was indicated by the machin
ery set up by the League. It was quite 
inconceivable, he said, that when a dis- 

between members menacing 
among na-

Matter Up Tomorrow.

sSSsWSvS. -
British Parliament will take on the 
Irish boundary bill, when it reconvenes, 
after an autumn recceS, tomorrow.

The Liberals will support the Gov
ernment on this vote, and the Conser
vatives,. although endeavoring to force 
through certain amendments, In order 
to assure Ulster against loss of terri
tory, «will not venture to take any 
action which might incite the House of 
Lords to reject the measure, and thus 
provoke a crisis which would afford 
Labor a splendid rallying cry for the 
holding of a general election.

Fuchow. China, Sept. 29—Major 
_ Zanni, Argentine aviator, 

who arrived here yesterday un his 
attempted round the world flight, 
has postponed his departure for 
Shanghai Indefinitely because of 
bad weather conditions.

London, September 29—(United
press)__Lord D’Abërnon, British
ambassador to Germany, will re
sign his post at the end of No
vember, It is unofficially reported 
here today. The ambassador is in 
London now, and lias been in al
most dally consultation at the 
foreign office. No reason for the 
reported resignation, has been 
given.

Calcutta,
Press)_“Mahatma” Gandhi has
agreed to break his fast, now in the 
thirteenth day, when his doctors 
consider his life Is in danger. The
non-co-operationist leader is fast
ing as a demonstration against 
strife between Hindus and 
hammedans, which has inflamed 
all India-

Pedro Toronto, Sept. 29—The trough 
pressure which was justof low

west of the Great Lakes on Sat
urday has moved slowly ealtwaril 
and now extends from the Ottawa 
Valley to Florida and there are 
indications that a storm will de
velop near the middle 
Coast and move to the Maritime

pute arose
world peace and good will 
tions that no solution should be found.

in the name of the Japanese 
M. Adachl formally pro-

Sensation in Cairo.
Then, 

delegation, 
posed the suppression in Article 0 of 
the protocol of the sentence which hails 
as an aggressor state any country 
which ignores a unanimous report of 
the Council or ignores a judicial 
bitral decision, declaring that a dis
pute between stales is founded on a 
question which according to interna
tional law belongs exclusively to the 
national competency of one of these

Even if Mecca is not yet actually in 
the hands of the Wahabis they appear 
to be seriously menacing it. If they 
capture and hold the city, it Is sup
posed that the famous pilgrimages will 
cease, as the Wahabis vehemently op
pose and frequently try to prevent the 
pilgrimages, regarding them as equiva
lent to idolatry.

The Chronicle’s correspondent says 
that the rumors of the fall of Mecca 
created a sensation in Cairo ana are 
causing a stir throughout Islam. Reu
ter’s Cairo correspondent reports that two
news concerning Mecca is scarce, hut j)ejng bejd by the immigration authori-
taht the position of the city Is: e deportation, escaped Saturday
Heved to be critical, the civilian evacu- ties lor i ’ 1
ntlon having already started and the night and are still at liberty. The miss 
seat of government transferred to Jed- ing men and six others being held for 

A Rattle outside the walls of deportation arrived here on Saturday
on the steamer Arabic.

Atlantic
appreciation 
received from his friends all over Can
ada.

or ar-Will Be Fight For
Ottawa Mayoralty

Provinces- The weather is fine 
throughout the western provinces. 

Forecasts :Mrs. W. A. Moore
Dies In Marysville

The Russian Loan. IMMIGRANTS FLEEThe second reading of the bill will 
more than two days, 

the House will

Rain.

Maritime—Moderate winds and 
partly cloudy Tuesday morning in
creasing southeast winds, cloudy 
followed by rain.

Northern New England—Prob
ably showers tonight and Tuesday, 
cooler Tuesday stroifg eastwind 
shifting to North Tuesday.

Ottawa, Sept. 29—A mayoralty fight
... C 1 oq rweian— will take place this year as the result

Fredencton Sept. 29- (Spectoh) ^ announcements made by Controller 
The death of Mrs Annie L. Moor . FUif. and Mayor Napoleon
widow of W. A. Moore of Marysville, p. _c_ jt would not be surprls-
occurred at her home Sature ay evening, three-cornered and
after a lingering -Uness^in the «th ^ & four.C(>rnfred contest on De-
year of h*r ag . ifi Alarvsville cember 1, as friends of ex-Mayor
M past 25 Years. Jhe^su. Frank JJato are -g^ting^

EA'jSSii e-“ bro“”' mV. , „ * I—

probably not take 
and when it is passed 
adjourn again for the regular autumn 
session, and pave the way for the fight 
on the Anglo-ltussian treaty.

The reception which has greeted 
Premier MacDonald’s speech on Satur
day at Derby, indicates that the water 
will be smoother for the Government 
vessel than was anticipated three weeks 

, ago. He explained that the loan is 
limited by the decision which the Com- 

fContinued on nage 2. col. 8.1

states. .
“I appeal not only to your juridical 

conscience,” lie declared, “hut above all 
to your conscience as statesmen. I ap
peal to your love for the League of 
Nations and for the peace of the world.

I Î hope our amendment: will encounter 
here if not unan’m’-y, at least an over
whelming mnjoritv “

Halifax, Sept. 29.—Three immigrants, 
Germans and a Finn, who wereSept. 29 — (United

Mo-
t

>1I

\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Weather Report

Girl Turns Duel Into 
Three-Cornered Fight

Chicago, Sept. 29—(United News) 
—When Frank Frankenburg lost hi* 
beloved “Lll,” hairdresser to hie 
rival, Frank Koellner, he challenged 
the latter to a duel with flete.

Koellner met Frankenburg In a 
They began to fight.vacant lot.

Meanwhile the girl had missed her 
betrothed and got wind that they 
were fighting over her, 

baseball bat, she 
of battle and 

Police mixed In and

Grabbing a 
rushed to the scene 
took a hand, 
put all three In Jail.

Wire BriefsI

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
^vaya to use classified adver- 
tMng. Read the want ads 
vÇguîarly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.

I

m
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Beverley of Montreal completes the 
Immediate family. Mrs. Purdy died 
sixteen years ago. She was a sister 
of J. E. Cowan, Indiantown merchant 
Mrs. Chesley of Clarendon street, 
North End, widow of Alone» Chesley 
and mother of John C. Chesley of the 
Department of Marine, is a sister of 
Mr. Purdy. All have the sympathy 
of many friends in their loss.

PERSONALSD. J. PURDY DEADl AT 
NORTH END HOME

Mrs. M. Silliphant and her two 
daughters, Mrs. J. K. Sterling and Miss 
Dorothy Silliphant, are at present In 
Gory, Ind., visiting Mrs. Silliphant’s 
sister, after visiting relatives in Boston 
and New York.

Hon. Dr. William Pugsley celebrated 
his 74th birthday at his residence at 
Rothesay on Saturday. Dr.^1 
received many good wishes by 
and telegrams. Mrs. Pugsley served a 
dinner in the evening for a few close 
friends of her husband.

Mrs. F. H. P. Quessy and daughter, 
Helen, of Medford, Mass., have been 
at the Hotel Dunlop and have left for 
home. Mr. Quessy will join them on 
a visit to Fitchburg, Mass., where they 
will spend a week at the home of Dr. 
A. H. Quessy, a well known physician, 
and brother of Mr. Quessy.

Frank X. Melliday, who was struck 
and thrown to the pavement by an 
automobile In Germain street on 
Tuesday morning, is able to be out 
but suffers much from his injuries. 
Mr. Melliday, who was partially par
alyzed on one side by the accident, 
is gradually getting back some use 
of his left arm. He is under the care 
to Dr. Mayes Case.

Mrs. Laura Marquis was a passen
ger on the Governor Dingley Saturday 
night, returning to New York after 
having spent the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. H. P. Sandall 2 Goodrich 
street.

Mrs. J. E. Arthurs and her son, 
Samuel, of 10 Pitt street, have returned 
home after a pleasant visit to Boston 
and Everett, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris Sleeves and 
two children of Halifax arrived in the 
city at the end of the week from Monc
ton, coming by automobile. They are 
at the Royal. The roads, they report, 
are In excellent condition.

Miss Nellie F. Ellis, Alexandra street, 
has returned after a visit to her friend. 
Miss Nettle Pldgeon, of Westmount, 
Montreal.

Mrs. M. J. McGrath of Elliott

ugsley
lettersRobert Reford Co, Announce 

Glasgow-St. John 
Schedule.

Prominent for Many Years 
in Business and Pub

lic Life. MOVING HALL Ï0 
NEW LOCATION

gSHHFi

wi
The Robert Reford Company an

nounced this morning the winter Sail
ings for the Cunard Line freighters 
from Glasgow to this port. The first 
Sailing will WF the steamer Concordia 
from Glasgow on Nov. 28 and eleven 
freighters will come here on this service 
during the winter. The full schedule 
follows: Concordia, Nov. 28; Cabotli, 
Dec. 61 Parthenia, Dec. 19; Kastalla, 
Dec. 26; Cabotia, Jan. 16; Concordia, 
Jan. 23; Kastalia, Feb. 6; Parthenia, 
Feb. 13; Cabotia, Feb. 27; 'Con.cordla, 
Mar. 20; Kastalia, Mar. 27.

Daniel Jarvis Purdy, in his eighty-
fourth year, a native of Jemseg on the 
river, selon of a Loyalist family, mer
chant, shipowner, legislator and civic 
councillor In the old city of Portland, 
now North End, and In the united city 
SS well, passed away at his home, Main 
Street, North End, this forenoon, after 
a fortnight’s confinement to his beck 
He was up and about three weeks ago, 
When he took a .trip to Fredericton in 
Ms new "motorship bearing his name, 
and less then a month ago worked at 
his desk with much of his old-time 
vigor of mind and penmanship.

The death of Hon. Mr. Purdy re
moves a figure of wide familiarity. In
deed, he was a well-known personality 
not only along the river, with whose 
people along both shores his name was 
a household word, %ut the city of St. 
John knew him thoroughly well also. 
His career In business, in the coastwise 
shipping Industry, in industrial life such 
as the Maritime Nall Works, a casket 
factory enterprise, river steamboating 
and especially as a member of two 
Common Councils—old Portland and 
the united cities—likewise his career 

'at Fredericton as a member of the Lib
eral party, rising to the status of a- 
cabinet member, though without port
folio, all made him stand forth'promln- 
ently amongst his1 fellow-citizens, not 
only prominently but most honorably 
and with all the vigor of a robust 
mind and a willing heart.

It was In no slighting sense of meagre 
respect the whole countryside referred 
to the late citizen as “Dan” Purdy. 
He was a man of his own people, born 
on a farm, forced into the forefront of 
activity by that old-fashioned quality 
of hard work and indomitaWspirit of 
Industry untrammelled *y the clock’s 
ticking or the lure of pleasures. This 
trait In his character stood him in won
derful stead right up to the final year 
of his ripe old age, when the crowning 
achievement of a useful life, the final 
touch of the hand that lavished labor 
and money on the development of the 
wonderful St. John river was material
ized In the modern motorship “D. J. 
Purdy,” a craft which has redeemed to 
a large extent the prestige and activi
ties of the noble stream. In other words, 
D. J. Purdy’s final evidence of faith in 
hit own home stream, the St. John, 
was the erection of the new craft upon 
which he took so many trips this sum
mer and the cost of which made in
roads into the earnings of a lifetime.

East St. Johrf Presbyterian 
Congregation is Carry

ing Out Operâtion.

The Presbyterian congregation at 
East St. John is carrying out a very 
difficult and trying task, the removal of 
the mission hail from its former site In 
the hollow on the city side of the Muni
cipal Home to the projected location of 
a new Presbyterian church in Wilton 
street, Courtenay Bay Heights. The 
hall, which is a fairly large frame 
structure, is being transported across 
country about a quarter of a mile 
across a bog and up a steep filll to the 
new location, where it will be used as 
a meeting place for the Presbyterians 
until their proposed new church has 
been completed. >

The mission hall was removed from 
its concrete posts last week and is be
ing pulled by man-operated winches 
across the Thomas Barrett property. 
It will .also have to cross Mount Pleas
ant street before it reaches Its new loca
tion, where is will be within 50 and 60 
feet higher than Its original level.

The completion of the water and 
sewerage system In East St. John has 
resulted In considerable building acltv- 
ity. Already several houses have been 
started, and a syndicate which has 
qulrcd several lots proposes building 
In the spring, erecting two or three 
houses at a time and building others ns 
they are disposed of. One of the largest 
of the houses now under construction 
is being erected by E. L. Murchison, 
instructor at the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.

Im2
TO MARINE RAILWAY.

A barge belonging to the Dominion 
Coal Company, Ltd., will go on the 
marine railway at EastSt. John tomor
row to undergo some repairs.

j. PUKDÏ.

he worked up a grocery business. Then 
he became financially Interested in 
schooner trading. These Interests grew 
quickly, largely due to interlocking in
terests, and as years wore on Mr. 
Purdy Invested his savings In other 
directions, chiefly Industrial ventures. 
He had Implicit faith In St. John ahd 
never hesitated to risk his money in 
i^hat seemed to him a reasonable pro-» 
position. His steamboating «freer 
placed a number of steamers in his 
hands. The names will be recalled, the 
old Star, the Crystal Stream, the Sin- 
ccnnes, Majestic, D. J. Purdy, and now 
the new motorship to which his name 
has been transferred. Mr. Purdy suc
ceeded several firms *of river navi
gators, the Smalls, the Hatheways, the 
Westons, Captain Porter and others, 
and his name is to be filed away in 
history with these builders of New 
Brunswick. It Is doubtful if it falls 
to the strenuous lot of many citizens 
In the course of a nation’s growth to 
take lo active a part in the things that 
make for the upbuilding of the country 
and the benefit of Its people.

Pay Tributes.

JEWISH NEW YEAR. 
Hebrews throughout the city are to

day celebrating their New Year. Today 
special services are being held In the 
Synagogue, and stores are closed.

WOULD BOX HERE.
Joe Pangraze of Quincy, Mass., and 

Paul dé Salvo of the same cRy, both 
welterweights, have written a local 
sporting man declaring their willing
ness to box here. The local man has 
turned the letters over to local boxing 
promoters. »

row
has gone to Halifax where she will 
spend a few weeks visiting her sister, 
Mrs. N. A. Fegan.

Miss Frances Grannan left on Satur
day evening by boat on her way to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where she will enter 
St. Mary’s Hospital as a student nurse. 
She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Phillip Grannan, who will spend 
some time in New York.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, Paddock street, will 
leave on Wednesday for New York, 
where he will take a special course dur
ing the winter.

F. S. T. MacFarlane of the local cus
toms staff left on Saturday evening for 
New London, Conn., to join Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane and children, who are visiting 
there.

ac-
DEATH OF G. B. BRUNDAGE.
At« the Home for Incurables this 

morning George Barlow Brundage 
passed away in the 84th year of his 
age. He is survived by one brother, 
Thomas C. Brundage, of Boston and 
one sister, Mrs. Martha Elder, of Lynn, 
Mass.

A PICTOU GIRL IS 
STRONG SWIMMER

WAS IN DITCH.
An auto car bearing license tag No. 

12172, registered as belonging to J. 
Ritchie Hooey, 20 Queen street, was In 
difficulties on the Red Head road on 
Saturday night and was haûled away 
some time on Sunday but no report of 
any person being injured lias been, 
made. The car when seen was standityt 
practically on its nose In a ditch at 
the end of the dike road between Little 
River and Red Head.

Hon. Mr. Purdy was a faithful aider- 
man, the 
likely yet
father. The only axe he had to grind 
politically, either civic or provincial, 
was the axe the people placed in his 
hand with which to hew and chop foi 
public weal. Numerous citizens today 
attested to His straightforward methods 
of public serving and the hopes, amid- 
tlons and deep faith he cherished for 
this city and province.
Active Business Man.

Daniel Jarvis Purdy was one of the 
oldest and most highly respected of St. 
John merchants. He was borti at Jem
seg, Queens county, on May 24, 1841, 
and came to this city when a young 
man of 23 years. He entered the store 
of James Watson, his brother-in-law, 
and worked several years as a clerk 
and afterwards bought out Mr. Watson 
and carried on the business for him
self, later moving to his present prem
ises.

rugged sharply, business- 
kindly and progressive city W. Appleby, of New York and his 

brother, John F. Appleby, of Montreal, 
arrived here today jg attend the funeral 
Of their aunt, Mrsi George F. Brannen. 
They will leave for their homes by this 
evening’s Montreal train.

Friends of John Griffiths, 296? St. 
James street. West Side, will be glad 
to learn that he has sufficiently re
covered from his recent illness to be 
able to return to his home from the 
General Public Hospital, where he had 
been under treatment.

Miss Alice Scott, of Vancouver, 
- daughter of the late Rev. S. D. Scott, is 

J Spending a few days in Ottawa, the 
gheSf of Mrs. F. B. Reid. Miss Scott 
is on her way to Montreal and the 
Mgritime Provinces, and will also visit 

dll Boston.
• Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector 
of jit. Peter’s church, returned home on 
Saturday from Guysboro, N. S., where 
he preached a mission.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cromwell returned 
today from Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George Green of 
Hampstead, N. B., sailed from South
ampton on Sept. 26, on the Cunard 
liner Ausonia for Montreal.

A report today from Fire Chief 
George E. Blake’s home said that his 
condition continues to improve al
though he is still very weak.

Swam For Seven Hours in Chill 
Waters of Boston 

Harbor.

Boston, Sept. 20—Miss Eva Morri
son, of Plctou, N. S., at times a sten
ographer, a telephone operator and a 
music student, today was acknowledged 
to be a swimmer of strength by the 
long distance swimming experts of this 
city. In waters too cold for more than 
one of several men who had entered 
with Tier, Miss Morrison yesterday 
swam for seven hours in an attempt to 
reach Boston light.

Art Ross, who dove off with her, 
left the water a mile out, saying-it 
too cold for him.

Miss Morrison continued to within a 
•mile and a half of the light, eating 
chocolates fed her from a rowboat, 
when she was taken from the water 

Besides carrying on his largg retail because the tide had set against her. 
and wholesale grocery business Mr.
Purdy had owned several schooners 
and engaged extensively in the -carry
ing trade. He had been largely identi
fied with the up-river steamship busi- I*110 passed away ln Re*lna. when his 

of the steamers Majestic funeral wae held thl" morning from the 
home of his parents, 6 Spar Cove road. 
There was » large attendance of 
pathlUng friends and the 
bouquets grid ffbrâl tributes were ln 
profusion. Fellow members of the 
Knights of Columbus were the 
bearers—John Haggerty, Joseph Ken
nedy, Dr. J. B. Gosnell, Joseph Corkery, 
Vincent Butler and Frank Doherty. 
The funeral proceeded to St. Peter’s 
church, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. James Cloran 
C. SS. R.

Faith In St John. BEGIN DEBATES.
A series of debates and literary even

ings will be held during the winter un
der the auspices of the Catholic Wom
en’s League branch of St. Peter’s 
church. The first will be held In the 
basement of the church this evening at 
8 o’clock when there will be a debat 
on: “Resolved that tlje printing pres 
has done more haflm than good.-’ The 
affirmative will be upheld by the 
Misses Ena Higgins, Genevieve Dever 
and Dorothy Hansen, and the npgatlveg 
by Miss Mary MacDonald, Miss Cath
erine Ryan and Mrs. Joseph Kennedy.

It Is well that younger cltlsens con- 
that Mr.template the type of man 

Purdy was, for bis example in persever
ing Industry is not always found now
adays. Coming to this city from Jilt 
country borne more than 60 years ago,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

was

BIRTHS
ROTARY AND BOYS’ WORK.

Ladies’ night will be observed by the 
Rotary Club on Monday evening, Oct. 
20. Fred Myles presided at today’s 
luncheon and Allan Crookshank gave a 
very interesting address on A Boys’ 
Worker’s Impression of the Toronto 
Convention. Incidentally Mr. Crook- 
shank told of visiting the Toronto Ju
venile court and of Judge Mott’s offer 
to do anything he could, even to paying 
St. John a visit, to promote the cause 
here. Mr. Crookshank told of Ontario 
Rotary’s work for crippled children, 
quoted from speeches by hoys’ workers 
at the convention, and made a very 
strong argument and appfikl in behalf 
of greater attention to this work In St. 
John.

DUNLOP—At 112 Broad street, on 
Sept. 28, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Dunlop, a daughter.

BURIED TODAY.
There was a marked demonstration 

of regret In the death of Leo Gormley,

DEATHS ness as owner
and D. J. Purdy. The new motorship 
which bears his name and was put Into 
service on the Fredericton-St. John 
route this year replaced the former D.
J. Purdy, a paddle-wheel boat that 
was sold to Allan G. McAvlty. Mr.
Purdy had served also as vice-president 
of the Portland Rolling Mills, Ltd., and 
as a director of the Maritime Nail 
Company, Ltd. He was also largely 
interested in the lime kilns conducted 
in the Adelaide road under the
of Purdy & Green. \ _. , , _

Before the union of St. Jolto and e un®ra' °.f. ,Mrs; George F- Bran" THE LATE WM. F. GILL. 
Portland Mr. Purdy held the office of £ Residence 111 ^ The funeral of William F. Gill was
councillor tor the latter town tor a conducted hv hV*nr held on Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock
period of five years. For four years lit Hutchln.on Th_ £ * D ,”avld to the Mission church, St. John Bap- 
was alderman-at-large for the City of tô «St, where Rev. Father Young con-
St. John. In the memorable political hl . . . . . ... _ f ducted service. The body was taken to
fight of 1899, when three of the four t00k place |n jrernWII e " n erment Fredericton on Saturday and service at 
opposition members were defeated, Mr. The funera, of Mr„ M McHugh «“Jfwas c°'!du.ct„ed ^ 
Purdy wa. eletceda Liberal candi- held thla afternoon h<r fW. W.lkln.on Beaut.ful floml pieces
date to represent the City of St. John reslden 106 prlnCe Edward rt-.et, to lod ofJthle regret * the, death f. 
under the Hon. M. R. Emmerson Gov- the Cathedral. The burlal 8arvlce „„ Gill and the sympathy of many friends 
eflhnent In the N. B. Legislature. He Lad by Rev Charle„ B d ^umorous i for those bereaved by his .udden pass- 
was re-elected in 1908. In the Legis- floral and Bplrltual offering.-, were re- awayV Pe£ lncl“ded « wreath from

1 the St. John Dry Dock Co. employes, 
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Saw
yer of Boston, cross from wife and 
sons, and sprays from Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Philips, 
Mrs. I. Isaacs and daughter, Mrs. Grant 
and daughters. Miss Doherty and from 
the employes of G. A. Sawyer’s Tre- 
mont street store, Boston, also floral 
remembrances from friends in Frederic
ton.

TOVEY—Suddenly at his late resi
dence, 111 Winter street, Sunday, Sept 
18, B. H. Tovey, leaving, besides his 
wife, one son, $. A. Tovey of St. John, 
\nd two daughters ln England.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon with ser
vice at two-thirty o'clock, to Green
wood cemetery. .

BRUNDAGE—At the Home for In
curables, on Sept 19, 1924, George Bar- 
low Brundage, leaving one brother and 
rne sister to mourn.

Funeral will take place Tuesday morn
ing at 7.10 from St. John the Badtlet 
church.

MACCOUBREY—Suddenly at Ren- 
forth, Saturday, Sept 27 1924, John
Leslie, beloved son of John Leslie and 
Saille MacCoubrey, aged two years and 
four months.

(Moncton papers please copy.)
Funeral service at 7.20 o'clock Monday 

evening at the residence of his grand
parent», Mr. and Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves, 
Renforth. Interment at St Andrews on 
Tuesday afternoon.

ARMSTRONG—At

eym-
splritual

pall-

PRÏNCB OF WALES TONIGHT.
In addition to the “Beau lirummel" 

picture at the Imperial tonight, the 
first pictures of the Prince of Wales’ 
visit to New York will he shown. It 
is a very interesting oudget of movies 
of our beloved prince.

name

WERE IN ACCIDENT.
John J. McCutcheon, accompanied by 

his wife, son and niece, returned home 
yesterday after an automobile tour 
through New England. About a week 
ago while proceeding in Boston the 
automobile was in collision with a 
street car and as a result it was quite 
badly damaged and Mr. McCutcheon 
had one of his arms injured. He re
ceived surgical attention and was able 
to bring the car home. Aside from this 
mishap the tour was thoroughly en
joyed by all.

Fairvllle, on Sept. 
29. Elizabeth Armstrong, leaving three 
brothers and four slaters.

Funeral from her late residence Wed
nesday at 2.10.

KERR—At the Mater Mlserlcordlae 
Home, on Sept. 29, 1924, Kate A. Kerr, 
leaving on# eleter, three nieces and two 
hephews to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
EMERT—At her residence, 180 Elliott 

Row, Sunday, Sept. 28 1924, Margaret 
Anne, beloved wife of James B. Emery, 
leaving, besides her husband, three sons 
and three daughters, one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from her late resi
dence at 2.10 o’clock. Interment at 
Fernhlll cemetery.

MARSHALL—At the residence of her 
parents. Charles F. D. and Gladys Irene 
Marshall, 68 Queen street, Yvonne 
Marshall, aged two months and 17 days.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon with 
service at 2.80 o'clock from her par
ents’ residence to Femhlll cemetery.

O’CONNOR—At his late residence, 94 
Adelaide street, Sunday, Sept. 28, 1924, 
William O’Connor, leaving, besides his 
wife, five sons, four daughters, 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral will be held from his home at 
1.45 at St. Peter’s church for high mass 
of requiem at 9 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing. Friends Invited. •

McCURDY—At

lature his voice was not often heard 
but his sound advice was much sought 
and much appreciated by the members 
of the Government.

Mr. Purdy had watched the North 
End of the city grow from a small 
town to its present important position. 
Despite his activity in the business 
world he had given a generous portion 
of his time in promoting the interests 
of his home town and the province 
generally.

Mr. Purdy was twice married but 
his first wife, who was a sister of Hon. 
L. P. Farris, died six months after 
marriage. Mr. Purdy is survived by 
sons Jarvis C. and Willard G., also 
Mrs. Warren B. Purdy and Mrs. Pearl 
Jordan. One grandchild, Harold Purdy

celved. Relatives acted as pall bearers. 
Interment was ln the new Catholic 
cemetery.

SUGAR STRIKE

A despatch to McDougall & 
Cowans reports strike declared at 
several mills of Cuban Cane Sugar 
Corporation. Strikers demand eight 
hour day and Increased wages.

THE TOBACCO COUNTRY.
Amherstburg Echo: These are piping 

days of prosperity for tobacco growers. 
Canada’s tobacco crop for the present 
year is estimated at 30,000,000, an In
crease of 9,000,000 pounds over the 
yield of 1928.

AT PAR.
The Canadian dollar is at par in 

New York today.
Irene

Government Bond 
Interest Falls

cue

Hampton Station, N. 
B., on Sept. 26, Mrs. Clerinda McCurdy, 
In the 70th year of her age, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Patrick, 
leaving four eons, two daughters and 
one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CHISHOLM—In this city, on Sept. 21, 

1914, Margaret K., only daughter of 
James E. and Katherine Chisholm, in 
the 11th year of her age, leaving her 
parents and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
parents, 411 Haymarket Square, on 
Tuesday morning at 8.30 to the Cathed
ral for high mass of requiem. Friends 
Invited.

Only Three More Days Bill 5.05 Still Good 
oo Few FrederictonsAnd this Remarkable High Clan 

Phonograph Club Sale will be over. 
The CONCERT PHONOGRAPH is 
more than a name—it is a REPU
TATION, It represents a maker’s 
faith in his product. It represents 
his pride and his honor. It stands 
for Integrity in manufacture. It is 
the name that guarantees to you that 
the CONCERT PHONOGRAPH 
must give you perfect satisfaction, or 
Amland Bros, can hand you back 
your money. Sole agents for New 
Brunswick.

r/f Iif The 4 1-2 p.c. Dominion Bonds 
went up after Issue. The 4 1-2 p. c. 
Bonds just sold by Prince Edward 
Island command a price 1.10 above 
hte Dominion Bonds. Both clear 
and emphatic Indications that 
41-2 p. c. is now a high yield for 
such investments.

In spite of the market we are 
offering the $12,000 balance of 
our $150,000 Fredericton Bonds at 
£ price to yield 5.05 p. c. Eight 
maturities from 1928 to 1949. The 
state of the marker advises quick 
telegraphing.

7!

r
CARD OF THANKS oo /

(ÜllTànd family wish to thankMrs.
the doctors and nurses of the Oeneral 
Public Hospital for their kind atten
tion lo Mr. Gill during his brief Illness 
and death; also wish to thank kind 
friends for floral and loving sympathetic 
y-.essaz»».

ml 1/ JOIN THE CLUB PLAN 
No, 1—$1.00 Down , we will deliver 

any Phonograph to your home. 
No. 2—No extra fees or Interest. 
No. 3—Balance hi small monthly pay

ments.
This Phonograph In Walnut or 

Mahogany, Russell motors, double 
springs, etc., $65.00, or $5&50 cash.

f
1
I

■ GREEN’S 1
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 65c ■
■ SUPPER ..........................  65c m
■ Noon 12 -2.30. P M. 5—8 ■ j
P 12-27-1924 _ B

J. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

FrederictonAmland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St. MonctonSt. John

f

Open September Evenings.

REDUCE SIZE OF

Council Takes Action— 
Seely Street Paving and 

Other Matters.

The city council this morning ac
cepted the resignation of R. A. Mc- 
Avity as a member of the Civic Power 
Commission and adopted a resolution 
reducing the number of members of the 
Commission from 8 to 6, of whom the 
Mayor should be one by virtue of his 
office.

A recommendation by the committee 
of the whole that a new terra cotta 
sewer be laid in Duke and Crown 
streets was laid over until the next 
council meeting as only tour members 
were present and this Involved a bond 
issue, which Requires » unanimous 
vote.

The application of the Civic Power 
Commission for permission to install a 
water and sewerage system at the sub
station wae referred to Commissioners 
Wigtoore and Harding, for a report.

The resignation of R. A. McAvity 
as a member of the Civic Power Com
mission was read by the common clerk 
and accepted by the council. Mayor 
Potts said lie personally regretted very 
much that Mr. McAvity had found it 
nicessary to resign his position as a 
member of the Civic Power Commis
sion and expressed his appreciation of 
the service rendered to the city by Mr. 
McAvity in bringing hydro to its pres
ent position.

A protest against the paving of See
ley street, under the Local Improve
ment Act, was read.
Frink said that as more than 50 per 
cent, of the property owners had peti
tioned for this work to be done the 
council had agreed to proceed with it 
and moved the letter be filed. Carried.

-A request, from the Standard Coal 
Co. for permission to erect an electric 
sign at 110 Brittain street was referred 
to the Commissioner of Public Works, 
city engineer and city electrician, with 
power to act.
Power Commission.

Commissioner

Commissioner Harding moved that 
the resignation of R. A. McAvity as a 
member of the Civic Power Commis
sion be accepted and the Commission 
in future consist of 6 members, of 
whom the mayor should be one. Com
missioner Frink said this called for res
cinding the resolution creating the 
Commission.

Mayor Potts said the motion had 
been drafted by the city solicitor.

Commissioner Frink said he failed to 
see why the resignation, which had 
been accepted once by the council, was 
linked up with a change in the number 
of members of the commission.

He moved in amendment that, not
withstanding any other resolution of 

i council the number of members of the 
Civic Power Commission should be 6, 
of whom the ifiayor should be one. This
was seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
more, and carried.
Gas Main’s Extension. i

Commissioner Frink laid before the 
council a plan of the proposed exten
sion of gM mains In Douglas a« 
by the New Brunswick Power C

enue 
om-

pany, of which 1,200 feet would be in 
the paved portion of the street. He 
said he had made it nlain to the com
pany that in the restoration the work 
must be up to the specifications of the 
department and this had been agreed 
to by the company. The company, the 
commissioner said, had advised him 
that only two cross cuts would bo 
made, one opposite the Fenton houses 
and the other opposite the entrance to 
the Murray and Gregory mill.

Mayor Potts remarked that It was a 
pity this work had not been undertaken 
before the paving was laid.

t /
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Chesterfield Suite 
3 Pieces, $111

You’ve no idea what it 
means at that price. Bet
ter come to the window 
and discover the beauty 
of it.

A Chesterfield and 
two Club Chairs for $111. 
Frame of show wood, the 
arms with a graceful curve 
and the back bordered 
just above the seat with 
artistic carving and cut
outs.

)[

0

Special quality import
ed Tapestry on the main 
backs and the reversible 
that looks outstanding and blends with anything.

It is a fine suite, one you must come to see. And 
the price is the sort you find only at i

f

3 Neiver 
Oxfords

A clashing variant of the shield 
toe shows a V cut well forward. 
The V shield toe is a new thing to 
know, at its best In Patent. The 
high vamp has rows of stitching 
fa< enough apart to add a second 
strong trim.

Another style has the faintest evi
dence of stitching, the correct med
ium broad toe, medium heel and 
white kid lining.

Tiny perforations follow the seam
ing of a dark Fawn Suede Oxford 
with the same modish toe and heel.

Fits you’ll be grateful you got 
are guaranteed by widths in all 
sizes from AAAA downward.

Prices at Style Headquarters run 
from $4.25 to $1050.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

-LOCAL NEWS

Prominent Citizen 
Passed Away Today

Factory Samples A 
Cups and Saucers

English China 
•6 only each style 

Single color effects 50c each.
To clear your choice—2 color effects 60c each. 

See Our Window Display.

15 kind;

1

Limited•9

78-

i \l * 4

Fall Clothes
are now on view. They have 
that air of quiet good taste which 
is the unmistakable mark of the 
gentleman. To wear them is to 
be at home in any surroundings, 
secure in the knowledge that 
none can question the correct
ness of their style. The kind of 
fabrics which you can 
upon for service as well 
pearance.

tlx
yO"

1M V \

\
depend
as ap-

Fall Suits, $25 to $50
6 Featuring $30 to $45, and 

special Blue Suits, $29.50 and 
$35.1/

Fall Topcoats, 
$20 to $40»1 Ljh»N-i- Broken sizes at $15, $ I 7.50, 

$19.85 etc.

Winter Overcoats, $25 to $60
Many are having their choice laid aside now.

Appropriate Fall Furnishings 
GILMOUR’S, 68 King

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

Says North and South 
Must Have Fair, Deal

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived
Sunday, Sept. 28. 

Schr. Hiram D. McLean, 447, I.ivlng- 
from Lunenburg. N. S.

Monday, Sept. 29. 
Stmr. Etdsbotten, from Montreal.
Schr. General Ironsides, 157, Shaw, 

from Halifax.Coastwise: -v Stmr. Glen holme, 126, 
Lloyd, from Windsor; gas schr. Lucille 
B„ 68, Hooper, from Lord’e Cove. 

Cleared

(Continued from page one.) 
mons may take, and that it will only 
he spent by Russia under the direction 
of British controllers, while thefe^; 
also a good guarantee and sound secas 
ity for the loan. ’

This speech has been hailed by the 
Liberals as a concession to their ob
jections, and they may modify their 
attack on the treaty, in conformity with 
the new proposals and explanations.

Monday, Sept. 29.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Marla A. 
Craft, 21, Craft, for Chance Harbor.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant Is 

clue here tomorrow from Philadelphia 
to load for Manchester.

The steamer Eidsbotten arrived this 
afternoon from Montreal to load1 pota
toes and general cargo for Havana.

The Dublin will complete loading and 
sail tonight for Havana with potatoes 
and general cargo.

The Kroefond is due about the mid
dle of the week with a cargo of rato 
sugar for the local refinery.

The Cassandra arrived at Montreal on 
Monday from Glasgow.

The Antonia docked at Montreal from 
Southampton on Sunday.

The Aqultania sailed from Southamp
ton on Saturday for New York.

The Cameronia arrived on Sunday at 
New York from Glasgow.

The Albania Is due tomorrow at New 
York from Hamburg, 

saturnia

IElection Talk.

Undoubtedly MacDonald’s declara
tion that he will not hesitate to appeal 
to the country on the question jjdll as
sist in modifying the opposition of the 
Liberals, and their belligerence.

All parties are meanwhile preparing 
for an election, but MacDonald will 
choose his own time; unless the oppo
sition by careless tactics presents him 
with an opportunity.

As forecast several weeks ago, In the 
British United News, a November elec- 
tion is unlikely, and the appeal will 
probably not be made until well Into 
the new year.

f
sailed from Glasgow onThe

Friday for Montreal.
The Cairndhu sailed frt»m Patras on 

Sept. 24 for Montreal, calling at sev
eral Mediterranean ports eh route.

The River Orontes, a Cunard Lino 
freighter, arrived on Thursday at New 
York from Smyrna, with a consignment 
of 1042 tons of figs, the first to arrive 
from the Orient this season. She also 
brought In 2478 tons of licorice root. 475 
tons of Volonia bark, 19 tons of olives. 
80 tons of ore and a general cargo of 
several hundred tone.

PRIZES FOR MOOSEPATH FAIR.
R. R. Patched, secretary of the St. 

John Agricultural Sodety announces 
that the Smith Brokerage Company has 
offered three bags of flour, and the 
Maple Leaf Milling Co. three bagl of 
flour, for the exhibits taking the high
est number of prizds at the Moosepeth 
Fair on Oct. 2. Each of the two com
panies offers three prizes, first second 
and third, for bread made from its 
flour.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments will 

remove the cause of this annoying dis
ease. Free consultation.—Reid !c Reid, 
43 King Square. ’
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m HAVE BEEN and PARAMOUNT, 
ABSOUITlSBCXJRnYTOPOUCVHOlDtRSm Do You NeedI

! >I

NEARLY 50 YEARS sBed Warmer—that will keep you comfortable and toasty? 
Come in and see the “Milliwatt Electric Pad, $7.50. Don't

-automatic

% a
I ■* Y: jx.li ’T. judge it until you have tried it. Has 3 heat! 

control—long life. Better and different to others.One St. John Man’s Jubilee ; 
Next Week; Others 

Follow Closely.

m

A.

WASSONS 711 Main St9 Sydney St-

At the celebration of the 50th annl- 
of Peerless Lodge, Independent jversary

Order of Odd Fellows, which was held i 
In their hall in Slmonds street last 
Tuesday evening a pleasing function 
took place when Grand Master Whit- 

of Windsor, N. S., presented j
“I’LL not take a policy just now,” 
* you say.man

Jewels to 20 members who have been 
associated with the order for 25 years 
or more. The one longest in the order 
to he made a recipient of a jewel 
on that occasion was John Salmon, who 
has been actively associated with the 
lodge for 45 years. Mr. Salmon, how
ever, Is nqt the oldest living member, 
for Captain William D. McLean, 184 
Main street, joined the organization 

week after it was formed 50 years 
ago, and George Gorham of Victoria 

'-'«treat, will complete 50 years of mem
bership in next February, while 
cWles Hannah of City Road, has been 
associated with the order for 48 years. 
These three received jewels on rormer 
occasions. : .»'»

I
Don’t be too sure you can get it now—but 

Possibly when you are ready, nature 
may have intervened and made you 
surabie.
You can only purchase life assurance while you are 
in good health. And you cannot foresee the 

pproach of accident, sickness or even death itself.

An average of one out of every nine applicants for 
life assurance has to be rejected because of some 
physical impairment

i

try.
unin-

CAPT. W. D. McLEANJOHN SALMONone

BUSINESS LOCALSafter the lodge made headquarters In 
the Town of Portland. He held all of 
the offices with exception of Past Noble 
Grand and has always taken a keen 
interest in the lodge’s undertakings. 
Among the early members wno 
largely responsible for the 
which the organization flourished, he 
said, were D. J. Purdy, the late Dr. 
William Christie and William Moore, 
treasurer of the Town of Portland.

a

Elocution, dramatics, public speaking 
taught by Miss Marjorie Johnston, 247 
King street east. M. 2921-21.

were 
manner inVeteran Odd Fellows.

Captain McLean, who lias the honor 
of being the only charter member 
living, still takes an interest in the do
ings of the lodge, although In his ad
vanced years he is not able actively to
ÎSTSt1 ~ -V’S.S Simple Application Thai
member of Peerless Lodge, so on to- Dissolves Blackheads
morrow he will have completed fifty, soueezlne and pinching to TRAIN SET.VICE
rears in the association. As Captain of those unsightly blemishes, I ST. JOHN-HALIFAX
McLean followed the sea for a liveli- F, kheads There Is one simple, safe,

,,hood -he was unable to accept any ^ sure way to get them out, and that New Schedules In Eflect Sept. 28th 
office"although his popular standing m . ^ djasoive them. Get about two , Of Interest To Travellers,
the organization would have assured ounces of peroxjne powder from your 

■ him of the highest honors druggist—sprinkle a little on a hot, wet |
Speaking of the early days of the cloth_rub briskly over the blackheads 

lodge, Captain McLean said that he f(Jr Q few seConds—wash the parts, and 
joined the organization at its inception every blackhead will be gone. Pinching 
when they secured a room in a build- and squeezing out blackheads make 
Ing In Germain street. In 1877 when iarge pores, and you cannot get all of 
the big St. John fire destroyed their q,,. blackheads out this way—while this 
headquarters, they moved to Slmonds ! simpie application of the peroxine pow- 
street in the Town of Portland, and | der and water dissolves every particle 
have since been there. At that time j af them and leaves the skin and pores 
there were only a few members, but j their natural condition, 
as years went by the numbers aug
mented.

George Gorham, another well known 
resident of the North End, Is the 
second oldest living member of Peerless 
Lodge. Next February he will, If he 
Is spared, have been an active member 
for 60 years. He recalls when the 
lodge was organized in 1874 and the 
meetings held In a building In Ger
main street, between Princess and 
Horsfteld streets, 
members, he said, were 

* Austin, William Moore, Henry Hilyard 
and John Cbesley. Mr. Gorham Is also 

charter member of 2 Salvage Corps, 
olnlng that body 26 years ago.
During his long association with the 

lodge he held many minor offices as 
well as had the honor of being ap
pointed Noble Grand.

2531-10-1 Write today for a copy of our new booklet, 
“The Creation of an Estate.” It’s very 
interesting—and if s free. Address.

accomplished through father, William Cheeseman, and his sis
ter, Miss Hattie Cheeseman, at their 
home, Manawagonish road. He left on 
Saturday to resume his studies at Mc
Gill.

NATIONAL COAL. redemptions 
evangelism.

An illustrated address on the history 
of Methodist missions In the West In
dies was given in the Exmouth street 
church yesterday afternoon by Rev. E. 
E. Styles, pastor, and was well re
ceived by his appreciative audience.

Rev. S. K. Stiles, financial secretary 
of Wycliffe College, Toronto, is in the 
city in the interests of • the college 
work. He gave forceful addresses yes
terday speaking in the morning in 
Rothesay and in the evening in St. 
John’s (Stone) church.

In the Fairville Methodist church 
yesterday morning Rev. George Oram, 
of Zion church, was the preacher and 
had for his text Isaiah 56, 6 and t: 
“Seek ye the Lord . • • f°r He will 
abundantly pardon.” The choir sang 
suitable music.

Rev. W. F. McConnell, in St. Mat
thew’s church last night spoke of Hin
drances that separate us from Christ. 
Rev W J. Brittain, minister of the 
church, introdiiced Mr. McConnell who 
spoke of his pleasant recollections of 
New Brunswick people since he had 
spent a very happy winter in the prov
ince in 1906-7. A selection It is well 
with my soul” was sung by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wallace and Miss Made
line Daley.

The best fuel for furnace or range.
’Phone 

10-1
Sold by Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
Main 2636.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE Blondin crossed Niagara Fall» on 1 
tight rope in six minutes In 1869.

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTOHEAD OFFICEChanges of time schedules effective 

Sept. 28th on Canadian National Lines 
affect some of the services In and out 
of the St. John Station and travelers 
will do well to note the same.

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

HINight trains Nos. 9 and 10 between 
Halifax and St. John will be discon
tinued. There will be ample service be
tween St. John and Halifax, however 
Passengers leaving St. John by the 
morning local at 7.05 a.m. will con
nect at Moncton with the Maritime Ex
press, leaving Moncton at 10.40 a m. 
and arriving in Halifax at 5.25 p.m. 
Passengers leaving St. John by No. 14 
train at 1.25 p.m. will connect with 
the Ocean Limited at Moncton and 
arrive in Halifax at 11.10 p.m.

There is a new night service. Pas
sengers will leave by No. 20 at 6.15 
p.m. and this train will run through 

. cm . eje to Truro. A sleeping car for HalifaxSecond Annual vet-1 ogetn- wdl bc currjed, and this car win be
firpat transferred at Truro to train No. 8Saturday IS Lxreat leaving Truro at 6.00 a.m. and arriving

Success. in Halifax at 8.45 a.m. As No. 8 does
not leave Sydney on Saturday, this 
sleeping car service from St. John will 
be daily except Saturday and Sunday.

The day service from Halifax to St. 
John will be as usual by Ocean Lim
ited leaving
nccting witli No. 13 train at Moncton 
and arriving in St. John at 5.50 p.m.

The night service will be by No. 1 
Maritime Express leaving Halifax at 
3.30 p.m. A through sleeper for St. 
John will be attached, and this will 
be transferred at Moncton to train No. 
411 leaving Moncton at 11.30 p.m. (ex
cept Sunday) and arriving in St. John 
at 5.50 a.m. (except Mondays). Pas- 

in Sleeper car occupy berths

Ü SPECIALSD. AC. MEMBERS —AT—morning and Rev. Robert G. Fulton, 
pastor of the church, preached a very 
fine sermon in the evening. He an
nounced that the children’s week 
would be held this week and urged 
«11 to take an interest in its activities.

Rev. F. A. Robinson, who is in 
charge of the Rev. Dr. Campbell Mor
gan mission tour througli Canada, was 
the preacher in St. David’s Presbyter
ian church last night, and gave an in
spirational address wliicn .was heard 
with close attention. For the last 15 
years
retary of evangelism for the Presby
terian Church in Canada, and lie spoke 
last night on the power of Christ to 
redeem. ' He told of the place of even- 
gelism and of some of the wonderful

were J. B. Prince, who has been a mem
ber of the church since 1875; F. B. Bar
bour, Mrs. George Horton, whose 

I father was one of the charter members 
and who was brought up in the church ; 
R. J. Currie and E. N. Stockford. It 
was much regretted that J. S. Flaglor 
was unable to give an address at the 
service. Mr. Flaglor was present bill 

cold made it impossible for 
him to speak. Miss Susie Vaughan, a 
charter member, was present in the 
morning and Mrs. Joseph Palmer, also 
a charter member, attended the evening 
service.

In his sermon in the evening Mr. 
Johnston had for his text “He saved 
others ; Himself He cannot save,” and 
his theme was “Salvation Through Sac
rifice.” He declared that people would 
get out of life only what they put into 
it. Unless they would put their whole 
life into their business or profession 
they could not hope to succeed. Christ 
had saved the world by giving His 
Life for the world and unless Chris
tians gave their lives in service for 
Christ they could not succeed as Chris
tians and unless they put their lives 
into the work for the Church the 
Church could not succeed.

Alexander Cruikshank, of the Doug
las avenue church, conducted the 
united choirs at the evening service, and 
the special 
by William McEachern, a duet by Wil
liam McEaehern and Evangelist George 
Knight, a selection by the Douglas 

male quartette and two an
thems by the united choirs.

Two young men were baptized at the 
morning service and were received into 
church membership in the evening, when 
two young ladies signified their desire 
to accept Christ and receive baptism 
on Thursday night.

Robertson’s
l 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
!Among the early 

the late H. A. V. O. N. TAG DAY
BRINGS $1,200a severelV.er on

1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar........................$1.00

Best White Potatoes
Bushel (60 lbs.) ...........

Best White Potatoes, Peck
(15 lbs.) ....................

Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 20c 
7 lbs. Best Onions for ... 25c. 
4 Bags Table Salt.............. 25c.
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt . . ... 25c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch . t. . . 25c. 
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch .... 25c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat................. 25c.
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour. 25c. 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal . . .................
5[ lbs. Granulated Corn-

meal ......................................
4 lbs. Farina........... .............
4 lbs. Rice ............................
1 lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of 

T artar .........................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Bak

ing Powder ............... . . .
Simms Little Beauty

Brooms ...............................
Good 4 String Broom ... 47c.
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for. 25c. 
2 15-oz. Pkgs. Seeded

Raisins...............................
2 1-lb. Bars Castile Soap

1 Presbyterian Organizes is 
Heard in Knox and St» 

Matthew's Churches.
The proceeds of the tag day for the 

funds of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
in St. John which was conducted on 
Saturday amounted only to slightly 
more than $1,200 and while that sum 
is a fairly average amount for tag day 
efforts in the city recently it falls con
siderably below the needs of the V. 
O. N. at this time. The sum of $2,- 
500 w^s the objective and that amount 
must be raised or the work of the or
der curtailed.______________

Mr. Robinson has been the sec- 80c.About 70 former members of the 2nd 
Canadian Divisional Ammunition Col- 

attended the second annual rc- 22c.Halifax at 8.00 a.m. con-uinn
union at the armory on Saturday even- Rev. William F. McConnell, of To

ronto, chief organizer for the Presby
terian Church Association in Canada, 

the preacher in Knox church yes-

Held Many Offices.

Mr. Hannah, who joined the lodge 
about 48 years ago, held practically 
every.
that of Noble Grand. He Is now a 
Past Grand and delivers the charge 
every occasion required. During 
long associations with the lodge tie has 
taken an active interest in all Its un
dertakings and is most highly thought 
of by the members.

John Salmon, who has been a mem
ber for 45 years, joined the association 
two years after the big St. John fire

Ing and the affair proved most suc

cessful.
I Members from Montreal, Moncton, 
Woodstock and Fredericton assembled 
with the soldier boys of St. John and 

his old times at the front were recalled 
with many a story of the good times, 
as well as the bad times, while they 

fighting for King and country in 
the world war.

The committee in charge were Major 
George Gamiblin, Roy F. Logan, Ralph 
M. Parker, C. Berton, F. E. Robertson, 
T. Clinton Brown and O. J. Morgan. 
There was nothing left undone to nitrite 
the evening one of great pleasure and 
a resolution was passed at the banquet 

I that the same committee would act for 
: a similar banquet to be held next year.
The Toast List.

Following a wonderful repast, Lieut.- 
! Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O., the

was
terday morning and in St. Matthew s 
church last night. Tonight he will ad
dress a meeting in the interests of the 
association. He has just returned from 
Nova Scotia. He said yesterday that 
he found people there very optimistic 
with regard to the result of the voting 
on the church union question.

With regard to the present 
throughout the Dominion, he said that 
the Church Union Bill had passed the 
Federal Legislature and five of Hie 
Provincial Legislatures, namely, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Four of the provinces had not yet 
passed the bill and it had not been pre
sented in British Columbia or Quebec. 
It had been withdrawn in Ontario be
cause the Ontario Legislature had re
fused to make those opposed to union 
on the terms of this bill aid in the in
corporation of a church they did not 
wish to join. The bill, therefore, would 
be presented again at the next session.

office In the association up to

on
FAIRVILLE AND LORNEVILLE.

Miss Agnes Galbraith, of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Miss Jane Galbraith, 
of Lorneville. . . . _ .

George King, of Prospect street, Fair
ville, who had been employed in Bos- 

time, has returned to his

lengers 
until 8.00 a.m.

Suburban trains for Hampton will 
leave St. John at 12.20 p.m. and 10.30 

No. 24, the Sussex train, will

25c.were Jsituation
25c.
25c.leave at 5.15 p.m. as usual. No. 20 leav

ing at 6.15 p.m. will do the suburban 
work as far as Hampton. Suburban 
trains will leave Hampton for St. John 
at 6.40 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. No. 23 will 
leave Sussex for St. John at 6.40 a.m. 
arriving at 8.45 a.m. Train No. 43 
from Moncton will arrive as usual at 
9.00 p.m. Suburban trains Nos. 134 and 
135 are cancelled.

On the Valley Railway No. .45 pas
senger train will run to Fredericton 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturr 
days, leaving at 4.20 p.m. (Atlantic 
Time) arriving in Fredericton at 7.40 

1 proposed by Lieut.-Col. N. P. McLeod, p.m. and mixed train No 241 will leave 
M C. and was drunk in silence while St. John at 7.30 a.m. (Atlantic lime) 
the soldiers thought of their chums on the same days arriving in Freder- 
whom they had left behind in France icton at 1.20 p.m. The passenger train 
and Flanders. for Centreville No. 47 will leave Fred-

The toast to “Our Guests” was pro- ericton daily except Sunday at 7.50 p.m 
posed bv Captain A. Dodge and was No. 46, Passenger train from Freder- 
responded to by Lieut.-Col. H. C. icton, will leave the Capital on Iues- 
Sparling D. S. O., and Lieut.-Col. 13. days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 9.50 
R \rmstrone a.m. and arrive St. John at 1.20 p.m.

The toast to “The Officers” was pro- (Atlantic Time). Train No. 242 will 
posed by Sergt. W. A. Evans, M. M , leave Fredericton at 6.45 a.m. on Mon- 
and was responded to by Lieut.-Coi. days, Wednesdays and Fridays arriv- 
W. H. Harrison, D. S. O., who spoke ing in St. John at 11.45 a.m. 
at some length of times during the It should be noted that there will 

and of the good feeling that j he no connection via the Valley route 
for Edmundston and Quebec^ These 
connections can be more conveniently 
made via Moncton by trains Nos. 14 
and 13 on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays.

The P. E. Island connections will 
be made as usual by train No. 44 
leaving at 7.05 a.m. and by No. 14 
leaving at 1.25 p.m. Connections will 
be made at Sackville with train for 
Tormentine. The Cafe car on No. 14 
will only go as far as Moncton and 
will return to St. John on the eve
ning train No. 43. 10-1

35 mro ton for some
h°Mrs Harry Chittick and little daugh
ter, who had been visiting relatives .n 
Fairville, have returned to their home 
in Boston. Mrs. Chittick was accom
panied by her mother. Mrs. Mary Miles, 
who will spend some time at her

25c.selections included a solo g
30c.

Vt 33c.avenue

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Store-

daughter’s home.
Fred Cheeseman, medical student at 

McGill University, spent part of the 
summer vacation at Yarmouth, where 
he was employed as physical instructor 
and had about 220 pupils. For the last 
two weeks he was staying with his

85c.ill COIÎI-
I mander, who presided, proposed the 
toast to The King, which was respond
ed to by the singing of the National 

! Anthem.
| The toast to “The Fallen” was then

25 c.
Many Hear Dr. Morgan

Thronging congregations were at
tracted to the Campbell Morgan meet
ings in Centenary church on Saturday 
and Sunday, the largest gathering be
ing present on Sunday night when close 
to 2,000 persons attended, many of 
them standing throughout the meet
ing. Dr. Morgan on Sunday took the 
last chapter of the Gospel according 
to John for the theme of both his ad
dresses, in the afternoon dealing more 
particularly with the incidents related 
to the chapter and in the evening con
sidering chiefly Christ’s words to Pe
ter, which he described as addressed 
not to Peter only, but through Peter 
to the whole of the Christian church 
throughout all ages-

The flowers in the Centenary church 
yesterday were in memory of Miss Ida 
Piercy, and were placed there by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Piercy. 
There was a large congregation. Rev. 
Neil MacLaughlan, of Queen Square 
Methodist church, preached in the

Mentions Objections.
The federal act, Mr. McConnell said, 

had passed with quite a number of 
amendments, the most important of 
which was that the people have .now 
the-opportunity of voting between Dec. 
10 and June 10 on the question of 
whether they would enter the United 
Church of Canada.

Mr. McConnell believed that in this 
amendment the most objectionable 
clause of the bill had been frustrated 
as the clause previously would have 
legislated the whole church, together 
with all property, trusts and people, 
into the United Church and then would 
have -allowed the people to get out in
dividually but not as a church.

He said that, througli the organization 
of the Presbyterian Church Associa
tion, those opposed to this coercive leg
islation protested in vain to the Pro
vincial Legislatures hut with some 
cess before the Federal Parliament and, 
because of this amendment, those who 
did not wish to enter the United Church 
might vote not to enter as individuals 
and as congregation and would not he 
deemed as having entered. This lie 
considered to be a decided gain but felt 
there were- other sections of the bill 
not amended which were objectionable. 
He instanced those clauses referring to 
education, to the doctrines of the 
church and to trust funds.

25c.
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 25c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c.
Shelled Walnuts, lb............. 45c.
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 

Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store

I It amazes visitors at 
i Berry Brothers to find 
that Liquid Granite 
Floor Varnish is made 
by the same slow, pains
taking, “hand” meth
ods employed more 
than 65 years ago by 
the fathers and grand
fathers of the present 
workmen.
This accounts for the 
fact that Liquid Gran
ite is more than water
proof ... that it wears.

for

DYKEMAN’S
"Phone 1109443 Main St.

Best White Potatoes a bush. 
60 lbs...................................... 80c

Best Potatoes a peck, 1 5 lbs. 22c 
6 Bunches Beets 25c
6 Bunches Carrots 
3 Good Cabbage .
2 qts Cranberries.
Green Tomatoes, a peck. . ZUc 
Large Pumpkins, each. ... 23c 
2 pkgs Corn Starch..............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
3 pkgs Shaker Salt..............
98 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream West...................
24 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream West...................
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

:
25c i
23c
25c

Quality Groceries and Meats.great war
existed among the Canadian soldiers 
since their return home.

The toast to “The Other Ranks” wa.> 
proposed by Major G. A. Gambiin, M. 
C., and was ably responded to by R. 
S. M. G. A. Biddlscombe.

Intermingled with the addresses was 
a vocal and instrumental programme of 
music that was most pleasing. Selec- 

sung by Mrs.
Knowles, Ernie Till and Sergt. R. J. 
Hughes, while members from the Guy 
Brothers’ minstrels delighted in several 
numbers.

Broken Plates repaired in 3 HoursI

MIRIM DENTAL PARLORS 23c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.23c38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours : 9 a.m. 9 p.m. Phone M 2789 
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, J’rop.

25c
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642

S11C-

$4.25
B-se Robert You will be satisfied with your pur- 

store. You can always
tions were $1.15

BERRY BROTHERC
U Varnishes Enamels Stains . 

Walkerville, Ont.

chases at our
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck - 
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ..................-.............................
7 lbs. New Onions ........................

Cooking Apples, per peck ............
Best New Potatoes, (15 lbs.) ... 20c 

25c h lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Ffour $1.15 

pc- 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.20
.. , mm 90 lb. Bag Oatmeal  ....................... $*5°

3 pkgs. Matches..................ooc 2q lb. Bag Oatmeal
98 lb. Bag Best Bread Flour é lbs. Oatmeal .
ys 1 5 $4.20 Flat Bacon by the Slab, per lb. 19c

, pc- 35 Cakes Laundry Soap for .... $1.00
3 pkgs. Lux  ................. • c 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 25c

Best Bean Pork, lb................... 1 <c ctoice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 53c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 3 pkgs. Lux
11 lbs Lantic Sugar .... $1.00 Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.

' c A Riiriiiti lb 17c 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates .. $L25Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . . maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar 25c
Saltines, lb............. .. ..................... Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar............ 30c
Oatmeal Wafers, lb.................27c Orders delivered in City anytime^
Plrlcled Mackerel, lb................. 9c To West Side, Fairville and MilfordKdlkd Salmon, lb.................. 15c *-

M. A. MALONE Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16,
Phone M. 291 3 20. 74 28 Guave. Box of 25 Price 50c.

. 19c

3tc8 lbs. Best New Onions . . 25c 
Best Potatoes, bushel . . . . 80c 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Raisins

2 pkgs. 15

23c
23cDistinctive 

Chesterfield Suite
Jubilee Services

The special services held In the Co
burg street Christian church yesterday 
in celebration of the golden jubilee of 
the founding of the church were deep
ly inspiring and were attended by large 
congregations. For the evening ser
vice the congregation of the Douglas 
avenue church united with the Coburg 
street church and the combined choirs 
led the singing. Rev. J. Johnston, the 
pastor, conducted the services and gave 
the anniversary sermon in the evening. 
Appropriate music at both services 

The jubilee

Z oz. Seeded Raisins

95c
25c

h
If you are looking for something really ex

clusive in a Chesterfield Suits, see the one now 
on exhibition in our window.

This is the Suite selected by the Canadian 
Government for their display at the Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley.

Your inspection solicited.

I 2—2U 25c
J9c

&
gave added inspiration, 
services will conclude today.

In the morning several of the mem
bers longest associated with the church 
took ]>art in the service and spoke of 
the work of the church and told of the 
pioneers and of what they had accom- 
niished. Amontwi those who spoke

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 KING ST.

I
S16 Main St

\
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Get Rid of Dandruff By
Cuticura Shampoos

POOR DOCUMENT

Downyflake

DONUTS
100 p.c. Clean—100 p.c. Pure

The finest Donuts ever made.
Try them at your grocer's.

Made only by Farnham Bakeries, Ltd. 
“A House of Character”

in*
t

FULL SET 
as low as ..
Gold and Porcelain Crowns 
and Bridges, urwards from

$10
$5

t

^ Eczema, Rashes
Sores & Éruptions

1 soon heal up
SI; \wl:i7r%Z%r WÏ®^tegensèd°d

with
i; 'fM Mr. Charles 8.
;Abbott, of 28, Ren- 

;if* dlesham Road, Clap- 
$ ton, London,England,

S rites :—
it “In July last I con- 

aHjpv ■ " JiiÜFW traded a very bad
attack of Barber’s

V My face was
JMflk ^ covered with the sore

JT places and was very
painful and swollen. I attended a hospital for 
some time, undergoing electric treatment, etc., 
without any appreciable result. Then a member 
of the family persuaded mo to try a bottle of 

• Clarke’s Blood Mixture. The first two bottle, 
stopped all the discharge and the swe ling van- Abscesses,Bod Legs,Ulcers, 
ished. In 3 weeks my face was entirely cleared Swollen Glands, Piles, ©out 
and no trace of the complaint has ever re- and Rheumatisms

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

Just as good tor .

appeared. Of all Dealers.
Profit h. Mr Abbott'» Experience »"< Wholesale Agents for Canada,Profit b, Mr. none HAROLD F. RITCHIE 3 Co..

Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. lm.. w. «.caul st..Toronto, ont.

Are Veterans of the Order 
of Odd Fellows in St. John

|L./ 1—
kr

$w
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then better understand “Wherefor do j 
the poor complain.”

In conclusion, may Ï ask you kindly 
to publish this and let us see what 
we will see.

A WELL-WISHER OF THE 
POOR.

St. John, Sept. 29.

ONSTIPATIONveritable God-send to the deserving 
poor, who need all their earnings tor 
food, fuel and medicine, and whose 
children therefore suffer for clothing 
and just such things ns will, I believe, 
gladly be given when the idea Is sug
gested to the kind consideration or our 
townspeople, who too long have sold 
for a few cents the very things which 
arc so sadly needed in the homes of HURT IN RUNAWAY,
the poor. At 7.30 o’clock Saturday evening, a

My plan for distribution would be horse driven by Harry Hayes, 20 Eg- 
this: Collect and lay aside all you have bert sIreet> to,okL f"ght ="d ran away 
to give; then send to Miss Grace Rob- near Haymarket Square. Mr. Hayes 
ertson of the Associated Charities, or thrown and fell under the sloven, 
some teacher or preacher (they best When picked up, it was found that he 
, a s . . T had been injured and he was con-know the needy ones) a note to be » theJGenera, Pllbli Ho ital
g'ven to a moxher, who on returning ,n William Nelson's automobile. At 
, to the sender will be given only hos itaI> it was found necessary to 
things that are suited to her particular ^ stitches to close a wound on
needs. This w l bring the receivers n back of Mr Hayes’ bead. Tbe
dose touch with the givers, who will ' . d man was taken to ,his f,0

Press Comment cCfre <Elientng Ctmes-^tar must he avoided, or torpWj, 
liver, biliousness, mdigestfeff- 
and gassy pains result.

Easy to take, thoroughly cleansingWHEN ST. JOHN WAS WETTER. WëstcloxThe Evening Times.Star t. pnnteo at 33-27 Cante.-jury street, every «
Ing (Sunday excepted) by ix»w Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. 
McKenna, Preaidant.

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting ail departmente. Main
■ubecrlptlon Price,—By mall per year, In Canada, 16.00; United States 

•6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening papei 

4n the Maritime Province».
Advertising Representative».—New York, Frank R. Northrop, SBC Madison 

Ave; Chicago, E. J. Powers, 19 South Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation* dits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmee-Star.

even-
13. (Sackville Post.)

The post has been handed a copy 
of an old newspaper, the St. John Her
ald, published in that city on June 12, 
1848, about eighty-one years ago. The 
Herald was published three times a

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS.

Never disappoint or nauseate—25c.

TO HOLD MILITARY BALL.
week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
by Henry Sancton and the subscription 
price was 12s 6d if paid in advance. 
Compared with the St. John news
papers of today the Herald was not 
much of a paper. It Is four pages only 
and its pages measure 10 x 15 Inches. 
Its front page is made up of advertise
ments set without any display, a short 
poem and part of a short story. On the 
second page is the conclüsion of the 
story, a few short editorials and news 
items clipped from American papers. 
Among the local items we notice the 
following:

A gentleiesn from the west has ar
rived in town with a collection of 
snakes which he intends exhibiting for 
a few days in the building adjourning 
St. Stephen’s church (King’s Square). 
They are rather a novel sight in our 
city, and we have no doubt the curious 
in these matters will avail themselves 
of the chance now offering them of 
viewing the various species.

The third page is given almost 
cluslvely to advertising and legal 
tlces. Wm. Hammond for instance ad
vertises 20 Hhds and 10 pipes of Mar- 
tell’s Brandy and 20 of Hennessey’s 
Brandy, Ranney Sturdee & Co., ad
vertise 8 Puns of Brandy and 48 casks 
of ale. John Kerr & Co., advertise nut
megs, tweeds, broadcloth, flour and 
pork and J. DeW Spurr calls attention 
of the Herald readers to his stock of 
Pork, Beef and Demerara Rum. G. & 
J. Suiter advertise groceries, Thos. San- 
dall, hardware and Gilchrist & Inches 
advertise

At a meeting of the Garrison Offi
cers’ Mess on Saturday afternoon it 

decided to hold the military ball 
Nov. 10, asST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 29, 1924 was

on Thanksgiving Day, 
usual. While plans were not definite
ly completed, it is intended that the 
ball this year will be a brilliant social 
event, outstanding in the season.

and moderationists are having great 
numbers of names added to the voters’ 
lists. In the city of London, for 
ample, there are 973 applications from 
one ward, and a correspondent writes i 
“If the number of applications to have 
names added to the voters’ lists is any 
criterion, there will be a record vote 
when the plebiscite on the Ontario 
Temperance Act is taken on Oct. 28."

The plebiscite was referred to in a 
speech in Otta 
Babson, the 
In an address on “The Outlook for 
1925.” He said to the Ottawa Board 
of Tradei “If you go wet next month 
you will make a big mistake.”

The campaign Is exciting a great deal 
of interest in the United States as well 
as in Canada. The Christian Science 
Monitor saysi—

“Of especial interest will be the re
sults of the plebiscite which is to be 
held in Ontario on Oct. 28, on the ques
tion of the continuance or otherwise if 
the Provincial Temperance Act, because 
Ontario bears much the same relation 
to Canada thaL Maine does to the 
United States."

The Ontario newspapers devote a 
good deal of space to the campaign, 
and it is evidently growing hotter 
from week to week. The Globe says 
that over 60,000 names will be added 
to the voters' lists in Toronto.

MR D. J. PURDY.
Few men retain their physical 

strength and mental alertness and their 
interest in business affairs to as great 
an age as did Mr. D. J. Purdy, whose 
death Is today announced. Mr. Purdy 
has been an outstanding citizen of the 
north end of the city for very many 
years. He was successful in business, 
and also for many years took a keen 
interest in civic and provincial affairs. 
He served his fellow-citizens both In 
the City Council and Legislature. He 
was active in the old town of Portland 
before it was amalgamated with St. 
John. Mr. Purdy was best known, 
however, In connection with the navi
gation of the St. John river. All along 
Its shores from Indlintown to Frederic
ton his name was a household word, 
and while other familiar names passed 
out of the record that of D. J. Purdy 
may still be read on a vessel that pro
vides an excellent freight and passenger 
service on the river. Mr. Purdy was 
possessed of a shrewd business instinct 
that made him a successful merchant 
and very useful man of affairs. He 
was associated with the bnslness life of 
the efty during a period of great 
changes, and was able to adapt himself 
to changed conditions with the keen 
foresight which spells success. Most: 
pf the men of his generation have 
pàssed away, but to those who remain 
the mention of hie name wtU -recall 
interesting memories of old day* in 
Portland and along the river. His 
record Is that of a successful merchant 
and progressive dtisen.
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An Exceptional Heater
Here’s a favorite heating stove; very attractive, adapted to 

many needs, and büms any kind of fuel. The
last week by Rogertawp

enfinnent statistical expert, A watch for the boy
ENTERPRISE OAK

XT’EÀR by year we are 
1 crowding more and more 

into each day and hour. We 
cover distances in minutes 
that used to take hours, and 
everything runs by the clock.

We depend on cars, trains 
busses that run on fixed 
schedules. We get to school, 
meetings, movies and work 
at definite times.

The boy of today has

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Sleep-Meter
f3-00

more need of a watch than 
his father had. His days are 
fulfer. You may hesitate to 
trust him with a high priced 
watch, for boys are still 
careless. Give him Pocket 
Ben. He can trust it with 
the time. The trade mark 
Westclox on the dial assures 
that. It is the mark of a 
good timekeeper. It costs 
#2.00.

has a large front door, swing top, under which is a cover, pipe 
collar on top, handsomely nickel trimmed ; will give long and sat
isfactory service ; is very easy on fuel.

ex-
no-

Call and see the Enterprise Oak.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
'Phone Main 191025 Germain Street.

dry goods of various kinds. 
The paper is well printed and fairly 
well preserved. 104 pipefuls of real smoking 

for 65f in the new ‘Alb.fin of
iMOTORISTS BLAMED.

(New York Times.)
The rapidity with which forest fires 

spread was brought home forcefully in 
the recent fire on the Arapahoe Nation
al Forest in. Colorado, says an an
nouncement from the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

The Arapahoe fire started from a 
campfire left smoldering by careless 
motorists and burned 2,500 acres of ex
cellent pine timber in a little over three 
hours. This rapid destruction took 
place despite the fact that officers of 
the Forest Service with a force of 250 
men began fighting the fire almost as 
soon as it started.

A very low relative hiimidity and 
a strong wind here were two factors 
that made it hard for the forest officers 
to control the blaze, which jumped to 
the crowns of the trees and destroyed 
in three hours what nature had been 
a hundred years in building.

1 “The rrtoràl of the Arapahoe fire," 
stated officials of the Forest Service, “is 
that every camfrer should make 
his campfire is out—then bury it.”

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

.The vote of Massachusetts on Refer
endum No. 6 at the coming election 
will, In all probability, determine the 
fate of, daylight saving in the United 
States. Masacliusetts Originated the 
movement for1 a national daylight-sav
ing law, and Massachusetts now is the 
only commonwealth that retains a 
state-wide law. Should the vote of Nov. 
4 be against the present law, it is al
most certain that the Legislature will 
repeal it and that daylight saving, ex
cept, perhaps in a few cities, will be 
abandoned in the United States. If, on 
the other hand, the voters of Massa- 
chiisetts should register their approval 
of an extra hour of afternoon sun

86
AmericaBit Bn Bah Ben

Us» Uso
Jock o’Lantern 

Uoo
Pocket Bn

U-oo
Glo-Bn
fj.»o

!

A during the summer months, the 
friepds of the law assert that a day
light-saving zone will be established 
throughout the Industrial east, where 
the benefit of such a measure is more 
apparent than It is elsewhere.

might be ranged along the inner walls. ; 
Here also might be placed tablets to 
prominent citizens, particularly of Loy
alist descent. It would be our West-' 
minster Abbey as it were.

Otherwise it is to be feared that 
owing to the ravages of wind and 
weather, aided by children young and 
old, it won’t take many years to end 
the whole matter in a most shameful 
and melancholy wav.

EDWARD C. DURNFORD.
Fairville, N. B.
26 Sept., 1924.

TWO OPINIONS.
Two prominent men have lately 

expressed their views on public owner
ship. In Philadelphia last week 
President Coolldge spoke emphatically 
against Government ownership and 
management of railroads and other 
public utilities. His main Contention, 
we are told, was that those properties 
and resources are so vast that Govern
ment ownership and operation of them 
would require and would firmly estab
lish a bureaucracy so enormous and so 
powerful;jjiat about the sole privilege 
remaining .,jg the citizen not In the 
bureaucracy would be that of paying, 
taxes.

Sir Henry Thornton was the other 
man who expressed an opinion. Ad
dressing a company of American busi
ness men, he said:

“We feel that in Canada we have 
demonstrated conclusively that the of
ficers and employes of a Govefnment- 
owned railway can be just as efficient, 
just as loyal and just as enthusiastic 
as those of privately owned railways, 

^nd the assertion that those who work 
for a state-owned railway become care
less and Inefficient is wrong. It de
pends entirely on how the railway Is 
administered.”

The question of public ownership 
has come up in the presidential election, 
and references to Canada, which has 
its Govcrtnnent-owned railway system, 
and to Ontario with its hydro-system, 
are being made. The Toronto Globe 
sagely observes: “If Canada’s pro
gramme of public ownership becomes 
an issue In the United States we can 
send over plenty of speakers who can 
explain both sides.”

BRITISH7//A

— ****«»«........... !
A PROGRESSIVE POLICY.

Ontario is going after British set
tlers for vacant farms in the older 
sections of the province, end will make 
for that purpose a complete survey of 
thb vacant farm lands. This was de
cided last week at a conference between 
Premier Ferguson and Mr. Noxon, the 
Agent-General of the province In 
London. The question of establishing 
in London or some other centre a 
great central warehouse for Ontario- 
farm, dairy and fruit produets'Was also 
favorably considered.

We are also told that “In connection 
with the new Ontario offices in London, 
it was agreed by the Government head 
and Mr. Noxon that Ontario must put 
on a better business ‘front* In London 
by securing adequate quarters In which 
to receive business visitors and in which 
to display her wares, not only in farm 
products, but In manufactured goods, 
in which line Ontario is also going to 
endeavor to push business."

With regard to getting British set* 
tiers, we learn that "once thefpirtarid 
Government Is furnished with an 
accurate and a detailed survey -of 
vacant Ontario farmlands, through the 
medium of Its district representatives, 
this survey, together with information 
as to prices at which each farm can he 
purchased and upon what terms, will 
be despatched overseas to the Agent- 
General’s office, and it is believed 
that, with such definite information 
to lay before prospective immigrants, 
Ontario can do much better In eecur- 

,'ng permanent farm settlers."
This progressive policy on the part of 

Ontario should yield good results, not 
Immediately, but in the course of the 
next few y6*rs. Without an organiza
tion and definite information to place 
before intending settlers the older pro
vinces cannot hope to attract them.

Letters To The Editor
It

• CONSOLSfinrnn®
r

:THE OLD BURYING GROUND.
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—In view of the threatened inter
ference with the old Loyalist burial 
ground, I venture to suggest that, at 
least, the space at the corner of King 
and Carmarthen streets, containing per
haps a fifth part of the cemetery, be 
reserved In perpetuity and roofed In

1

I
TO HELP THE POOR.

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Since I came to St. John til;

.... i , - ,. live I have always noted with pridewith a dome shaped roof resting on , , .. . ,, . __r • and pleasure the everready response of
good stone Walla. ^ its citizens to any appeal for help for

Che needy.
In this city today there are thousands 

who would be appreicative and grate
ful for the gift of cast-off furniture, 
Bedding and clothing, by the rich, 
near-rich and well-to-do people Whose 
'closets and store-rooms contain many 

1 ticks that are no longer useful to 
ieir owners, but which would be a

SMOKING
TOBACCO

*
sure

The Identified
4 VLIKE THE BOND DEALERS 

WE 00 HOT GUARANTEE 
THE STATEMENT OF 104- 
PIPEFULS BUT WE BE
LIEVE IT TO BE CORRECT
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I What a pleasure ft is to do things 1 
I yourself and to know they are 
I well done.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buyyour Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

“t'i

BABSON’S PREDICTION.
Roger Babson, addressing the Ottawa 

Board-of Trade last week, predicted 
that Canada would see the breaking "of 
the dawn th 1925. A report of Ids 
address says:—

“Business depression was worse to
day In more sections of the United 
States than it was in Canada. But the 
prosperity of Canada did not depend 
ultimately on the hanks and railways, 
but on the character and basic religion 
of its men, women and children. As 
Europe had shot her bolt, the great 
trade now was with the Orient, and 
Canada was destined to be a great 
exporting^ country. Canada had the 
greatest- wealth in raw materials, and 
could determine the control of the 
world's markets by selling these funda
mental natural resources. He predicted 
a great future for Vancouver, and the 
day when the United States would not 
export a bushel of wheat."

When no more American wheat is 
exported the port of Montreal will lose 
business, unless It is made up by Cana
dian exports, and Mr. Babson evidently 
believes Vancouver will have something 
to say about that.
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PROFIT FOR WHEAT FARMERS.
World conditions favor the Canadian 

Jwheat farmer this year. It is the more 
satisfactory that the west is completing 
the harvest of a larger crop than was 
not long ago anticipated. Wheat Is 
bringing a good price and the price 

..tendency Is upward. A review of the 
general situation gives this interesting 
general information:—

“Italy, France and Germany will 
have to Import considerable quantities 
of bread grains this year, and appar- 

1 ently they are not putting off their 
purchases, but are taking considerable 
quantities now, export sales from this 
continent yesterday being reported as 

‘substantial. Germany has also been a 
heavy buyer of Canadian flour this 
season, and altogether a ready market 
has been found for offerings so far this 

/ year. The world supply of wheat this 
Jyear is Estimated to be 871,000,000 
; bushels less than a year ago, and this 
situation Is now receiving more atten
tion among traders than heretofore. 

;<News from the Southern Hemisphere 
indicates that conditions in Argentina 
are good, although rain is needed. The 

^Australian crop is said to be progress
ing favorably."

* The particular advantage to farmers 
'this year is that prices are good while 
the crop is still In their hands, and 

Sthat therefore the advantage is not all 
to the middleman, as happens when 
prices go up after the farmer has dis
posed of his grain.

32,•iC.

And the Question is
“Who made it?”s ' zgir'x

S.C. r 3:
This is the first question you ask 
about the car you propose to buy. 
And, in the case of a General 

, Motors car, it is the only question 
you need ask. For the name General 
Motors means that back of the car 
are the research laboratories, manu
facturing facilities and successful 
experience of a great group of com
panies. Over forty-five thousand 
General Motors cars were made in 

Canada last year.

i y
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V1$22 !>-

Gleaming In the warmth of White Gold, 
there's a gift for you I One befitting any occas
ion—birthday, engagement, wedding, anniver
sary or friendly remembrance.

—and while but $22 here, it might well 
look like $60. Certainly such a watch com
mands a higher price than our buying provides.

More than 7,000,000 bushels of West
ern Canada wheat have already been 
booked for shipment out of Vancouver 
to Great Britain and the Orient In 
October and November. Actual bush
els booked to England are 6,794,400 and 
to the Orient 800,666 bushels. The 
Pacific port Is out to exceed last year’s 
businees in export grain. Other ports 
may well look to their laudels.

» ♦ » ♦
There are ninety-six members In the 

Senate of Canada, and of these the 
Maritime Provinces are entitled, under 
the British North America Act, to 
twenty-four. Of the present member
ship in the Senate it is stated that 
there arp thirty-five Liberals and fifty- 
seven Conservatives. There are four 
vacancies at the present time, two 
Liberal and two Conservative members 
having died recently. These include 
two from Quebec, one from New 
Brunswick and one from Alberta.

Before being placed in a Qeneral Motors car, a motor 
must deliver—smoothly and continuously—its full 
rated power as measured by accurate testing dynamo
meters. From a sketch by Vernon Howe Bailey

GENERAL MOTORSThe filled Gold is embellished by a carved
1 5 jewel

J
dial centre and a Sapphire stem, 
movement guaranteed by OF CANADA LIMITED

S OSHAWA. CANADA.
CHEVROLET MCLAUGHLIN - BUICK

OLDSMOBILE CMC TRUCKS

I* THB ONTARIO PLEBISCITE.
The Ontario plebiscite on the

- Ontario Temperance At on Oct. 23 
k arousing the very keenest interest 
hroughout the province. Despatches

* R the Toronto Globe from various 
% *-es show that both prohibitionists

CADILLAC
OAKLAND
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THERE IS NOTHING
that adds more to the 
furnishings of a room 

than a

Miller Portable 
Electric Lamp

Æ k
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I
L 2740

Antique Hammered bold 
Finish

Amber Panels 
“Electrically at your Service."

Webb Electric Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

91 Germain StM. 2152.
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Dont let the Tire 
Burn thru tothe Oven
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p1- The New Order In 

Mens ClothesNew Borsalino 
Hats

They’re a Pleasure to Wear

The Home 
Maker's Plan 
makes buying 
the furniture 
you need very 
easy.

ret 1.........^S/V....,

Men! You are going to like the
... fine line of new Fall Overcoats we 

to show yoù here. Newesthave
models are loose and beltless, or 
fashioned with belts that may be 
worn or left off as desired. There are 

big, burly coats with large

IM ks
k

à many
patch pockets and comfortable col
lars that are ready to protect In cold
est weather. You’ll be surprised at 
the fine value we offer In a remark
ably fine-looking, warm, winter Top
coat at $19.90.

V Hat comfort means good fit The in
side band must be soft pliable and conform 
to the lines of your head.

Borsalino Hats are made to feel nat
ural. Made to give real enjoyment to the 
wearers.

We are anxious to show you the newest 
fall I models in grey and powder blue. 
They've distinctive and fine looking just 
such hats as you admire most when other 

men wear
Our complete fall assortment now 

your approval. While you re in making a 
hat selection, ask to see the fall models in 
“Society Brand" suits. It s a pleasure for us 
to show them.

(Men's shop—2nd floor. )

vita Tf^jTÏÏUjup IlppfR fY I I il J
fi

Back From The Country Sale 
Of Fine furniture

if Other varieties and values to suit 
all tastes.

. , You’ll like the tailoring end cut of
They embodythe new fall suits, 

every element of comfort and ease 
Full-fitting,

fe,

w them.f a mam could desire.w English modeled suits for this sea
son are absolutely correct. Men who 
appreciate fine clothing and the best 
value will welcome the fact that 
such suits are available at $35 and 
up. Among the new "Society Brand” 
models will be found the much talked 
of broad stripes, as well as plain 
blues, browns, greys, etc.

awaits

We would like every Home Maker interested in new furniture for fall and winter 
to look into the big values we are offering during this sale. Many have “lre y , 
greatly pleased with the values they have received in purchases mad^-we can please

YOU equally as well.
Sale goods are all displayed on ground floor.

Furniture store—Market Square.
The Largest 

Stock of 
Sportsmen’s 

Clothing

“Onefold” Underwear 
Ware*!] and Protection 

Without Weight

(Men’s shop—2nd floor)

Needing a Chair?Very Beautiful Chesterfield Suites 
Are Greatly Reduced

We have room to mention but one or two of the 
special values here. No matter what the color scheme 
of your room happens to be—we have a fine Chester
field Suite to harmonize. Yery likely the one you will 
like best is among the bargain grouping.
A Fine 2-Piece Chesterfield Suite including sofa and 

chair upholstered in high grade mohair. You 11 
need to' see this suite to appreciate the valqe it
offers ......................... .................. Sale $270

A Beautiful 3-Piece Suite consisting of sofa and two 
chairs. Upholstered in tapestry . . . Stale $301.50 

Our Special 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in
tapestry and made 
with shaped cush
ions easy rolling cas- 

Marshall

ABy making selection now 
you'll be able to save money 
and buy the chair you like. 
There are many varieties 
sale priced. Among them: 
A Chesterfield Chair uphol

stered in figured mohair.
Sale $62

Parlor Chairs upholstered in 
tapestry, -velours, etc. 
Many varieties and all 
marked low. Sal

$16.50 to $61.50 
Den Chairs upholstered in 

leatherette.
Sale $16.50 and up. 

Royal Easy Chairs uphol
stered in tapestry.

jm

This special make of men s 
X underwear is scientifically con- 

X\ gtructed, with two thin layers of 
/) knitted fabric and air space be

tween. This makes it more ef
fective in keeping out the cold 
and dampness than a one-layer 
construction much thicker. Duo
fold" is smooth and comfortable 
to the touch, inside and out Just 

yS* now we can show you regular 
and stout sizes in white and nat- 
ure4 silver color.

and Necessities in 
St. John/

// Among other things 
Golf Suits, Bur-are:

berry Coats; Sweaters; 
Golf Coats; Sport 
Shirts; Camp Blankets ; 
Motor Rugs; Thermos 
Goods, etc.

> w
Shirts and Drawers....................................... |t'|o iUjt

Boys’ Union Suits................................ $3.25 to $4.25 Suit
(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

f/i.. And a large line of 
Athletic and Sporting 
Goods.

s Ims sJ tors,
Ml springs and luxuri-

-, j ous roll arms.
Sale $42.50 T,3 !There are many others to 

choose from.

X, KJMQ STREET» V «W WET • JUMP

A fine value al
ways at—$1.50.E

These Things For 
Your Dining Room

Beautiful China Cabinet»
—in oak, (fumed finish)— 
Sale $37.00.

in oak. (old English hn-t 
ish)—Sale $37.25 and up.

In oak, (golden finistt*— 
Sale $52.50. -

mahogany — Sale

These Things For 
Your Bedroom Miss M. Lundy, arrived in the dty on 

Saturday night and left again yester
day morning for Fredericton. They 
are walking and driving In automo
biles when a lift is offered them. They 
do not Tide in trains or street cars and 
they refused to take an electric car even 
as far as Falrville.

part of the programme were Mrs. 
Walter Ross, Mrs. Hiram Alleby, Mrs. 
Joseph* Maxwell and Miss Mary 
KJerstead.

NEW YORK GIRLS ON HIKE.
Three girl hikers from New York, 

Miss C. E. Goodlne, Miss K. Cato and

ÏÏ DAT T TCS WFT D TN the benefits of Sunday School study.SUNDAY SCHOOLS b,„CaddCm,rsed TeLhoTrintendent’A,
\ . Chiffonieree—Attractive 

pieces in oak. (natural fin
ish) — Sale $26.50 agid
$37.25. . . ,

Pretty design in ivory fin
ish—Sale $29.25.

Chifferobes in walnut— 
Sale $78.00.

Brass Beds in many styles 
—Sale $19.75 up.

Wood Beds in mahoganÿ 
—Sale $38.25 and $47.25. 

In mahogany ' finish— 
/ Sale $34.25.

In walnut finish—Sale
$39.00.x ,

In natural gumwood— 
Sale $35.75.

In white enamel—Sale 
$30.00.

A very
pretty exercise was given by Ruth StU- 
well, Doris Stilwell and Beulah Pitt. 
Miss' Doris Leonard sang a solo-

In Fairville school Carey B. Black, 
superintendent, presnded. W. Gordon 
Ross, associate superintendent, led the 
responsive Bible reading. Mrs. E. C. 
Girvan presided at the organ and Miss 
Irma Schofield sang a solo.
T. Clark, M. A., B. D., gave an address 
on “Who are my neighbors and how 
may we help theffi?” 
and Lelia Makepeace, of the primary 
department recited. Diplomas were 
given to scholars, who had passed from 
one grade to another, and prises were 
awarded to those who had excelled In 
attendance. Prises were also given for 
memorising Scripture verses. The 
teachers taking part in this pleasing

A Library Table Sunday school rallies began yester
day in Charlotte street Baptist church, 
West St. John and in Fairville Bap
tist1 church in the afternoon. There 

large attendance at both sér

ié

* You’ll find no better time 
to buy that Library Table 
you've been wanting. In 
$hia sale are some very at
tractive ones in walnut or 
oak (antique finish). Prices 
range from $33.50 to $55.50 
each.

In
$37.50, $66.50.

In walnut finish—Sale 
$51.00.

Combination Buffet and 
China Cabinet — in oak, 
(fqmed finish). Sale $61.75.

Dining Chairs in sets. Wal
nut finish—Sale $53.50 set.

Iri oak, (old English fin
ish)—Sale $48.00 set and

was a
vices and fine programmes were fur
nished by the primary and junior de
partments of the schools. Both pro- 

carried out in the audi-

Rev. C.

Hundreds of Yards of
Clifford Ricker

grammes were 
toriums of the respective churches- 

Parents and friends augmented the 
splendid attendance of the officers, 
teachers and scholars of the school at 
Charlotte street, where C. B. Lock
hart, superintendent, presided and 
gave an address. Rev, Dr. C. F. Free
man, pastor of the church, spoke on

Rich Coat ClothsOdd Pieces Every 
Home Needs

That Fashion the Newest Cut-Camel 
Hair, Marvella and Polo Cloths 

The Leaders

up.
Dining Tables in oak, 

(fumed finish) — Sale 
$24.50, $47.50.

In mahogany — Sale 
$105.00.

Buffets in oak, (fumed fin
ish) — Sale $34.00 and 
$45.50. , , x

In oak, (golden finish)— 
Sale $39.00.

White Enamel Kitchen 
Table with linoleum top 
—Sale $16.75.

Rattan Day Beds, cre
tonne upholstered — Sale 
$44.50.

Brown Rattan Floor 
Lamps—Sale $27.50. 
x Dressing Table Bench, 
xitdnut finish—Sale $9.76.

Book Case with drawers, 
in oak, (old English finish) 
—Sale $57.00.

House Desk in natural 
oak—Sale $16.75.

Rattan Table in golden 
finish—Sale $20.75.

Rattan Settees in brown 
and golden finish — Sale 
$50.50 and up.

The Home Maker’». 
Plan

Offers the purchaser of 
furniture amounting to $ 1 00 
or over, the privilege of 

one

An excellent showing 
of all that is new and most 
wanted in Fall coat cloths 
in our Annex cloth depart
ment.
spect them. They will bid 

cheery welcome.

ia
•w SI % m SI8 l| sii Mim
Hi mi

y:
paying

ofquarter 
the price at 
time of pur
chase 
the balance 
in equal 
amounts 
monthly ex
tending over 
m period of 
six months.

Come in and ini'

A Tea Wagon
«and you a

Cut Camel-hair Coatings 
in beaver, fawn or 
brown, 54 inches wide, 
price $3.85 a yard.

Marvella Coat Cloths —
that rich, velvety ma
terial so popular this 

Colors, beav
er, brown, navy or 
black, 50 inches wide. 
Price $5,95 a yard.

There are several very at
tractive Tea Wagons in this 
sale. Prices are lower than 
you would ehcpect—quality 
considered.

In Quartered Oak, fumed 
finish, $31.00.

In Mahogany, $35.00.

;HI
1»pr il £-1anj V-.]

»îï■Hi n v? Si i
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ûm» mT season.liti A-afil ? mMm

b'sr:,ï.r.^. ■“**then emerged triumphant, Lord of the 
Western Sky. Moving along the road 
in the silence of my own footsteps, 

the Constel-

cherry stone
CHOKES CHILD

received by Rev. H. Smart 
dressed usguests were

and Mrs. Stephen McAvity,
Annie Gilliland of Ononette bridc and groom. The gifts were pre- ..... ___

WMWM WÊËÊ^. ÜE53E
°The remainder of the cherries were saU Smith, in “Trivia.” 

given to the best-behaved children in 
the class. One of them was Olive 
strong, 6, who ate one and swallowed 
the stone. She went home and was 
taken ill, and attempts at the hospital 

unsuccessful.
stated 

due to septic

BRIDE-TO-BE SHOWERED. A New Line-Wool Dress Crepes 
Espernay—“A Woven‘Crepe That 

Holds Its Shape”

Miss

+

A splendid material for the fashioning of new 
dresses, blouses, jackets, skirts, etc. Shades of goblin 
blue, collie brown, French gray, sandal wood, African 
and navy.

CORNS
to remove the stone were

At the inquest today it was 
that the child’s death 
bronchial pneumonia, caused by swal
lowing the cherry stone, which had be- 

1 edged in a lung.

•Price $1.75 a yard36 inches widi
was

f Use The “Pidograf”come
A complete dressmaking guide included free with 

“Pictorial Review" Patterns. It shows you every step 
of the way from start to finish. _ ,

Sole Agents Pictorial Review Patterns.

A PRINCE OF THE STARS.
Battling my way homeward one dark 

night against the wind and rain, a 
sudden güst, stronger than the others, 
drove me back into the she ter of » 
tree. But soon the western sky broke 

the illuminaation of the stars 
from behind the dis-

Now!—get relief in one minute from 
corns, callouses and bunions with Ur. 
Scholl’s Zino-pada. They remove the 
cause—friction and pressure. Thin, 
easy to apply, antiseptic, healing. 
Three sizes. Nothing so quick and sure; 
At your druggist or shoe dealer.

I)£Scholïs
'Lino-pads

mPut one on—the pain is got16

London Houseopen;
poured down
P?wa"ished at their brightness 

how they filled the night with Head King^St. gtheir”soft lustre. So I went my way 
Arcturus foi-

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
accompanied by them; 
lowed me, and becoming entangled in 
a leafy tree, shone by glimpses, and

¥

Fire Sale! Fire Sale!
AMDUR’S LTD.

No. 1 KING SQUARE

Balance of Stock of Paterson’s 
Daylight Store

AMDUR’S LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE

“The Store That Sets The Pace”

SCHOOL SHOES
“The Kinds That Wear and Wear”

1We encourage particular rare In 
the selection and fitting of all chil
dren’s shoes—and particularly so of 
the smaller folks.

For boys we have black boots In 
sires 11 to 13 as low as $1.96.

In sites 1 to 6 as low as $2.63 and 
$2.96.

Girls’ boots at proportionately low 
prices.

%
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TWaterbury& Rising

. LIMITED

61 King St, 212 Union SU 
677 Main St

- —■ * [MONTREAL
_ TORONTO

I To i DETROIT
^ J 'CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

I

Leaves Bonaventure

OCEAN LIMITED
Make. Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Points.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent.

49 King Street
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN
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?
OffIom of Canadian Industrial Alcohol Co. Limited, Montreal, showing 

Dominion Battleship Linoleum in corridors.
/ t

floors that are 
permanent

\ X 7HEN a Domtnion Battleship LinoleunT 
V V floor is laid it is laid for life. Its dura

bility is proof against the heaviest traffic; there 
is never a question of replacement or expensive 
refinishing. This is a practical economy that 
appeals to business men and heads of public 
institutions everywhere.
But permanence is only bne, of Dominion Battle
ship Linoleum’s many advantages. It is seamless, 
crackless and non-absorbent. Dirt or dust cannot 
grind into its»smooth, firm surface. Cleaning isthus 
a simple, inexpensive task, curtailing janitor co?ts. x
You have only to walk on a Dominion Battleship floor to 
realize its comfort. Soft and springy, it takes the jar 
and noise out of walking. It is a dignified, good looking 
floor that has proved its economy yid all-around service- 

sgTijSfr. ability in Banks, Schools, Hospitals, Offices, 
an<j public buildings, everywhere.

Made in four standard shades—brown, green, 
terra cotta and grey. Special colors for large 
contracte. Send to-day for free samplee 

and literature.

t:

m

✓

Dominion
BATTLESHIP
Linoleum ,

A
w

Made by
Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum 
Company

h
- Limited L0

MONTREAL

/

' FABLES ON HEALTH ■
■ S

Care Of The Feet a
■ s■ ■

bn
| Mr. Mann was busy buying new socks \ Look out for wrinkles In stockings 
| shortly after his feet began to give him that are too large or too long.
1 trouble. 1 Keep the socks clean and change them

The part that stockings play in fixing frequently. Wash them thoroughly and
see that they areywell dried when used. 

Dust the inside of the sock with an-
feet is not generally known.

When the feet are unusually tender 
the toes of the sock should be made of i tlseptic foot powder. Look out for socks 
soft yarn and should not be dyed. j that are too stifr-t and exert a pressure 

If there are blisters, abrasions, sores against the toes. Have them of com-
of tenderness do not wear socks with | fortable At, permitting "of natural y ex- 
iancy patterns dyed in them. 1 pansion when the foot is stepped -tipon.
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AFTER. AN EXPERIENCE WITH 
PETTI CORDS PET HEN TODAY - 
MARSHAL OTEY WALKER RESOLVED 
NEVER TO TAKE HIS HAT OFF WHILE ON DUTY-

STANLEYS
(Copyright. 14124.

married a year or so ago, had becom* 
the father of a son. -

After his arrival at Capetown, Mas
ters declared that he had never been 
convicted in any country, but the police 
took his finger-prints. These tallied 
witli those of an Indian sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment at Port 
Elizabeth in

transferred from the Edinburgh Post 
Offiee to similar work in London, but 
when she returned to Edinburgh at the 
beginning of il922 her ardent courtship
with the Indian was resumed.

He never went to her home until a 
short time before he set out for South 
Africa, but she resented any interfer
ence with the courtship, and wore an 
engagement ring which Masters gave 
her.

1910, and on being con
fronted with this evidence, Masters 
then, it is said, admitted he was the
same man.

As a result of the police Investiga
tions, Masters has been fined $130 for 
making a false declaration to the Immi
gration officials on his arrival at Cape
town on March 25.

After the prevention of the marriage 
plans, Miss Forgan stayed at Benoni, 
near Johannesburg, under the protec
tion of a lady friend. It was expected 
that she would shortly return to Edin
burgh.

“Time and time again,” says Mrs. 
Forgan, “we pointed out to her the 
disastrous consequences to which n 
marriage with an Oriental might lead 
but It was no use, as she seemed to he 
infatuated with the man.

“When she suddenly announced In 
July that he had sent her $100 for her 
voyage to Capetown, her father and I 

terribly shocked, but still all ourwere
appeals to her to remain at home were 
of no avail. She was determined, she 
said,.to marry Masters, in spite of his 
color.

“In a letter from Madeira she spoke 
of a lady and a gentleman who were 
taking a great interest in her, and I 
gather that these are the friends who 
prevented the marriage.

“A cablegram from my daughter, re
ferring to the new turn of events, 
brought me much relief.”

THE FIANCES’.FAIR.

In order to encourage matrimony 
In France, the Friendly Society of 
Parisian Youth has organised a mar
riage fair at Chaton. Three hundred 
and twenty-eight young men and 
women left Paris, with a band at 
their head, went to Chaton, and 
started the Fiances’ Fair by an al 
fresco lunch, followed by a ball. 
Each of them had previously filled 
up a form, giving details as to their 
situation and prospects, and making 
known their ideas regarding their 
hfe partner-to-be. In return for these 
rarms, each person received a lum
ber badge. If, at the ball or else
where, a young woman was attracted 
to the wearer of a certain number, 
she could find out all about him by 
simply quoting his number. Most of 
the men wanted wives who were 
“fond of home," while the principal 
stipulations made by the girls were' 
that their prospective husbands 
should have safe jobs and satlsfac- ■ 
tory incomes.

Qualifies as Doctor.

It was in February last that Masters 
qualified as a doctor, and he introduced 
Miss Forgan to his landlady, speaking 
of the girl as his wife. Two friends 
were also led to understand that the 
couple had been married, but there ap
pears to be no evidence to support such 
a suggestion.

After Masters was said to have made 
up his mind to go to Soutli Africa— 
“the place for Indian doctors to get 
rich quickly”—where he owns consid
erable property, another surprising 
statement was attributed to him by a 
friend. This was that he had been X

And then what do you think they all 
saw as they looked into the glass gazing 
ball>

. Tweekanose the Gnome with the bag — 
of stolen sleepy sand over his «houlder, r™ sure that I never can thank yon 
knocking at the door of the house enough for what you have done. Come 
where tlie Sour Old Woman lived un- on,A T!vlnIs.’” .... , ... , ,
der the water fall And with that, Nancy and Nick and

And as they 'watched, the Old Wo- *|»e S«nd Man slid down the tree where 
opened the door and Tweekanose ^e Green ^Wizards house was and

I

the College of Medicine, and she was 
only about 16, while he was 30.

Despite the disparity in their ages, 
and the racial differences, they became 
exceedingly fond of each other. Miss 
Forgan, always stylishly dressed, spent 
most of her leisure hours with him, 
and they were frequently seen walking 
arm-in-arm.

While still in her ’teens the girl was

started toward the waterfall, where the 
Sour Old Woman lived.

(To Be Continued.)
v

IWL
man
went in. *»

Then she led the Gnome to a place • 
in the middle of the floor and lifted a 
board.

Tweekanose dropped the sleepy sand 
down into the hole and the Sour Old 
Woman pushed the board into place 
with her foot.

Then Tweekanose did a little dance 
and he did a little prance and went 
out looking as innocent as though he 
had been picking daisies.

“Well of all things !” exclaimed the' 
Sgnd Man. “Did you see that?”

“I should say we did !” said the 
Twins.

“Didn’t I tell you?" remarked the 
Green Wizard. "Didn’t I tell you that 
Tweekanose was the one who most 
likely had It $ Now I Who says Fm not 
a wizard ?”

“I’m sure you are,” said the Sand 
Man gratefully. “If It Hadn’t been for 
you we wouldn't have had the least 
idea where to look. We’ll go after him ; 
at once. The rascal !” !

“We'd better be going after the 
sleep sand, wouldn’t we?” asked Nancy, 
who was worried abolit the babies.

“Yes,” nodded the Sand Man. “That’s 
right. It doesn’t matter about Tweeka
nose but it does matter about the sleepy 
sand. Goodbjr, Jester Green Wizard. '

HEGOT THE COOKIE

GIRL AND INDIANt

Kellogg’s delivers 
health and wondrous 
flavor in every crisp, 
golden-brown flake.
Nourishing and delicious with milk 
or cream, or the fruit you like best.

w
■T

Edinburgh Lady Cables from 
Africa That Match is 

Cancelled. ^
Kraft Cheese Jalad

Odorless
i and ,

does not 
burn off

Simply delicious you’ll 
■ay, and your folks will 
all afree. You will be 
astonished to learn how 
many tempting dishes 
you can make with Kraft 
Cheese. This recipe and 
nearly a hundred others 
in the free Kraft booklet 
“Cheese and Ways t 
Serve it”. Write for 
copy to-day.

Inft-NacLim Cheese Ce. Limited 
M0NTBVAL

46mrf London, Sept. 27—Many remarkable 
features are brought to light in the 
.romance of Miss Jean Forgan, the 
pretty Edinburgh girl of 22, and the 
Indian doctor, l'atcl Masters, whose 
projected marriage in Capetown 
against her parents’ wishes was pre
vented.

The girl, whose parents reside In the 
Scottish capital, first met him five 
years ago, when lie was a student a I

ifatvytfe
CORNFLAKES CORN

Rakes f Established.owned &mdde 1 
in Canada foroverSOijearsbij

Nonsuth MfqCo. Limited. Toronto.

Oven-fresh always

%4% &

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— By BLOSSER*

f y'kMOUd what mv mom W me Does youc C 
6WJBS M6 EVERY DAY, J MdTWER GIVE YOU )

missus Mceoosey

ÀSHE GIVES 
ME A BkS 

Banana .j

rn

tub is "me time i set the 
Bssrc* JAV- MJHxr if y our 
MOTHER DOESrtT HAPPEN 

Lj Tt> HAVE ANY BANANAS 
THOUGH?

I’LL LEAVE My DOS TB 
MIDGE' AT HOME TDAy *^1 
AN' 60 OVER 7b MISSUS 0” 
MC600SEYS’ By MYSELF 

AN' MEBBE SHE'LL “V 
[ 6IMMÊ A COOKIE OR

SOMETHIN'

OH,THEN SU6 
<5 WES ME A I 
COOKIE / f

I
EVERY DAY,
n jay? r?
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES-THE GANG’S ALL THERE! By MARTIN
eOOTi'' -y.

ow <

h\ ,E>ocmô //WH«T 

ANM 
9AVJ f

WELL, 1 GOE»i tV\ THE ONfc TO 
WORRY , AU. HV6KT ! I HAVEN'T HAD A 
RATE SINCE VVE
can't even get anyone to teach
ME HOW TO <5WIM ! GIVE THAT KVO 
A UKEXZLE WITH ONE «STRING ON YT 
AND THEV L0REVEV WOULDN'T STAND 

A SHOW WITH HER! 1
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WELL , CAN YOU BEAT THAT----
HERE l WAS WORRYING ABOUT 
BOOTS BEING ALONE ON THE
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WHAT THE TWINS SAW IN THE GAZING BALL
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I A Few Minutes« cr» if ' r*.
It takes only a few minutes 
to wash your silk blouses, 
silk stockings, underwear or 
anything dainty and special 
—if you- use Lux.

The rich instant suds, gent
ly squeezed through the fine 

y fabrics quickly loosen the 
dirt, and a few rinsings 
make the garments beauti
fully clean.

Sold only in sealed 
packets—dustproof!

■

us
“Now come and look, everybody,” he invited.

“Yes, sir !” said the kind Green Wlz- So he went to his cupboard and 
ard to the Sand Man. “VV> must find reached up to his top shelf and brought 
out who stole ÿour sleepy sand. It was down a large glass ball which he dust- 
either the Sour Old Witch Who Lives ed and placed on a table.
Under the Water Fell or Tweekanose 
the Gnome or Eena Meena the Magi
cian or Twelve Toes the Sorcerer or 
Comet Legs, who tried to steal the 
moon or— Why, I know what I’ll do!” 
he cried suddenly.

“What?” asked the Twins.
“What?” asked the Sand Man.
“I shall look In my magic gating 

ball and find out,” said the Wizard.
“It’s as easy as eating apple pie. Just 
you wait.”

“Now come and look, everybody," lie 
invited. “When I say a charm, look as 
hard as you can right at the ball, and 
see’ what you can see.”

So they all pulled up their chairs 
and the Green Wizard said:

“Where is the Sand Man’s magical 
sand?

Out in the ocean, in sky, or on land? 
Babies are crying, the world is awake. 
Who was so mean as his sand for to 

take?”

LUX
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

Toronto
L-4-2S-

1

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By OOre Roberts Barton
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Room Lots—10 rolls, 
1 6 yards Border.

While they last

\ #1
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! bute from the Ladies Aid of the Meth

odist church, of which Mrs. Harper was 
honorary president. Among many from 
other parts to send th^r,[nî,ut*SflW«r 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Talbot, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. DeBlois, Harper, Cal
gary; Miss Theal, and members of 
Prof. Allen’s family, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mrs. A H. 
Hanington, St. John; Mr. tend Mrs. H. 
Seely Bell, Moncton; Rev. Thos. Hicks 
and Mrs. Hicks, Gagetown; Mrs. Chas. 
Harper and Mrs. Grover Livingston, 
Gravenhurst; Allen Harper, BeHeville, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Campbell, 
Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, 
Dean and Douglas Smith, Mo“t“t 
Hon. J. P. Byrne and Mrs Byrne, 
Bathurst; Mrs. Jas. Byrne and fam ly, 
Sussex; Mrs. Amaasa Weldon, Monc
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Moncton, 
Messrs. H. H. Reid. H. E. Goold, W 
S. Culbert, and O. P. Wilbur, Sussex, 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. W. C. Nickerson, 
(Boston), and Mrs. Jas. Corbet, (Louis- 
lna), at present in Moncton.

thp EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN

Delightfully Fragrant=-

! e. S. Carter. Fair Vale, before return- *J'^u®rterSM\" Camp ^ very popu- 
ing to their home in New ’l ork. fj^ng her associates.rr=

$oc
•tnriiSfi!

1ial Notes i 
of Interest 11SALADAMrs. R- Y. Eaton, of Toronto, who 

; made many friends when visiting her 
i sister, Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, and Mr. 

Carter a few months ago, has sailed for 
, France by the Empress of Scol’nnd. 
She will remain abroad for six weeks.

tAjsr».i«iF5with them yesterday their daughters, 
Marion and Margaret, who are attend
ing Netherwood Girls School, Rothe 
say.

N
tll, nasseneers on the Mont- | Miss Helen Camp, financial secretly 

rose which docked In Montreal on Sat- j of the Y. W. C. A. at Quebec, Is tak-
' , ’ \irs George Carter and . ing her vacation in the city and is the
her Uttie son Owen who have been in 1 guest of her sister, Mrs. Grover Kelt 1,
England for several months visiting ; and her aunt. Miss Emma Baker. -1

p.rtrr’a former home. They were Camp will visit her parents. Rev. . 
Mrs. Carter’s former homely ^ ^ ^ Wellington Camp, at Camp-

bellton before resuming her 1 - W. I ■ 
A. duties. She was made recipient of 
several lovely gifts at the Y. W. C. A.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, of
”‘he S-Æ
Everett Drinkwa’ter Timmerman to 
Miss Muriel Haliday Ford, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs J. 8. Ford, who are 
at their summer home at Duck Cove.

1 fresh flavor beyond 
AsR for a package today.

bas a pure, 
compare.met at Montreal by Mr.

accompanied them to St. John yes
terday by the C. P. R. They are vis
iting Mr. Carter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. lESTLti

Cocoa Breadcomplete
SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’S ->■»

"L:THE I funerals^.STORE OF r* ,r
The funeral of llttie Ronald George 

Grav aged 2 years and 2 months, son of Mr. fnd Mrs. Walter M. Gray, 203 
St. James street, West St. John, 
held Sunday afternoon from the pa
rents’ residence to St. Jude s church. 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes. Interment was in Cedar Hill

! mviANNOUNCING THE GREATEST
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS AND LANDLORDS ! UNEXCELLED FOR HEALTH 

Made only by
I---- • W8«pWall Paper 1 Si

cemetery. .
The funeral of George Patterson was 

held yesterday afternoon from Fitspat- 
rick’s undertaking parlors. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. T. McKIm and 

made in Cedar Hill.
FARNHAM BAKERIES LimitedX

interment wasthe Waterloo street Baptist church 
when a young girl. She leaves, besides 
her husband, three sons, Arthur B., 
Medicine Hat; J. Fred and Albin S., 
of this city, and three daughters, Mrs. 
W. L. Seely" and Mrs. Ross Willet, also 
of St. John, and Miss Florence Emery, 
at home. Her brother, Ernest Belmore, 
resides in Wakefield, Mass., and her 
sister, Miss Emma Belmore, in this 
city. The funeral will be held from 
her late residence Tuesday afternoon, 
service at 2.30 o’clock. Interment will 
be made in Fernhlll cemetery.

The marriage will take place there 
very informally on Wednesday. Phone M 889213 Union St.

Sale Mrs. William E. Lawton and, two 
children, who spent the summer in 
England and Scotland, returned home 

via Montreal. They had a

-r,

ORANGE PARADEyesterday 
most enjoyable trip.

DEATHS
The 66th anniversary of the found

ing of Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge 
was observed yesterday with a parade 
at which several sister lodges were 

, «resent. The procession left the Orange 
The death of Roy Johnson, son of pjaj| jn gimoirds street at 2.80 o clock 

James B. Johnson, of Jerusalem, N. B., &n(J marched to Victoria street Bap- 
occurred on Monday, Sept. 22, at the church, where service was held. On 
General Hospital, Presque Isle, Me. thdr return to the hall they were wel- 
He had been sick about two weeks only comed bv George McQueen, worship- 
and his death came as a great shock to fu, mastêr Qf the lodge. Harry Sellen 
his friends and relatives. He leaves, was general chairman in charge of the 
beside his father, two brothers, Ludlow affair and C. L. Hamilton acted as sec- 
and Percy, and two sisters, Louise and retary.
Izetta, all at home. The funeral was The church was crowded to capacity 
held on Wednesday afternoon from his and mpre than 100 were forced to stand | 
father’s home and was attended by during the entire service. George 
many friends. Knight, of the Douglas «venue Chris- I

tian church, offered prayer. Rev. George I 
B MacDonald, pastor of the Victoria j 

Baptist church, lèd in the scr- 
and then preached an eloquent 

sermon, setting forth the principles of 
the Orange order, 'basing his -emarks

§7fH. B. Tovey.
A siidden attack of heart trouble 

struck down H. B. Tovey as he reach
ed his doorstep, 116 Winter street, last 
night. He was returning from a visit 
to friends In Silver Falls. A doctor 
was called and found that life was ex 
tlnct. The shock o( his sudden death 
has greatly distressed his many friends 
and comes as a terrible grief to his 
bereaved relatives. Mr. Tovey had been 
driven in from Silver Falls to Hay- 
market Square and set out to walk to 
his own home. He had not complain
ed of any illness.

He was 69 years of age and a native 
of Birmingham, England. He had liv
ed In St. John for 22 years, 
ducted a grocery store and was Wide
ly known and held in high esteem, lie 
is survived by his wife, one son, Ernest 

i A. Tovey, of St. John, and two daugh- 
i ters In England.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN
ever put on in Roy Johnson. f

mSTARTING TUESDAY m

STOCK. OF 1924 PAPERS MUST BE SOLD IN 60C"N.o MoreENTIREb.l/-

6 Days It's so simple.. A fifteen pound bag of Wash- 

Eight water changes.

Safer Washing. No rubbing or wringing.

And Cheaper, 
other system, no

The comfort of it! Wash day changed into a 
free day. Phone for the rapid service of the

%4k ing for 60c.

Cleaner Washing.FUNERAL OF
MRS. D. S. HARPER

He con-
Ï street

vices
60c. saves you a lpt over every 

matter how you figure it.From her late residence, Sackville 
street, Sliediac, on last Wednesday af
ternoon, the funeral of Mrs. D. S. Har- 
per took place. The remains were fol-j ^ 

Tke many friend* of William O’Con- lowed to the grave by a large number, 
nor 6* Adelaide street, will regret to of the citizens and visitors who had. 
learn of his death, which occurred yes- come to Shediac to join in the last | 
terday morning at 6 o'clock at Ins trjbute of respect paid.to one of the 
home He was a millwright, employed 0idcst and best loved residents of the 
hv Stetson, Cutler & Company during community. Autos conveyjng many 
most of his life. He leaves to mourn beautiful fliral tributes sent in loving 
his wife five sons, Raymond, Philip, memory fomied part of the long cor- 
Toscnli Bernard and Clement, all at tcgc. Service at. the house was conduct- 
home- ' four daughters. Sister Mary ed by Rev. J. A. Ives, pastor of the 
Alovsia of the Sisters of Charity, M- Mctliodist congregation assisted by 
monton. Alberta; Mary, Dorothy mid .Rev. Wm. Penna, of Moncton, an old 
Gertrude, at home; one brother, Peter (*,,dintima e friend of the-latc MA 
O’Connor Portland, Me., and two sis.. Harper and a former pastor of the 
£rs Mrs’ Lawrence O’Neill, of West Methodist Church here. In an impres- 
St Tohn and- Miss Beatrice O’Connht sivc address, referred to the sterling 
of ibis citv Mr! O’Connor was a character of Mrs. Harper, her long 
or mis ch.v , service, her kindliness'of heart.

Mn.,,™ B. b«„. *££ TtÏÏ;.s'd™T£

The death occurred on Sjinday of Webster, Dr.-M. A. Sutton, Dr. H. "W. 
Mrs. Margaret Anne Emery, wife_iii Murray, Dr. Jas. White, and J. X ■ 
James B. Emery, 130 Elliott Row. Mrs. | Bourque. Following the service at the 

*H| Emery was ill but a short time. She, t.«mctery, the casket was lowered into
* was an active member of Central Bap-! (bc grave, which, through the kindness

ist church and will be greatly missed j of Mr. Gordon Frier, had been lined 
ï its work. She was the eldest daugli- j wdb ever-green and flower». The floral 

Lcr of the late Captain John and Mary offerings from Shediac friends were 
Belmore and was an earnest worker in | many and beautiful among them a tri-

William O’Connor.

?J&- I J^ew System Laundry
CLEANERS — DYERS

»

to Sweeten the breath !
Sale at Dykeman' means. i

k"°" wh** * oo not miss this big event ers to continue In their good work, t.- 
live up to their obligations as Orange
men so that they might be better citi-

,CThe choir of the church rendered sev 
eral selections during the service.

“A band of mentry two or 
three - MacDonald recounted many of the ac 

retliTe^retdi^hish^

1 Paoers will not last long at the prices marked. , ‘U
Papers are Reg. N. Boxer's ^SUPERIOR QUALITY 22 inch wide. -.1

/

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. and they’re
mouthcoolin^^^j

mass

O’
\ TVv #

—-er
“always 
^ood taste*
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Jbimtain Pen
L' J a

XI ’"•KSjSJttKisS
everyday. Soon you will be 

dependent upon it in all your 
writing. And there is but one 

y to make the purchase. Select 
it as you would any other me 
companion.
Does it carry an ample supply of 
ink and the proper nib for your 
particular style? Is it well- 
balanced and of correct weight? 
Is it easy to fill? Does the ink 

freely and evenly? I» tnc 
pen efficient in every way? Is it 
made in Canada? Does it carry 
the name and reputation of 
a worthy, long established 
maker?

peach short cake cons
you

rtainly if it’s
* wa

Not made with soggy, white flour crust 
no mixing of dough, no baking, no kitchen 
work or worry—just luscious slices of 
yellow-ripe peaches piled on. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit and served with cream. 
Nothing so wholesome and delicious as 
peaches or fruit of any kind on these little 
loaves of crisp, well baked, flavory shreds 
of whole wheat. Two Biscuits with peaches

make a perfect meal 
for breakfast, for 
luncheon or for din- 

It is the most 
food for the least 
money.

. ».

<GxcM Buns
Among the hundreds of 
different models of the 
Waterman’s Ideals you 
will find a pen of correct 
weight and balance for 
your hand—a nib ex
actly suited to your 
particular style of pen
manship. You 
choose from three 
colours—mottled, black 
and cardinal.

flow

61

How the
Madame X Girdle 
Conceals Big Hips

Aim to get the best possible service and 
value for your money—ask q

all the comparisons and 
will buy will be

$7.50 $4.00 $3.50
Exquisite deism at 
higher prices.

tions—make 
tests—and the pen you 
a Waterman’s.
Waterman’s Ideal has been the world’s 
leading pen for over 40 years. It lead 

to-day 1
mHE Madame X Reducing Girdle

is built upon scientific massage 
principles which have caused reduc
tions of 5, 10, 15, even 25 pounds 
Makes you look slimmer—instantly! 
Made of the most resilient live rub
ber—the very kind prescribed y 
physicians to reduce safely. ... orn 

the undergarment—fits like a 
attached.

1 ^
Selection end Service et the beet Slops.

t? ner. Watermans
ZJhc Ultimate in Pens

/

a vover 
kid glovi and has garters

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.

Nixesre Fill., Ontario
I’Sw<So constructed that it touches and gent- 

the entire surface of abdomen, 
you walk, sit, 

little

Fbily massages
waist, hips and thighs as 
climb stairs, bend or dance. Every

make is met by this me 
holds and mas- Shredded

Wheat
Headquarters for Waterman^ Pens and Ink.
j. & a. McMillan limited

98 and 100 Prince William Street 

For Sale by
BARNES & CO., LTD.

84 Prince WilMtoi Street

movement you 
rubber girdle, which gently

the fat—without the least ex-sages away 
ertion on your part.

1

Qlfaikinie^Rediicing Giidfe
front insures perfect For Sale by

E. G. NELSON & CO.
56 I^ing Street

16 NOW ON DI8PLAYThe special open 
comfort while you sit, work or P'-*. - 
and the hack lacing makes the Kinl

become mon
............$H.50

AT
Manchester, Robertson, 

Allison, Ltd.P. W. Daniel & Co„ Ltd- 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Scovil Bros-, Ltd.
to adjust as you »easy

slender. I’rice ................
Madame X Brassiere $6A0
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Come in and See For

Yourself.
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By “BUD” FISHEP
AnT> C ain’t A PARROT 
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MUTT AND JEFF-JEFF DECIDES TO BE A SPHINX LIKE CAL.
DIDN'T You HtSAêS 
M.CÎ
.............- WHY
OoM’T You 
SPaaic.! Afee 
You SICK?

fjïTFF, UOOUV-bN’T You Utce} 
TO ses BRoOkVYN AN$) 
uua$Him&tom wiMTUe 
PCMWAMTS? C<Fe! THimk 
OP VAWC6 AWb UUALT6R. < 
JOHWSOPU H00KIM6 up /

\ IWA PtTLHeRs.
( BATTLel €H, VUdT?

IT S£CMJ CAU 
BUILT UP A BI6 V 
RS PUT AXIOM JUST \
BC/WG UVCP A SPHINX! /=. 
X'M GOMMA PATTSeN Ê 
AFTER CAL A WO 
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AS Af MAM OP

.pew woRbsIy^

rx Just, left a mam 
WHO HI A WGftV CLOSE 
PRICMO OP CAL
coouvogg amo He
TELLS fAS CAL ii 
A MAW OF veer Few 
words', owe word 
IS A vsey BIG BATI ) J

CONVeRSATIOM J------/
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Galbralth-Caitns.
A pretty wedding was 

Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 24, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Cairns, 
Prince of Wales, when their youngest 
daughter, Miss Eva May, became the 
bride of Albert T. Galbraith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Galbraith, of 
Lorneville. The ceremony was 
formed by Rev. W. J. Bevis, of Lorne
ville, in the presence of a large number 
of relatives and friends. The bridet 

given in marriage by her father. 
She was gowned In brocade silk and 
carried a bridal bouquet. Her sister, 
Miss Carrie, who attended her, wore 
a dress of blue Canton crepe. The 
groom was supported by Otty Titus. 
Following the ceremony a dainty sup
per was served by the bride’s sisters. 
The bouse was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and ferns. The bride’s 
going away costume was of navy blue 
poiret twill with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. Galbraith left on a honey- 

trip to visit in the United States. 
During their trip they will be guests 
in Providence, R. I., of the groom's 
sisters, Mrs. William Putnam and 
Miss Celia Galbraith. On their return 
they will reside at 229 St. James 
street, West St. John. The many use
ful and beautiful gifts they received 
testified to their popularity.

Hamilton-McBrlde.
Miss Alice Isobel McBride, daughter 

of Mrs. Mary McBride, 61 Garden 
street, was married at St. James’ 
church, Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept. 
24, to William Wallace Hamilton, of 
Ingersoll, Ont., formerly of this city. 
Rev. D. M. Morden performed th< 
ceremony. The bride wore a navy 
blue suit, black and white hat and a 
black fox fur. Immediately after the 
ceremony the happy pair left on a 
honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls and 
Hamilton. They will make their home 
at Ingersoll where the groom Is fol
lowing the engineering profession. 
The bride was on the staff of the lum
ber firm of George McKean & Co., 
Ltd., King street, St. John.

Melvin-MacNutt.
A quiet wedding --as solemnized this 

morning at 10 o’clock at the parsonage 
of the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church when Miss Dora ^acNutt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mnc- 
Nutt, 114 Orange street, and George 
Henry Francis Melvin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas W. Melvin of St. Martins, 
were united In marriage by Rev. A. D. 
McLeod. The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Jean MacNutt. 
Thomas L. Melvin, brotlie- of the 
groom, acted as best man.

The bride was attired in a pure 
white dress and wore a brown cape 
with white fur. She carried an old- 
fashioned bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
The bridesmaid was dressed in brown 
silk and carried a bouquet of roses.

Many beautiful and useful gifts tes
tified to the popularity of the young 
people, including a chest of silver from 
William Lewis & Sons, with whom the 
groom is employed, and a check and an 
ivory dressing set from the Merchants’ 
Credit Association, with whom the 
bride was formerly employed.

Folio ving the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin left on a motor trip 
through this province and Nova Scotia. 
On their return they will reside In St. 
James street. Among the out-of-town 
guests present were Miss Doris Gar
land of Hopewell Cape; the groom’s 
parents, and Harold Melvin, Leonard 
Melvin and Grace Melvin of St. Mar
tins.

solemnized
STORES TO LET FlavoringFOR SALE GENERAL.SITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Times- 

Star Classified . 
Advertisements

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sojd at all stores.
WANTED—Housekeeper wants position 

In family two adults.—Box W 78. 
Times Office. 2493—10—2

FOR RENT—Shed suitable for car stor
age; rear No. 244 Prince Edward St.

2400—10—1

FOR SALE—Will buy all kinds of sec- 
Waterloo, 

2252—10—9
ond hand clothing.—18 

Phone 3517-21.
HemstitchingWANTED—Capable stenographer de

sires work two or three evenings a 
week, or typing to do at home.—Main 
2226-21.

TO LET—Store, 202 Union street, now 
being remodelled, ready Oct. first.— 

Apply Gandy Allison, Ltd., North 
Wharf.. 1925—10—1

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dent., 
36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., wll lhelp us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1C61 and our truck will call.

per-
H EM-STTT CH IN G at reasonable prices. 

272 Prlr.cees St., M. 2357-31.2434—10—1
\ *«—1925WANTED!—Work by day. No washing.

2443—9—30 BUILDINGS TO LETRATES
General Classifications—Two wanted—Position

word each insertion; ^nUre^ma^^me^Msfred.'
| No washing. Best references.—’Phone 
836 or Box W 75, Tlmes-Star Office.

2415—10—1

Phone Main 3835-31. Mattresses and Upholstering
ired

was
as house- TO LET—Restaurant at 236 Charlotte 

street. Apply to 178 Sydney St., Phone 
Main 1490. 2335—10—30

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26u 
Main 8564. Manufact

Waterloo St., 
urers of Mat

tresses. spring*, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered, 
rewired.
low made. Cushions any size or shape.

tents a 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted:—One cent 
a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

WANTED—GENERAL
Bed Springs 

Feather Mattresses and Pil-TO LET—Warehouse, situate cn Turn- 
bull wharf, three stories with elevator. 

Turnbull
WANTED—To rent all year house, Riv

erside or Rothesay, with option of 
Modern improvements, etc. 
Address W 83, Times Of- 

2494—10—1

—Apply Real Estate Co.
2399—10—1WANTED—Woman would like work by 

day; any kind.—Apply Miss O. Spar- 
2325—9—30

purchasing. 
State rent.— 
flee.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-»tretched. Feather Bede 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
dor.r. — Walter J. Lamb, 6* Brittain 
St.; Main 687.

/
row, care Post Office. GARA

TO LET—One self-contained auto shed.
Rent reasonable.—Apply 314 Prince 

Edward.

GES TO LET
The average daily net paid circula

tion of The Time*-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112. ______

WANTED
835-31.

Sewing by day.—Phone 
$160—10—1 WAN'i'Sb — Smalt heated furnished 

apartment. Central.—Phone^ W 724-11
WANTED—Reliable young girl wants 

work by the day.—165 Dorchester.
2092—9—80

2338—9—30 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repair».—F. C. Morrlron, 124 Elm St. 

Main 4084. 10-11-1924TO LET—Winter storage for cars In 
concrete building on Carleton street, 

88 per month, or $10 from now until 
April let —Nova Sales Company, 94-98 
Princess, Phone M. 621.

WANTED—Two second hand single 
drawer cash registers.—Write to Box 

W. 72. 1°—3

moon
LOST AND FOUND.

Men1» ClothingFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST—Saturday afternoon on Charlotte 
or Union street, brown handbag con

taining one ten dollar bill, change car 
tickets, etc.—Please Phone 81^226^-0.

2255—10—9WANTED—Would like to hear by cor
respondence from parties having to 

rent a small heated, well located mod
ern fiat, furnished or unfurnished.—F. 
Q. Spencer, P. O. Box 388. 2406—10—8

XOUNG men's suits from $15.—W. J.
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing. 182 Union St
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring 

Special, 1922. Many extras. This car 
has had very little use and looks liv" 
a new car. We also have two 1922 
Dodges at great buys.—united Garage. 
90 Duke St. 2506—10—2

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. 10 Sydney. Marriage License»L2nî^g,.1 Flnde"%6tumaT^s "ou
2490—10—1

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St.HOUSES TO 4-ETflee. FOR SALE—Ford touring, equipped 

with shocks and license, In good run- 
Prlce $90. Also Hudson 

coach and Dodge touring. —Phone M. 
191.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, also 
housekeeping apartments, modern.— 

50 Waterloo, 2565-21.
LOST—On King street, 25 bill. Finder 

kindly return to Times Office^
tf.

TO RENT—House at Glen Falls, six 
rooms with bath, electric lights, hard

wood floors. Car passes door. Low rent. 
Phone M. 5211._____________  3444—9—30

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-5, 109

Hazen St 834—9-30

ning order. 2481—9—80
• Nerves, Etc.2510—9—30 TO LET—Furnished room, 22.50, 87

Duke.Pad-LOST—Sum of money between 
dock’s drug store and Wellington 

Row. Finder Phone Main 5|91-1L

2498—10—2 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
Insomnia, etc.

Ladies—All

FOR SALE—McLaughlin K-45 five pas
senger, exceptional condition, four 

new tires, good spare, etc. Owner from 
Ontario, will sacrifice for quick sale to 
avoid driving back.—Reply Box W 74.

2393—9—30

TO LET-a-Furnlshed room, running 
water, grate. Other rooms, house

keeping If desired.—M. 1712.
MA IF. HELP WANTED 2461—9—20 To facial blemishes, as 

superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St., 
Phone M. 3106. 1362—10—10

FLATS TO LETTimes. !
TO LET—Large, cozy bedroom, suit

able for. one or two gentlemen. Pri
vate family. Very central; phone.—Ap
ply Box W 80, Times.

SELL GREETING CARDS—Unusual op
portunity to earn $150 to $300 i.ionthly, 

selling personal greeting cards. Side 
line or full time. Weekly payment. 
Samples free. Selling experience un
necessary. Get details. Dept. D., Mast
er Kraft Greeting Card Co-'26^~"(^:13

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Two nice sunny flats, 6 and 
10 rooms, bath, lights and grate; also 

5 room flat In rear.—Apply Arnold s 
Dept. Store, 167-159 Prince Edward

2514—10—6

2457—9—30
Painting and WhitewashingTO LET—W. E. Housekeeping rooms.

Every convenience; electrics, use tele
phone and piano. Cars pass door. 
Moderate rent.—Box W. 47, Times.

2445—10—4

PAPERHANGING and Painting done 
reasonable.—Main 3069. 2487—10—2TO LET—New attractive flat, 6 rooms, 

fire-place, set-tub, hardwood floors; 
Clifden Avenue, 3 minutes from car.— 
Main 1456. 2340—9—29

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD
WANTED—Teamster; also girl for groc

ery store.—Apply 2 Barkers. Piano Instruction.TO LET—Three furnished rooms, heat
ed, lighted, set-tub, private toilet, use 

of bath and phone—130 Elliott Row, 
2454—10—1

FOR SALE—Carpets. Seen mornings.
2364—9—302508—9—30 40 King Square. PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlon, Belgian 
concert pianist.—K Burke, 105 Douglas 
Are., Phone 582-11.

TO LET—Flats, heated, 14 Prince Wil
liam; gas stove, hardwood floors. Jan

itor service.—M. 1456.
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 81 yea hi of successful 
teaching. Big demand and groat op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Bârber College, 62 St Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St, Hall-

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 275 
Charlotte.

left bell. M. 612-21.
2140—9—30 T.£TO LET—Steam heated 

board.—Phone 1331-11.
room, with 

2418—9—80TO LET—Six roomed nice flat, near 
Kane’s Corner, Phone M. 1834-43. ^ ^

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 92 
Mecklenburg. Piano Moving2124—9—30

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily, Orange street.—Main 2494-21.

2365—9—30
fax. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason - 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse. ___

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Two flats. 80 and 76 St Pat
rick street. Inspection from 2 to 6.

2496—9—30
WANTED—Barber. Apply to H. H* 

Blssett, corner Prince Wm. and Mar
ket Square. 2499—10—2

WANTED—Stone mason. Apply B. G. 
M. Cape & Co., Admiral Beatty Totel.

2349—9—30

TO LET—One or two furnished front 
rooms, kitchenette If desired. Main 

135-31.
W. E. ANDERSON.

TO LET—Flat. 15 Peters street Miss 
2527—10—2 2366—9—30Real Estate, Loans and Insurance. 

. Rental and Property Agent. 

Board of Trade Building.

Estey, mornings. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. Î73S.
8-6-1925

TO LET—Room. Main 3862-21.
TO LET—Flat, 25 Acadia street, $11.50.

2501—10—2
2395—9—30

Phone M. 3808.
MAKE MO^EY at home—II to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Sho^ard Service, 3. Col- 
borne Building, Toront^.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

tke fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 
84C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
2394—10—3TO LET—Flat, 10 Somerset. Adults.

2495—10—2 Roofing■Phone M. 2866. ’Phone M. 2762.
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 34 

Peters street.tf. GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work.

Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma

TO LET—Furnished flat; modern, cen
tral.—M. 6010.

2329—10—3 Joseph2483—10—2FOR SALE*—'Self-contained freehold 
property at car stop, East St. 

John. Lot, freehold, one hundred 
square, comer lot, barn, hennery, gard
en, electrics; good water, new house, 
splendid location. Snap at $3,200. 
Terms.—East St. John Building Co..

10—2

TO LET—Furnished room, neated, 87 
Elliott Row. 2266—10—2

St 2-26-1924TO LET—Four room flat, rear.—Apply 
275 Charlotte. 2446—9—30

Second Hand GoodsTO LET — Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, electric lighted. Use of phone. 

Gentlemen preferred. — Phone Main 
2183—10—3

TO LET—Small comfortable flat, Main 
street.—M. 1425-31. 1425—9—SO WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

1984*21, 89 Elliott Row.Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St TO RENT—Two 7 room modem flats— 
Phone M. 1559-21. 2370—10—3 TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam h 

ed.—Main 2780.
FOR SALE—Ten thousand dollar brick 

residence, furnace, electrics; good lo
cation. for $3,900. Terms.—East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

10—2

2245—1TO RENT—From October 1st, upper 
flat, 19 Murray street, 4 rooms. Rental 

$12 pep month.—Apply, to The St. John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugs- 
ley Building, City. 2200—10—1

Think»Wanted at Once TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping—283 Germain. >i

2184-10^-1 BUY your trdnks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially. — A. Crowley, 125 
Princess.

street.
Several men to learn sales pro
moting. Must know how to 
write show cards, and not 
afraid of work. Good chance 
for right party. Write at 
once. P. O. Box 1148.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, very 
central. Price $6,000; terms.—East St. 

John. Building Co., Ltd. 10—2

FOR SALE—Self-contained property. 55 
2421—10—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 117 
East.

gTO LET—Flat, corner Main and Port
land streets, 8 rooms, bath, electrics. 

Inspection by appointment.—Main 2557.
2261—10—2

2166—10*-!
«rTO LET—Comfortable furnished roo$S; 

76 Sydney St. Tailors and Furriers8229—1 ÎÜ-Poklok road.
TO LET—Heated bright, central 7 

room flat, all modern conveniences, 
furnished, $75.—M. 2142-21. ?

FUR COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.
TO LET—Large housekeeping 

with range.—Phone 1503-21.
rooms2451-9-80 FOR SALE—Four tenement house, 101 

Simonds street, excellent repair, good 
Investment, $2.000.—Apply J. Herbert 
Crockett, M. 1459.

21692389—10—1
2236—10—2 GermainTO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 

Î13 PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Three bright sunny flats of 3 
rooms, 6 rooms and 9 rooms.—Apply 

217 Waterloo. 2123—9—80
0FOR SALE—Modernly equipped self- 

contained freehold residence property, 
161 Douglas Avenue, lot about 60 x 300 
ft.—J. 8. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St., Phone 
M. 2636. 2273—10—2

TO LET—2 and 3 rooms, with cqok 
stove, furnished for housekeepings-- 

96 Dorchester street. 2095—9-^29

TO LET—Room; lady preferred.—Phone 
3919. 2101—8—80

WANTED—General maid. References.
Two In family__ Mrs. R. T. Worden,

198 King street east.
Renters and so forth can’t guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
instead of somebody else’s ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition Is the kind that 
pays*

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, hard
wood floors, good hot-water furnace 

and modern In every way. No. 421 
Douglas Ave.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, 1-3-5 Mar
ket Square, St. John, N. B., Phone 
Main» 3423.____________________2108—10—7

9:—29—tf

WANTED—Woman as resident seam- 
and mend- 

industrial 
Home, East St. John, N. B., M. 767.

2369—9—30

Cox-Green*
An interesting wedding took place 

at noon today in St. Luke’s church

FOR SALE—Building lots at Riverside.
Easv terms.—J. S. Gibbon, Phone M. 

2636, No. 1 Union St. 2274—10—2
stress, capable of making 

ing boys’ garments.—Boys’ *
BOARDERS WANTED THÇ TIME»-STAR.

ÇWN YOUR HOME
Quality-built, srlh-eontalDed homes, 

Dufferln Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms If desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

and boarding, 28 Gtr- 
2497-105-6

Apply 72 High 
2362—10—1

TO LET—Lower flat, 
street.

TO LET—Room 
main street. mWANTED—Silver woman. Apply Vic- 

2144—9—80torla Hotel.
TO LET—Modern flat, range and gas 

Other articles for sale.—421 
2332—9—80

WANTED—Boarders, 26 Orange.WANTED — Experienced stenographer.
Apply, giving references, to Post Of

fice Box 1381, St. John, N. B.
2480—lfc-2plate. 

Douglas Ave.
TO LET—Comfortably furnished room 

with board.—Phone M. 8374.
2297—10—2

2347—10—3 street, 
2881—10—3

TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James 
M. 2028.WANTED—Girl or woman to look aftsr | 

3 small children. Other girl kept for 
house work. Apply evenings to Mrs. F. 
Nell Brodie, 164 Duke street, City.

2282—10—2
Mr. David J. PirieWANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen
to LET—Flats, Main Victoria and Met- 

2286—9—30calf streets.—Main 482.FOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET—Heated flat, 862 Main street. 

Phone 2689-11.FOR SALE—Pointer puppies six weeks 
old; best breeding; contain blood that 

produced such wonderful bird and show 
dogs as Champion Princess Patricia, 
Ch. Jenny Lyn, Ch. Jiggs Flash and 
Ch. Ridgeway Gamefeather.—Robert 
Orr, 106 Brittain street, evenings.

2488—9—30

TO LET—Rooms with board.—Phone 
1482. 2181-^-10—1

2127—9—80COOKS AND MAIDS —for many years of the Consumer» Coal Co., 
has joined the Standard Coal Co., Ltd. as 
sales manager. Mr. Pine's standing in the coal 
world needs no detailing—his knowledge on coal 
matters is open to all enquirers.

TO LET—Cosy flat, corner Main and 
Cedar streets.—Phone Main 830. 241.

2130—10—2
WANTED—Cook, general, with refer

ences. Apply Mrs. Thomas Bell, 239 
Germain street. 2511—70—6

WANTED—Boarders, 155 Dorchester 
street. 2091 30

TO LET—Flat for colored people, 594 
Main.—Apply 8 St. Paul.

ROOM and Boar». Lansdownt, House.
1818—10—2WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References. Apply 10 Water
loo street. 2504—10—1

8098—8—SO
FOR SALE—No. 9 steel range, Lloyd's 

baby carriage, white bassinette cn 
wheels; small refrigerator. Inquire Phone 
W. 522. 2515—10—2

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 65c. Rise at MinesWANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
W. Vassle, 28 Mecklenburg St. TO LET—Private furnished flat by Oc

tober 8th. consisting of one large bed- 
small dining room and kitchen.

2479—10—3

2460—10—1
Hrad Coal ha» gone up 65c a ton at the 

mines in two jumps. Higher price» still came nat
urally hereafter—but the coal firm that brought 
prices down and quality up can save you much 
if you order now. Once with a lower price of 
$15—again on free upstairs delivery—again on 
the record heat units of lr300 in Red Hot Coal 

nd finally on less. Order free burning 
Hot Coal while so low.

FOR SALE—A buffet. Good «?ondltlon. 
$25.—Apply M. 1834----43. room,

—Box W 82, Times.WANTED—General maid. Mrs. D. K. 
Hazen, 105 Wright street. 2512—10—1

2337-9—30 FOR RENT—Furnished, heated, upper 
flat, sunny, central.—M. 1682-41.

2283—10—2
FOR VSALE—Enterprise hot blast,

blinds, furniture, etc.—295 Main street.
2482—9—30

WANTED —. Woman experienced in 
house workland cooking, small fam

ily $40 per month. References.—Phone 
Rothesay 136. 2298—10—1 APARTMENTS TO LET Automobile»FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car

riage In good condition.—Phone Main 
2474—9—30WANTED—Experienced pastry cook. 

Female preferred, 
quired.—Apply St. John County Hos
pital. 2225—10—1

2915. TO LET—Furnished, heated _ 3 
apartment.—Main 2012.

GRAY DORT car* now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pine, Son A Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John, N. B. 5-2 tf.

room 
2525—10—2 RedReferences re-

FOR SALE—One Hudson seal stole, 54 
Inches long; good as new, $10.—Tele

phone M. 1715-22. 2420—9—30
TO LET—Furnished, héated, two room 

apartment.—Main 328-11.
AGENTS WANTED. Cerpenten-Bufldere.2260—9—30

FOR SALE—A fine old Cremona violin.
Violin Exchange, 16 Charlotte street. 

Repairing old violins a specialty. Standard Goal Go. LtdTO LET—Flats, apartments, houses.— 
Sterling Realty, Main 432. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2081, 48 Princess street

ANY PERSON desirous of making from 
$10 to $20 weekly in spare time, with

out interfering with present employ
ment, send for particulars or free sam
ple book “Imperial Art” personal Christ
mas cards. Manufacturers, 122 Rich
mond West, Toronto.

2388—10—3 2285—9—80

FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby carriage. 
Best condition.—Phone 3875-11.

2357—9—80
TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 

centrally located.—The Eastern Trust 
6-2-2-tf. Main 2252Dancing SchoolCo.

FOR SALE—Cabinet pnonograph, 12 
gauge shotgun, 22 cal rifle. Enquire 48 

Beaconsfleld Ave., or Phone W. 789-^1.
2875—9—30

FURNISHED APARTMENTS PRIVATE and class Instruction at 
Woodmere, 74 Germain St., M. 2012.

10—6Sell! M
TO LET—Furnished 2 room apartment, 

heated. Mrs. M. J. Nugent, 39 Rich
mond street. 2509—9—30 Furniture PackingFOR SALE—Grandfather’s clock, rich 

English works, per- 
2718-21.

When you. make your ad “Say 
What You Mean” you WILL selL 

THE *1 MES-STAR.
5mahogany case, 

feet condition.—M. TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
38 Wellington Row. 2289—10—2

MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
St John. N. B. Phone Main 4054.2390—10—1
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COAL AND WOODwhen Miss Mary Winnifred Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. 
Green, 260 Millidge avenue, and Ger
ald H. Cox, son of Mr. and Robert J. 
Cox, 287 Duke street, were united tn 
marriage, Rev. R. P. McKim officiat
ing. The double ring ceremony was 
used. The bride was given away by 
her father. Miss Hilda Britain, cousin 
of the bride, played the wedding march.

The bride was attired in a blue 
tricotine suit, a blue and gold French 
hat and a fox fur, the gift of the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses.

Many beautiful gifts of silver and 
cut glass were received, also a hand
some mahogany clock from the em
ployes of the Western Union, where the 
groom was employed. The bride was 
a teacher in the Alexandra school and 
she received lustre candle-sticks and 
a flower bowl from the teachers.

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Cox left for a hunting lodge on the 
south branch of the Mlramlchi River, 
where they will spend their honey
moon. On their return they will reside 
in First street.

5

/COAL
<OMfO«T

gi

rl□ OPEN FIRES 
afford the cheapest and 
most cheerful way of 
overcoming the chill In 
the early fall evening*. 
We have a special coal 
for open (1res which to 
not high in price. Full of 
blaze and heat—Mk 
about It.

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.Ross-Van ta ss ell.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the groom’s mother, Mrs. H. 
C. Harlow, 156 City road, when Miss 
Dorothy Vantassell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Vantassell of Digby, 
N. 8., and Elbert Harlow Ross, were 
united in marriage. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev A L. Tedford in the 
presence of the immediate friends and 
relatives. The bride was attended by 
the groom’s mother and the groom was 
supported by his -brother. The bride 
was gowned In steel grey georgette 
crepe, wore a veil and carried a bou
quet of sweet peas and forget-me-nots. 
They will reside In this city.

T 68 Prince Wm. Sth

With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

BESC0 COKELONDON’S FINGER-PRINT KING.
Superintendent Collins of Scotland 

Yard (our police headquarters), who is 
retiring from office, is the inventor and 
perfector of the system of telegraphic 
codes for finger print transmission, used 
by the police forces of the whole world. 
He bequeathes to his successor a col
lection of 470,000 finger-prints and an 
organization that works almost auto
matically.

Your home will be Warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke burns freely, heat* 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

’Phone Main 3938,

Emmerson Fuel Ce.
115 City Road

COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal! COALWe handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, tree from 
•tone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

4

McGivern Coal Co.
At Lowest Prices.12 Portland St» Phone Main 42.

e.n*r. i
6 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.est Quality

Dry Hard Cord Wood 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St

Also Kindling 
Prompt Delivery Scotch Co$rD. W. LAND

In All Sizes■ ' vjr
Arriving Last Week 

September.
Now booking order».

Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.

Maritime Coal ServiesLANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.
McBEAN FICTOU and 

FUNDY COAL.
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries end Fruit at 

bottom prices. ^Good jgoodz promptly

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 end 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

—

-
COAL AND WOOD

Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 
Hardwood, soft wood and dry I 
kindling. j

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 112 

e-is-tf '

ON HAND CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Co*» 

Acadia Nut* Springhill * Sydney# 
American Chestnut By the Bag* 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in «tors 
lengths, $1.50 and $2Jf a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Eh» St 

‘ TeL M. 2166.

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

SUN COAL & WOOD CO. FOR SALE—Coal and. Wood.—C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street add Cit, 

Road. Main 4662. 2—14 t,L’Phone M. 134678 St David St

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN HARD COAL
$*|4..50 Per Ton 

Delivered
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636 
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594. J-

J.S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
10—1

In Stock:
All sizes American Coal. 

Excellent quality. 
McBean hard burning soft 

Coal.
Twin Seam free burning 
THRIFTY $9.00 per ton. 

Worth trying.
CITY FUEL, LTD.

Phone M 882

!

P*n?c il"
Editor t

92-94 Smythe 9t
~1

DRY WOODNO JOKE !

Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry KindUng 

Phone 468

Ito be all bunged up with a 
cold—get » :

CITY FUEL CO.EXPECTORANT

CITY ROADit acts quickly and is safe for 
children or grown-ups—30c 
and 50c. ! SCR SALE—Dry Cut Wood |2.60 lar»i 

_ truck load. W. P. Turner, Hass* 
«street Extension. Phone 4710.

WASSONS
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St. Use the Want Ad. Wa$
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104 104 104
40% 40
14 14
48% 481,i
28 28 
76 76

117% 117%
28 28
86

188 188 188

I Can Cottons 
Can Ind Alcohol • • ■ 40%

I Can Steamships ......... 14
I Can S S Pfd ................ 48%
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Glass ...
H Smith Paper 
H, Smith Pfd .
Lake of Woods 
Maekay Pfd ..
Mon L H & Pr
Mon Tramways ........... 175
Nat Breweries ............. 58%
Shawlnlgan .....................1;4%
Spanish River .............
So Can Power ............. 68%

71%

BUY GERMAN GOVERNMENT BONDS NOWthe Financial World 28
JL T6

117^ An unusual number of shoplifting j 
cases are reported. Many of these are 
at the 5c. and 10c. store, 
policy of this company to prosecute all 
such cases regardless of sex ana age. 
The city detective office have recently 
handled a number of their cases.— 
Signed F. W. W. Co., Ltd.

28 8686
Brooklyn Edison ....119% 120 11^%
Can Pacific ...................148% 148% 148%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 113% 114 113%
Cuban Cane .................. 14% 14% 14%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 63% 63% 63%
Cuban Am ....................  32 32 32
Calif Pete .........
Clies & Ohio ................ 85%
Chile ................
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Congoleum ...
Cons Gas ...
Col Fuel & Iron .... 43%
Columbia Gas ..
Cont. Can ......
Coco Cola ..............
Davidson Chem .
Dupont ....................
Gen Electric ....
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ..
Gulf Steel ..............
Hays Wheel ....
Houston Oil ...........
Hudson Motors .
Inspiration ............
Inf 1 Com Engine .... 30 
Kennecott ..
Kansas City 
Lehigh Valley ..
Lima Locomotive
May Stores ...........
Montgomery Ward .. 86%
Maxwell Motors A .. 61%
Maxwell Motors B... 18%
Marland Oil .........
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard.........
M K T Com .........
M K T Pfd ............
Mo Pacific ........... ..
Mo Pacific Pfd ...
New Haven ..............
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central .........
Nor & West .........
North Am Com .
Pennsylvania .........
Pan Am A ..............
Pan Am B .............
Phillips Petroleum
Pure Oil ................
Pere Marquette ..
Pacific Oil .............
Reading ..................
Roy Dutch ............
Rubber ....................
Ry Steel Spring .
Shell Union Oil
Sugar .........................
Sloss ...........................
Sinclair Oil ...........
Sears Roebuck ..
Southern Pacific..
Southern Ry
St. Paul ................
Stewart Warner .
Studebaker ............
San Francisco 
Stan Oil N J ...»
Stan Oil Cal .........
Texas Company ..
Texas Pacific ..
Transcontinental Oil .
Tobacco B ...
Tlmkens ...........
Uhlon Pacific 
U S Steel ....
Utah Copper .
United Drug .
Wabash A 
Westinghouse 

am willys Ov Pfd
Wool ................
Woolworth
White Motors ..............65%
Sterling—4.46.

H FIRM UNDERTONE It Is the6666
176 176

66
In November, 1923, German Government Bond, touched their lowert level. Lwwld’.trÎT^d

outlooks were gloomy and involved. The world’s financ.er. and banker, realized how f fer «««
progress the re-habilitation of Germany was. International conferences decided upon *e "g _ J* Unkropt 
equitable and immediate settlement of the German reparation. quertwn. Germany wa. m the P£* ^ JT” 
j l. -r-v Allies more especially France, desired to receive the payments due to them. C „ , ,
t '-h. D..« to.-~ti.~l E.P». Commit. .hi, ,eicd.

«VU1MC by lb. Alii», drove th«e Bood. tetb» up m vd*. Tb. ton, Slit* ___i
G™«, Rdchitay Ml the foul ud upon the pot«tM rd— of Gttmen Bood. mi e»««l tboo to ori.

Today our clients who purchased German Bonds in November, 1923, are comparatively wealthy. man 
^HZiÎTma » üt* oooudom today, .dll fo . tuefou only of tbelr reel .Jo. .. d.t. of -fo-h-

176
175175

58%58%
134% 134% 
108% . 108% 
68% 68%

,‘222 108%85% 85%
32% 32%
35% 35%
23% 23
45% 45%

32% 71% 2529-9-3072St. Law Flour ....
Banqs:

Montreal—245%. 
Royal—226. 
Commerce—r-89%. 

Victory Loans:
1927 New—102.20.
1933— 106.60.
1934— 104.45.

36%
23%

TREATMENT BY MASSAGE.
Charlotte E. Watters, R. N., lias re

turned to the city and will resume 
practice of massage, as formerly. Ap
pointment by telephone. Main 4202.

2500-9-80

45%
74%74%74%

43% 43%
42% 42%
59% 59
76% 76%

Initial Prices Showed Only 
Slight Changes—Dull in 

Montreal Today.

ac-42%
69%
76%

«%49% 49%
183%
260%

133 154 I
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, sept. 29.

Open High Low 
139% 139% 138% 
146% 145% 144% 

% 186% 135% 
% 111% IHV4 
% 112 109%

....260% 261 
.... 61% 61
.... 64% 64%
.... 72% 78 72%

35% 
73 72%

61%
64 4TH SIEGE BATTERY.

The 4th Siege Battery will parade 
for drill in the drill hall, West St. 
John, tonight at 8 o’clock. E. M. Sla- 
der, major. 2502-9-30

WINTER PORT LODGE.
All members of Winter Port Lodge 

No. 80* are requested to meet at their 
hall tonight at 8 o’clock by order of 
the president. 2517-9-30

MAN’S MORTALITY AND
LOVE’S REMEMBRANCE

1
To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat . 
May wheat . 
Sept wheat 
Sept, corn • 
Dec. corn ..

New York, Sept. 29—A firm under
tone prevailed In the stock market as 
trading wm resumed today, with buy
ing orders well distributed over the 
generttl lists. Initial prices, however,

that stock
IP to 107%. duplicating the year s high 
record. General electric moved frac
tionally lower.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Sept. 29—The local «took 
market was almost at a standstill dur- 
Ing the early trading thle morning and 
pnly a few board lot transactions took 
place. Alcohol showed a fractional 
thange In price, being up an eighth to 
10%. Dominion Bridge received a lit
tle attention at 76, up a quarter from 
its close on Saturday.

eminent3636
73

27%
26%

27% 28
25% 25%

30% 80
47% 47%

South .. 21% 21%
• 80%

136
111 Germany’s Potential WealthFortunes Earned by Shrewd 

and Thrifty Investors

in
46%

Few people realise that Germany has an area of *72.000 square Ulo-

ed. She was almost pre-eminent In iron manufacture; mineral» In 
found throughoût her territory. Her North Sea 

Before the war, her national 
A nation defeated on

* aa WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Sept 29 

To 12 noon. Qpen Hl-h L?w
Oct. wheat .................... 1*»% 1«% 14 %
DOC. wheat ....................138% 138% 138%
May wheat ....................
Oct. oats .
Dec. oats .
May oats .

60
60%60i*00

96% 96% 96%
35%

61% 61% 
19 187*

84% 84% 34%
99% 99% 99%
23% 2S5 22%

, 16% 16% 16% 
49 49 48%

. 20% 20% 20% 

. 67% 58 67%

. 25% 25% 26%

. 65% 657* 66%

.107% 107% 107%

.125% 125% 125% 

. 84% 347* 34%

. 44% 44% 44T

. 52% 62% 62^

. 52% 62% 62

. 82% 32% --
■ »2% 22%
. 61 61 61

Situation in November 1923
European conditions were at their darkest in the Ex

change rates of European countries crashed. Foreign 
Municipal Bonds depreciated. German Government^ Bonds, i £ 
at «23M00.00 during the war, were sold at $*.00. 2„î!L? .„d Munl-
ernment Bonds, Polish Government, Austrian G.0!?'1'”^, *fact dlffl- 
cipel Bonds of these countries were almost unsalable, and in fact
cult to give away. _____

60i* 69%ft large quantities were 
and Baltic Fisheries were important, 
wealth was placed at about $1,000,000,000,000.00. 
the fields of battle by practically the whole civilised world came out of 
the conflict without one square inch of her territory attacked. Today 
her potential wealth is greater than ever. Minerals are produced in 
Prussia, Bavaria, and other places. Her present mercantile fleet has 
already recovered over one-third of Its pre-war tonnage. Experts, es
pecially appointed to examine Germany, believe that ehe Is today far 
more- wealthy than In 161*. General Dawes Report says: After a 
short period of recovery, we believe the financial and economic condi
tions of Germany will be returned to a normal state. Everything tends 
to a brighter and more prosperous future.”

60%
Never in the history of Fernhill were 

there as many bouquets of flowers on 
graves as during the last summer, and 
especially during the last few weeks. 
The City of Sleep Is like a great flower 
garden, except some lots, which un
fortunately are scattered everywhere 
through the cemetery, and of which no 

Is taken by the owners. They 
are marked by weeds, or long, brown 
grass, or toppling monuments. They 
are relatively few, and for. that reason 
the more conspicuous.

The directors of Fernhill have in
duced relatives In many cases to put 
lots in good condition, but In some no 
relatives can be found. For the sake 
of uniform beauty some mepns should 
be found to restore or remove monu
ments that are down and railings that 
are out of repair, and keep the grass 
and weeds from over-running neglected 
lots. The visitor Is depressed to see 
well-known naines on some of them.

The touch of autumn, though as yet 
but lightly, has come to Fernhill. There 
are tints of brown and yellow on the 
birches and the shrubbery, and the 
great mass of bloom on the hydrangeas 
Is beginning to lose its lustre. Every
where, however, beauty still reigns, 
and It brought a feeling of satisfaction 
to the great number of people who 
yesterday visited the resting place of 
loved ones, and walked the peaceful 
avenues where each passing week 
brings changes that tell of man’s mor
tality and love’s remembrance.

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK MARKET. New York. Sept. 29—Prince and

Common, Ajax (>and others are in a
StHonnbSower0n" and Weeks "Nothin* 
that has happened Indicates more than 
a temporary check In bullish operations- 
Would maintain faith In the market ex
pecting this period of readjustment to 
be completed early this week, and that 
its completion will be followed by a 
broadening of activity on the aide of

a<Bache & Co.:—“We continue to have 
faith In the market/’ , . ,Tobey and Kirk:—"The general trend 
of sentiment Is optimistic And we favor 
purchases of selected stock». .

Block Maloney * Co.:— You will make 
no mistake In buying all high grade 
stocks and some of minor ones with 
best earning prospects."

New York, Sept..29.
.Jtocka to 11 noon.

Atchison ...
Am Ice ....
Allied Chem ... 
AUlB-Chalmere
Am Can ............
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Wm Tobacco 
Wm Tel ....
Balt Ohio ..
Bald Loco 
Rarnsdall A 
Beth Steel

Open High Low
.....................107% 108% 107%
....................  79% 79% 79%

74l* 74% 74%
", 60% 60% 60% 
.129% 129% 129%

. 73% 73% 73%
. 42% 42% 42%
.164% 164% 164%
.127% 127% 127%
•63* -«* ,!$ 

18

C. M. Cordasco & Companycare
offered Polish Government Bonds at $10.00 per 1,000 000 Marks Bondi

a;1
'“■'iKuS’rf'c' M. ‘SôïiÆ”!'

throughout the length and breadth of Canada, through Newspapers, 
Circulars, and all other available channels urging upon Canadian Inves
tors that these bonds had great potential values an^ sJ"°n*'y ““r! 
their purchase. Each and every one of our clients was ^‘“‘hondl^nd 
atelv, and Informed of the respective merits of each of ^ bonds and 
insistently advised to purchase the bonds which, to their minds, showed 

of recuperation and ultimate proftt. ,
uur Bu„„ received very mixed reception. Many. Newspaper s 

Financial Writers informed the readiqg public not to touch th«s* bond^ 
w, ,|_~1 much uuerlle and at times hostile criticism. We received 
many letters from aU parts of Canada Informing ùs that all Continental 

V bonds were valueless. We were Informed both by cL"
change Brokers and the ordinary Investing pubUc that ‘he German Cur 
rency was a more lucrative medium for speculation than German Bonds.

Happily, however, all our advice was not Ignored, 
ed and astute investors maintained an open mind and. assumed that 
such advice, coming from a reputable house, must necessarily b: based 

sound and exhaustive Inquiries. An example we might give here

62
477*47%8 62 U 62 41$ 4162%

3^■ 41% What To Purchase
INVESTORS IN SELECTED GERMAN GOVERNMENT 

BONDS WILL REAP AMPLE PROFITS. This has been our slo-

following our advice. TODAY, we advise yod to make immediate pur
chases of German Government Enforced Loan Bonds, Issued in MS. 
When the people of Canada fully realiae and appreciate the potratial 
profits to be gained from these bonds, YOfc may be too late. There 
Is not an Illimitable quantity of them on hand. There wilt arise » 
scarcity of these bonds, which fact alone, coupled with the insistent 
and Increasingly large demand, will cause them to come to a very high 
figure.

. 36% 36% So
.126% 126% 126 
. 16% 16% 16%

45% 46 46%
! 73% 73% 73%
. 16% 16%' 16%
.104 104

.123 123

! 43% 43% 43%
96% 95^ 95%

.18% 18% 13%
68 68 67 «AUCTIONS

418442 42
30% 80% 80%
86% 36% 36%
87% 67% 67%
40 40 39%
37% 37% 36%

4* ,74%

NOTICE OF SALE. 
St. John River Log 

Driving Co. lands and 
premises situated at 

*Tndiantown freehold 
and leasehold will be 
sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on 

yrm St. on Wednesday 
the 1st day of October at j^ ^clock 
noon. Full description of property 
"e found in Semi-Weekly Globe. I 
instructed to sell the above by order 
of Mr. Walter Jackson, Curator of the 
St. John River Log Driving Co.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, const* vs. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Current Events
New York, Sept. 2S—Ceaden obtains 

outlet for its refined produoti through 
purchase of Canman Rets- Co. .

Great Northern, August opsrating ln- 
come $1.603,211, against $3,005,7»»: sight 
months, $9,326,191, against $9.766 867

Northern Pacific August net operat
ing income. $1.420.422, against $1.205.23». 
eight months, $7,877,169, against $6,786,- 
188

WE URGE UPON YOU TO MAKE IMMEDIATE PURCHASES 
OF GERMAN GOVERNMENT *—5% ENFORCED LOAN BONDS 
ISSUED IN 1022.

A few words concerning this bond. It was issued In denominations 
of 100,000 marks In 1932. The rate of exchange was approximately *00 
Marks to the dollar. A bond of 1,000,000 Marks denomination had, 
therefore, a value of $3,600.00. Keep before you the fact that this .a 
known as the Enforced Loan. German Government loans were made 
during the war, and since the war, precisely similarly to our own Cana
dian Victory Loans. Would you ever again invest in Canadian National 
Securities if our own Government repudiated its debt, or faUed to re
pay the principle of Its borrowings? The German regard, the German 
Government as you regard the Canadian National Loan. We, there 
fore, have the position that the German Government received from Its 
clticens $2,600.00 in the value of Canadian money, for every ““‘Ion 
Marks bond it issiied. The German people will, therefore, insist that 
they be repaid the money they loaned to their country, plus the Inter
est accrued.

But keep before yov* mind this most important fact in connection 
with the 1922 Enforced Loan of the German Government. Observe the 
word “Enforced.” The German people were compelled to subscribe to 
this loan precisely in a similar manner as you are compe led to pay 
your Income Tax. Every cltiten of Germany was compelled to sub
scribe to this loan in accordance with his means, based on a grading 
of his income.

If such a loan were Issued by the Canadian Government, and you 
were forced to purchase a holding, would you be content to receive back 
anything less than what you had loaned to the Government? Your 
answer would be “NO.” The German gives the same answer. Is It 
not plain, therefore, that the German wUl be repaid at the rat^ in 
Canadian Currency, of $2,500.00? IBT, TODAY YOU 
THIS BOND FOR $85.00 per million marks bond. This loan will «now 
you a profit of $2,415.00 on an outlay of $85.00.

It looks almost too big to be true. Yet, consider what we be
spoken of above, regarding German Government 5% Bonds. People 
have made these large profits on their small outlays, and you are prob
ably regretting that you are not One of those fortunate ones. Are you 
going to lose this opportunity? In twelve month* time, do you Intend 
to be able to congratulate yourself on your wisdom and foresight O 
purchasing German Government Enforced Loan Bonds—or are you go
ing to be again amongst those who wish they had followed our advice?

We urge upon you to make up your mind, and to make it up 
quickly. Grasp this opportunity.

It has been said that the German Government would repay Its loans 
in German Marks, which have today practically no value. Can this 
be true? The following judgment of the German Supreme Court n 
Lelpslg, which bears a close resemblance to the Supreme Court In 
Canada, will prove conclusively that this is not to be the case.

Some time before the war, a man named StoU loaned to one named 
Reinshagen the sum of 13,000 Marks, secured by mortgage on property 
The mortgage became due in 1920. Reinshagen then demanded that 
the mortgage be cancelled, and tendered as payment to Stoll, 18,000 
Marks for 13 borrowed. Stolx refüsed to accept the proferred amount, 
claiming that as the value of the Mark had depreciated so considerably, 
he must be repaid in gold value to what he had loaned. The German 
Supreme Court upheld his contention, stating that it would be in con- 
tradlction to the principles of fairness and justice, if the creditor was 
compelled to accept anything less than what he had loaned to the deb
tor Reinshagen was therefore compelled to repay his loan In marks o. 
gold value. So will the German Government be compelled to repay 
their bonds in marks of gold value for the sums they rece ved for them.

We have obtained a limited quantity of the Enforced Loan *—6% 
Bonds of 1922. These bonds will yield interest at the rate pf *% per 
annum up to the year 1980. From 1930 onwards, the rate Afill be 5%. 
Before advising you to purchase this bond, we made the most exnaus- 
tive investigation concerning its merits, and have come to the conclu
sion that the purchases of these securities at the present price of $85.00, 
will earn rapid and material profits In a reasonable space of time. In 
fact we believe that all German Government and Municipal Deben
ture's offer exceptionally favorable opportunities to Investors, but we 
think that the Enforced Loan is pre-eminently the best investment.

BUY AT ONCE. The actual coupon Bonds of the German Gov-
hand, and we are able to

67
85SB35

141 141 141
.108% 109* 106*

929292
434343 upon

One^of1<our'clients had already Invested $1,000.00 in German Cur- 

oame tofr.nhd purehlsed German Goveriiment^

bond holdings, and obtained $105,000.00 for those bonds, a profit of 
$188,860.00 on his original money.

63% 68%
6874 * 69

can

Steel Corporation subsidiaries Pr°duc- 
average of 8066%. 66 

.112 Ing steel Ingots at an 
per cent, capacity. .

Nickel Plate, August net operating in-

Atchison net operating income first 
eight months indicates 12 per cent, for 
common 1924. against actual $16.4 in
1*âulf Oil completes Davis No. 14 well 

Big Creek field, Texas.
Pennsylvania R. R. August net oper

ating income $8,192,185, against $7,808,-

112% 112 
65% 65

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 19. 

Stocks to 12 noon.oppn
Abitlbl Com ................ 57% 57% 67
Bell Telephone ........... 136 1*6 136
Brasilian ......... ............ 69% 49% 4»
B Empire let Pfd ... 32 32 3-
Brompton ........................  »*% 31% «%
Can Car Com .............. 46 46 to

liis
FRUZETTI’S VICTORY.

The following despatch from Brock
ton, published in the Boston Post, re
garding Jimmy Frusetti’s victory 
“Kid” Lee, will be of interest to local 
fans: “Jimmy Frueettl of this city took 
all boxing fans by surprise here tonight 
when he won the decision over Kid Lee, 
New England lightweight champion, in 
10 rounds. As a result, Frusettl claims 
the title. Frusettl easily had eight of 
the 10 rounds, and in the fifth, ninth 
and tenth had Lee groggy with lefts 
and rights to the jaw. It was Frus
etti’s best showing in five years.”

Worst of European Situation Over
It was becoming daily more evident to Bankers, Economists, and 

Financial Experts throughout the World that the gloomy state of d^ 
pression into which German Finances had fallen was unlikely to lead

portions of Germany had the opposite effect to that intended. Inter
ested and uninterested countries realised the Importance to the world 
of a staple German Government. New methods had to be found. 
Allied Nations convened conferences. The outcomewasthesettlngup 

commission under the American Financial Expert, General Dawes. 
Astute Investors began to see that there were, y ter all, «hr™ por

tending large profits in German Bonds. German Go/ernment 5% Bonds 
now became about $200.00 per 1,000,000 Marks bond. Other Foreign 
Government and Miinicipal Bonds appreciated In value.

The House of C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY still continues 
to urge upon their clients the exceptional opportunities offered for large 
profits in German Government Bonds.

over
366.American Cotton Association plaça» 
condition of crop Sept. 28, at 65.0, 
against 62.9 month ago.

Sort.
16 Germain St.

auctions Morning Stock Letter
fixtures aLndJalance OF stock OF 

JACOBSON BROSM^DOCK STREET
I will sell at store, 40 Dock street, on Monday after

noon, Sept. 29th, commencing at 2.30 o clock, larg 
Wardrobe, 16 feet, with Sliding Doors, 1 Iron Carpet Rack. Elec
tric Fixtures, and balance of stock, Buffets, Davenport Sets, Ta les. 

Chairs, Springs. Mattresses, etc.

J.. LW
New York, Sept. 29—Stocks continue 

to move slowly upward with the great
est advances -taking place In specialties. 
A reaction of some kind Is likely

With the old General
I ÈK of a

or tomorrow. -------
Motors stock disappearing from 
board this week, believe there will be 
an upward move in GMO. new and In 
Dupont. GMO. new Is practically a $o 
stock and Is selling below other 8o 
stocks of Its class, although it is some
what above the level of motor stocks. 
We have been boosting Frisco for lome 
time, along with Mo. Pacific Preferred, 
and katy Preferred. All of theae stocks 
are In a position to receive dividends, 
and we think they will all sell higher. 
Wabash stockholders were disappointed 
by not getting a dividend last week. 
It will come, we think, before the year 
Is ended,, and since a $6 dividend on 
this stock would make It worth $6 at 
least, believe the stock can be bought 
for a pull. Believe Steel, Sloee, G9T., 
ALO., BL., CNS. Pfd. W. C- Houeton 
Marland and the copper» will sell high
er in the next ^months.^ & ^

the
RESTORING SERVICE.

Crews of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company were busy all day 
making good the damage caused when 
a wire crossed the trolley line of the 
New Brunswick Power Company last 
evening near the cemetery gate, Marsh 
road. About fifty phones were put out 
of commission, hut it is expected that 
all will be in working order by 6 
o’clock this evening. > v

European Reparations SettlementF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
The International Commission ot Bxp-rts issued a report which

thrtr countrymen. The German Reichstag Immediately adopted It. The 
constantly increasing favorable news from Europe \ *
rise In the value of all German Government and Municipal Bonds. 
Public opinion throughout the world considered the Report to be a fair, 
sound, and business-like one, and as the most likely means ofultlmate 
settlement of the European Situations which had been It. a chaotic con
dition since the cessation of hostilities. The adoption by the Reichstag 
of the Report caused sensational rises in the
German Government 5% Bonds now became $2,800.00 per million, 
Polish Government 5% Bonds became $*60.00; City of Berlin *% Bonds, 
191*, were quoted at $16,000.00; City of Stuttgart 4% pre-war issue, 
were quoted at $13,000.00; City of Munich, *% pre-war issue rose to 
$20,000.00; and all other Government and Municipal Bonds increased 
in value. - '

EAST ST. JOHN CREDITORS’ MEETING.
At a meeting of the creditors of the 

Union Clothing Company, held at the 
office of the Canadian Credit Men’s As
sociation, two inspectors were appoint
ed and the Canadian Credit Men’s As
sociation was appointed trustee. The 
trustee and Inspectors were instructed 
to dispose of the assets to the best 
advantage.

The Coming Town
Watch It Grow

Wheat Reports
Of Several Lands

Washington, Sept. 29—(By Canadian 
Press)—The probable production of 
wheat in the Northern Hemisphere, out
side of Russia, will be about 2,700,000 
bushels, compared with . 3,000,000,000 
bushels produced last year, says the L. 
S. Department of Agriculture, basing Its 
statement on official estimates and fore- 

25 countries, and unofficial 
countries. Wheat

10-2

Immense Profits Madey> >
The Investor who had followed our advice, and purchased bonds 

when we urged him to, now became comparatively wealthy Our 
clients who had ridiculed our suggestions to them, now nsistently beg
ged us to buy some of these bonds for them, even at a high figure Our 
most Invective critics now praised our foresight. We were content that 
many of our clients were satisfied and had made large profits by fol
lowing our advice.

SAVING AND INVESTINGir>c v 4 ût casts from
advices from three __
harvests In the Northern Hemisphere

weather c“ dltmnA the" department re
ports. The September 1 forecast is 291, 
000.000 bushels, which is xn mcr'ase of 
9,000.00 bushels over the August fore 

183,000,00 bushels less than the 
Harvest-

avail yourself of the complete facilities of 
Interest compounded half-yearly andWe Invite you to 

our Savings Department, 
full checking privileges allowed. ,

One Dollar or More Will Open an Account History Repeating Itselfcast, but
final estimate of last year. .
n* in the Prairie Provinces Is about

reported*to* £ *$*?*%:
pared with 7.139.600 bushels last year 

bushel ftnd C o^P46e3d86?:Ô00

busheis compared with 563,998,000 bush
els last year.

MONCTON TRAMWAYS REPORT 
A New York despatch to McDougall 

.*• Cowans, stock brokers, today says: 
I rnsdall sells $500,000 of its holdings 

in Moncton Tramways Elec, and Gas. 
Co., Ltd., carried in balance sheet at 
$105,780. Will reduce funded debt to 
$6,600,000 from $7,099,000.”

? The history of the world Is repeating itself today. The sale of
.Foreign Securities has long since passed the stage of being considered 
a speculative one. It Is, on the contrary, fuU of exceptional possibili
ties for potential profits. The opportunities represented for profits of 
these bonds will never again occur In a lifetime. The L nlted States 
was financially bankrupt after the Civil War. Their Securities could 
then be bought for practically nothing, yet, in a few years time, the 
Americans were on their financial feet again, and are today considered 
the richest nation in the world. England, too, suffared the same finan
cial distress when Napoleon nearly brought her to her knees. British 
Bonds went begging for next to nothing, but the victory at Waterloo 
sent them sky-high. The Rothschild family accumulated the majority 
of Its wealth In these bonds. The experience of France in 1870 is a
further example. ... „

A nation with the skill, natural resources, and latent wealth of 
Germany will stabilise herself and again take her place in the foremost 
rank of nations In a very short time.

years; Increasing your capital in that period by more than thirty 

per cent.

these m ernment 4—5% Enforced Loan are now 
make early shipment by registered mail upon receipt of order, provid
ed that remittances are forwarded with order to cover Immediately. All 
that Is necessary is to fill in, and clip off, the attached ordiT blank, for
warding same with remittance to cover by return mall. We do not 
undertake to be able to confirm sale to you without the remittance.

We await your immediate reply to the above advice, and extend to 
von the services of our expert staff. We shall be ready to re-purchase 
these bonds at any time you may desire to sell, and take up your 
profits

on

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation SALE OF BUILDING SITE
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed, “Tender for 
the purchase of Martello Hotel and 
site, West St. John, N. B,” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, October 8, 1624, for 
the purchase of the three storey Wood
en building with stone foundation, 
known as Martello. Hotel, West St. 
John, N. B-, and the site on which 
this building stands, which property 
consists of ISO feet on St. John street, 
260 feet on Lancaster street and 250 
feet on St. George street, and side 
line about the same as Lancaster 
street. The building has a frontage of 
about forty-five feet

The party whose tender Is accepted 
must make payment as follows i 25 per 
cent, cash down when offer is accepted 
and balance in one year’s time from 
date of acceptance of offer, with inter
est at six per cent (6 p.c.) per annum.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to carry out his bid. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada and 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and cheques if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

Any further information required 
may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

Established 1855
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

i
f|

Approximate 
Value of Bonds 

Price
At Full Issued

i
MARKS— Cost

Present

$ 2,600.00 
10,000.00 
12,500.00 
25,000.00

.... $ 851,000,000 German Government 4-5% Enforced Loan Bonds Issued 1922 ...............
4,000,000 German Government 4#5% Enforced Loan Bonds issued 1922 ...............
5,000,000 German Government 4-5% Enforced Loan Bonds issued 1922 ...............

10,000,000 German Government 4-5% Enforced Loan Bonds issued 1922 ...............

3*0
*25* 850/

CUT HEREa

ORDER BLANKDOMINION OF CANADA 
LOAN 1924

DATEC. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY
Foreign Government and Municipal Bonds 

290 St. James Street (Mardi Trust Building), 
MONTREAL, Canada.

1 enclose herewilh Accjted Cheque fo, $.......................................in full cash payment for the purchase from you

.....................^marks in authentic German Government Enforced Loan of 1922 (bonds of 1.000,000 marks)
to promptly forward me by return, registered and insured mail.

BANK OF MONTREAL at all its Branches will accept 
applications for the new Dominion Government Bonds either from 

subscribers or from holders of Victory Loan Bonds maturing 1st 
November, 1924, who wish to exchange for the new issue.

Full particulars will be gladly furnished at any branch
. 0} the

BANK OF MONTREAL

'J’HE
of
which you arenew
NAME..................................
STREET and NUMBER 

CITY or TOWN........... PROVINCEBy order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary. .hould be Forwarded by Registered Mail.P. S.—Orders with Cash Remittances (St. John Times-Star)
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Sept. 22, 1924.
2240-9-25-29-1

\/

v

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

Our Commercial Department la 
specially equipped and staffed for 
this particular branch of photo
graphy.

LUGR1N STUDIO
M. 443538 Charlotte St.

0mm

*

M C 2 0 3 5



Epinard Loses Y. NI. C. A. TEAM ISSUM HOPE OF TIE 
FOR THE YANKEES

CLARENCE MOORE OFFERED A TRYOUT 
WITH ST. LOUIS OF NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
A t Brooklyn :

Boston ..........................................
Brooklyn ....................................

Batteries—Cooney and O’Neill; Do- 
ak and Taylor.

Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 2.
At Pittsburgh:

Chiçago ..............
Pittsburgh ........

Batteries—Aldridge and Hartnett; 
Adams and Schmidt.

Cincinnati, 10; St. Louis, 1.
At Cincinnati:

St. Louis ............
Cincinnati ........

Batteries—Fowler and Clemens; De
but and Hargrave.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

R. H. E. 
3 10 0 
2 4 4

Thrilling Racei

Aqueduct Race Track N. V., Sept. 
27—Ladkin, chestnut colt owned by 
August Belmont, won the international 
special number two here this afternoon 
by a scant nose from the French 
champion. Epinard, with Wise Coun
sellor, third a length away. The time 
was 1.36 2-5. It was probably the
most thrilling race of the season’s 
sport and had not Wise Counsellor 
badly bumped Epinard in the begin
ning of the race, the French cham
pion would have, in the opinion of the 
experts, won the race. At the barrier 
Epinard went out in front closely fol
lowed by Wise Counsellor, Ladkin and 
Zev.

R. H. E. 
2 9 0 
8 9 1Players’

Share
$27,394
33,402
54.933
46,115
66,925
79,075

127,911
147,572
135,163
121,898
144,900
162,927
152,886

69,117
260,349
161,162
229,391
247,309
368,783

Clubs’ Nat. Com.’s 
Share 
$6,841 
10,655 
10,173 
9,498 

18,830 
17,398 
34,036 
49,045 
32,598 
22,573 
32,036 
38,550 
42,587 
17,961 
72,241 
56,480 

135,034 
72,788 

159,572

Captures Dunlop Road Race 
—Plaster Rock Boy 

Finished First.

Receipts
#68,405
106,550
101,728
94,976

188,302
173,960
342,164
490,449
325,980
225,739
320,361
385,590
425,876
179,619
722,414
564,800
900,233
605,475

1,063,815

Share
$34,170

62,493
36,622
39,363

102,547
77,510

180.217 
293,832
158.218 
81,266

143,426
184,104
230,401
92.539

389,822
146,718
216,054
82,436

535,459

"Joe" Page Also Has His Majors Have Eye on 
Eye on Promising Young 

Fielder of War Vets.

Year Games Attendance 
91,723 
99,845 
78,068 
62,232 

145,295 
124,222 
179,851 
251,901 
150,992 
111,009 
143,351 
162,859 
186,654 
128,483 
236,928 
178,737 
269,917 
185,947 
301,430

Brooklyn Takes Second 
Place and Pittsburg Falls 

to Third.

1905
1906% St. John Player 1907i

R. H. E. 
18 3 

10 16 1

1908
1909
1910

Wallace Goforth, of Plaster Rock, N. 
B., Upper Canadian intercollegiate 
crosscountry and three-mile champion, 
on Saturday finished first In the five- 
mile road race for the Dunlop trophy, 
held under the auspices of the local 
Y.-M. C~A. Second to Goforth came 
Colin Thomas, of the Y. M. C. A., and 
next to him George Spragg, also of the 
Y. M. C. A. Goforth’s time, 27 min
utes, 30 4-5 seconds, was very good for 
the course, an up hill and down dale 
run from a point on the Loch Lomond 
Road to the association building.

While Goforth won the Individ: 
honors, the team prize goes to the 
M. C. A., four of whose men, Thoiu 

60 Spragg, Yoemans and Lambert, çïok- 
50 ed. the finish line in second, third, 
40 i fourth and fifth position, respectively. 
30 j Thomas’ time was 27 minutes, 441-5 

seconds and Spragg's, 27 minutes, 57 
seconds.

The race was a good one and the 
time Is considered to be very good. 
Thomas took the lead at the start with 
Goforth, Spragg and Yeomans follow
ing in prder. They kept this way for 
about a mile and a half and then Go
forth forged ahead, keeping his place 

Winnipeg, Sept. 28—W. E. Findlay, practically all the way to the finish 
of Montreal, was re-elected president line, 
of Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
at the closing session of the organisa- lows: 
tion’s annual meeting here Saturday.
J. H. McVicar, of Winnipeg, was elect
ee! first vice-president and Dr. A. S.
Lamb, of Montreal, secretary, succeed
ing N. H. Crowe, of Toronto, who re
signed after 19 years in office. Other 
officers are:

A'. W. Covey, St. John, N. B., second 
vice-president ; Claude Robinson, of 
Winnipeg, treasurer.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 29—Both 
Senators and Yankees were idle yester
day, and the latter will pursue their 
slim hope of a tie today. It will be 
necessary for the champions of the 
world to defeat Philadelphia twice 
while Washington loses its two remain
ing contests with Boston, A tie and a 
play-off of three games would then re
sult.

1911A nineteen-year old St. John boy 
may get a chance in faster baseball 
company next year if he so desires and 
as a matter of fact has already been 
recommended for a tryout with the St. 
Louis Nationals. When this youth’s 
name is mentioned as being Clarence 
Moore, the War Vets’ promising right 
fielder, there are not a few local fans 
who believe he will make good as they 

of a real

1912 ....
1913 ....
1914

Philadelphia, 4; New York, 3.
At Philadelhia:

New York ..................
Philadelphia ..............

Batteries—Bush and 
mell and Bruggy.

Cleveland, 12; St. Louis 1.
At Cleveland :

St. I.ouis ..........
Cleveland ........

Batteries—Grant and Rego; Levens- 
rn and Sewell.

Washington, 7; Boston,* 5.
At Washington:

Washington ................................
Boston ..........................................

Batteries—Mogrldge and
O’Neill and Ehmke.

Detroit, 10; Chicago, 8.

1915
1916 R.H.E- "BUSTER” WINS SERIES.1917 7 0

The St. John Model Yacht Club sea
son was brought to a close on Satur
day afternoon when the third and last 
series for 60 to 70-inch yachts was 
sailed on Lily Lake, the “Buster,” 
owned by G. Sliliphant, winning the 
trophy donated by J. C. Chesley, hon
orary president.
Standing.

The standing of the yachts on points 
for the three series follow:
“Buster”..........
“Brant”............
“Donald” ..........
“Whip-her-in” .
A Match Race.

After the big race had finished the 
yachts “C U Later” and “Whip-her-in” 
had a match race over the course, which 
was Won by the latter boat by two 
minutes.

1918 8 2 
Rom-1919

1920
1921 ........ Brooklyn finished its season yester

day by clinching the second place 
money in the National League share of 
the series as Dazzy Vance won his 28th 
game in a 5 to 1 victory over Boston.

Pittsburg definitely fell to third place 
when the Cubs won 7 to 4. The Giants, 
with the pennant won, and with most 
regulars resting, eased up and lost a 11- 
5 slugging battle to Phillies. St. Louis 
split a double-header with Cincinnati, 
winning the first, 9 to 3, but losing the 
next, 8 to 2.

In the only American League game 
played Detroit and Chicago went 10 
innings to a 10 to 10 tie until darkness 
forced the calling of the battle. It 
will be re-played today.

The St. Louis-Cleveland game was 
postponed by rain.

ere sure he has the makings 
ball player and one who will worthily I 
follow in the footsteps of Tip O’Neill, 
Andy Coakley, and the rest.

“Shorty” Dee, of St. Stephen who is 
scout in this territory for Manager 
Branch Rickey of St. Louis informed 
the local boy at the close of the season 
he would send him up for a trial along 
with Vincent Shields but Moore de
clined on the grounds that he did not 
think he coûld do himself justice. “Joe” 
Page, who keeps a wary eye on players 
down here for his Eastern Canada 
League, and for the Chicago White Sox 
also has looked Moore over and it is j 
highly probable that Moore can have 
a chance on the Quebec circuit next 
season if he wants to.

Moore is as fast as greased lightning 
fly balls and many are the thrills 

he has given the fans in gathering in 
some hard ones after a brilliant run. 
He has a good eye on the ball, seldom 
strikes out and is dangerous in a pinch, j 

1 He Is extremely fast on the bases and 
, it takes jnore than an average catching 

to flail him when he sets sail for

1922 R.H. E. 
17 4 

12 13 0
1923

#837,871$3,103,585$7,354,499 $2,670,0763,188,933
(Note: Since 1921 the world's scries has been conducted under the super

vision and in accordance with the rules of the national advisory council, 
which also gets the share of the receipts that formerly went to the national 
commission, which body it succeeded.)

120

R. H. E. 
10 1 
8 3 

Ruel;

I
Grandpa beats the train to 

Ealing,
Prompted by " that Kruschen 

feeling l "

10 21 2 
8 11 2

Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries—Whjtehill ; Thurston and 
Schalk.

!

SATURDAY’S GAMES.
. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Reading, 12; Newark, 7. 
Newark, 3; Reading, 

Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 8. 
Baltimore, 2, Jersey City, 0- 

Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 3. 
Rochester, 4; Syracuse, 0-

/Si A, A. U. ELECT OFFICERS
Oil SUNDAY GAMES. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 2.

STATION 2. The order of the flnlth was as fol- 
1st, Goforth, Plaster Rock; 

2nd, Thomas, Y. M. C. A.; 3rd, G. 
Spragg, Y. M. C. A.; 4th, E. Yeomans, 
Y. M. C. A.; 5th, N. Lambert, Y. M. 
C A.; 6th, George Armstrong, Plaster 
Rock; 7th, Charles Thibodeau, Plaster 
Rock; 8th, R. Armstrong, Plaster 
Rock; 9th, H. Harrison, Plaster Rock; 
10th, A. Monteith, Y. M. C. A. Don. 
McLean, Plaster Rock, and F. Stubbs, 
Y. M. C. A., dropped out

z R. H. E.
.0 00011000— 2 6 4 
.31030000.— 7 10 2nw Pittsburg 

Chicago
Batteries—Meadows, Morrison and 

Schmidt; Jacobs and O’Farrell. 
Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 1.

sinarm
second.

Best of all, Moore has youth on his j 
side and that is an advantage that is 
invaluable. While many stars achieve 
the big tent in a short time, it usually 
takes several year’s seasoning in the 
minors before the major circuit is 

Consequently, a player must

,\

FRED M’LEAN TOR. H. E.
000000001—1 5 0 
30011000.— 5 14 0

I Boston .
Brooklyn

Batteries—Genewich, Graham and 
O’Neill; Vance and Hargrave.

Philadelphia, 11; New York, 6.

JJ
SKATING ASSOCIATION.reached.

not be too far over the 20 mark when 1 
he sets out to make a name for him- j 
self. Another factor that is bound to 
operate heavily in Moore’s favor If he ■ 
does decide to branch out is that he is | 
keen to make good, 
youngster's enthusiasm for the great 

and is out there trying all the

MYSTERY SOLVED.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..1 7001 1 001—11 14 2 
New York ...10 3 0 00110— 6 13 4 

Batteries—Hubbell, Couch and Hen
line; Greenfield, Huntzinger, Baldwin 

, and Hartley,
that makes you old before your St. Louis, 9; Cincinnati, 3.
tUu^" 1. c ... . Cincinnati, 8; St. Louis, 2.

Kruschen Salts will alter, all this. First _am
A tiny, tasteless dose token every Cincinnati ... 010000002- 3 7 2 
morning in your cup of coffee or st. Louis .... l o 1 00 05 2 .- 9 16 1 
tea, will restore your liver and _ , ,,,,
kidneys to their proper activity, and Win«°*
ridding your system of all impurities Second „ame_ 
and sending new, refreshed blood Cincinnati ... 420000200— 8 13 1
to,K,s;Lrs,,^'"du a••••♦>»♦♦»♦,■♦=» - «
sixteen times less per dose than n n. , enton and Hargrave, 
“fizzy” drinks, and is far mon, Dickerrnan and Clemons,
efficient. Begin now to take thÂ.i'v 
little daily dose that will give yo*
back your energy. You will feet Ws R H E
many years younger before yod'snytroit ........ 0 0 6 2 000020—10 17 2
are many days older. Chicago ...05 02 2 00100—10 14 0

Batteries—Fillette, Wells, Stoner and 
Woodall ; Svengros, Mangum and 
Crouse.

It is hoped to complete the organiza
tion of the proposed New Brunswick 
Skating Association at a meeting to b« 
held in the office of The Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star at 5 o’clock on 
next Wednesday afternoon.

The “Tunnel Mystery” at Washing
ton, which has had the people “all het 
up” since a motor car wheel crashed 
through a crust of earth and brought 
to light a labyrynth of underground 
passages, has been solved. Harrison 
G. Dyer, a member of the staff of the rireeting the presence of all in the city 
Smithsonian Institute, has admitted and the province who are Interested 
that he1 dug the tunnels as a pastime, in the matter will be welcomed.

As Young as he Feels Fred McLean, hockey player and 
former police officer in Fredericton, has 
accepted terms to play for Saskatoon 
in the Western Canada Hockey League 
the coming season.

An exchange of telegrams with 
“Newsy” Lalonde, the veteran Mont
realer who is playing manager of the 
Saskatoon club completed arrange
ments for McLean to go to the West. 
Transportation will be sent for McLean 
to report at Saskatoon the latter part 
of October.

Last season “Newsey” Lalonde made 
an effort to sign McLean for Saskatoon. 
His first offer was unsatisfactory and 
was dependent upon the position the 
club finished in the race; later he made 
a flat offer at the highest figures men
tioned in the negotiations and this was 
accepted but McLean never reported. 
This year McLean has accepted similar 
terms and says he will be with 
Lalonde during the coming winter; he 
expects to play on the defence.

McLgan was with the Quebec club 
in the National Hockey League some 
years ago, going there from Cape 
Breton, where he had been playing for 
several seasons and he also played in 
Boston several years ago. He was re
instated as an amateur after his so
journ in the National Hockey League 
and played amateur hockey again for 
Fredericton, bût his baseball activities 
resulted in his being banned from ama
teur sport again. The past season he 
played in the New Brunswick Base
ball League and seemed to be in good 
physical condition. He is to start active 
training at once so as to be In top form 
when he is ordered to report to Man
ager Lalonde.

The Western Canada Hockey League 
will be a stronger organization than 
ever next winter with Vancouver and 
Victoria, formerly of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League, in its membership.

CLARENCE MOORE.

He has all u At theThis is said to be the era of the 
Young Man.

In a sense that is true. But the 
real explanation is that nowadays 
there are so many men who, 
according to the calendar, are 
“getting on,” but who in spirit, and 
“fitness” are just as young as they 
were twenty ot thirty years ago.

Are you one of these?
If not, it’s your health that’s at 

fault. Probably from one cause or 
another your internal system is not 
functioning as it should. Impuri
ties collect in your body, poisonous 
waste matter that should be expelled 
vitiates your bloo4 producing the 
feeling of tiredness and depression

game
time. The fans never had a chance to 
accuse young Moore of slipshod work, 
and they never hear him boast of his 
accomplishments.

R. II. E.

UP NEW RECORD Semi-ready Clothes 
have rare QualityBorn In North End R. H. E.

Moore was born in the North End 
in 1905, celebrating his nineteenth^ 
birthday last Monday. He did not ac
tively take up baseball until he was 
fourteen years old. As an intermediate, 
he played with the St. Rose’s, former 
provincial champions, filling in as a 
catcher and outfielder, 
played., in the West St. John inter
mediate league that w’as composed of 
3t. George’s, St. Rose’s, Carletons and 
Portlands. Moore played with the lat
ter in right garden and won the cup 
donated by John Russell as the best 
ill-round outfielder that year.

Joined Vets.

Wins Allcomers Match — 
v Sergt. Landry Captures 

“OldTop” Cup. Semi-rradg f. 
tailored 
(Blokes

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 10; Chicago, 10. Arnold

In 1921, he The concluding matches of Military 
District No. 7 Permanent Force Rifle 
Association’s annua’, meet were shot on 
che local ranges Saturday afternoon un
der ideal conditions. It was a glorious 
day and the shooting was of the very

ft

Postponed Games—Sunday.
Only two games scheduled in Amer

ican League. St. ü Louis at Gleveland 
postponed, rain.

best.
The Allcomers’ Matchr-at 200, 500 and 

600 yards, to the winner of which goes 
the E. A. Ellis silver medal, was the 
feature event and was won by J. H.

In 1922, he plaverl with St. Peter’s in Donnelly, of the St. John Civilian Rifle 
the intermediate House League and the ta" ”
won a cup donated by C. O. Morris for In addition to the members of the 
the player in the league scoring the Permanent Force Association, there were 
most runs. The following season he ‘
was all lined up with ot. Rose s out as some unattached. Several cadets also 
early in the vear was made an offer tested their abilities against the vet-
by the War Vets and turned pro. Ever fj-ans and they will be found well up in .

tv„ v„ -i-.,,,; ,u_ -j-i.,. ,.r. the prize list. The ingredients of Kruschen Saltssince then he has pla>ed the right gar The largest attendance of the season _ . for healthv life Your
den with conspicuous success. Soon af- turned out and unanimously declared ?r® necessary , neatiny lue. l our 
ter his debut into pro company, he put this Allcomers' Match the greatest body must, of necessity, obtain 
himself strongly in the good graces of, m^ch eftoe^year. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ these in^dients from somewhere 
the fans and has remained there ever , years and was won by Cadet F. Toole, ^ you COUid not live. Normal y 
since. When he started out, he was the ! of St. Andrew’s Cadet Corps, with the your system should extract these
sensation of the famous Two-I League j veJ7 flne score *2. . .. . . vital salts from your food — meat,
through Ills heavy-hitting. He set up a j m°,"heS e «^aggregate Zf anB°thf ! bread, fruit, vegetables, milk, eggs, 
record that has seldom been equalled matches in the meet was compiled and and SO on; but when, owing to
In these parts by accounting for nine showed Sergeant G. L. Landry «n th.Ç | jmpajred digestion, errors of diet,
,...nc maHn h,- Viic tpam in n cimrlr lpad and the winner of the 'Old Top * . 6 , ’ . .runs made by his team in a single. Cup for 1924 overwork, and worry, anxiety, se-
gnme. In that contest, he crashed out-------------- » —— *-------------- dentary occupation, and many other
two home runs, a triple and smgle in PLAYERS DELAYED, causes, your system does not
0MooT isa a son of Mr and Mrs. TROJANS LOSE GAME ^o^ortio^ro/toes^fss'enü^0 Hto-

aVd 7sWa bmtrc7’of Cyrn Mrore!rthc -------- SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTREAL.

star St. John the Baptist outfielder, and j The Trojans lost out to Moncton on 
of Paul Moore, also in the local ama- , Saturday afternoon in their first senior 
teur game. He ns a quiet, gentlemanly league game at the railway city, the 
youngster and if he does go up higher home team running up a score of 8 to
there is not a fan in the city but will j g points made by the St. John boys,
sincerely hope he makes good.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Buffalo—

Toronto 
Buffalo

At Newark—First game—

Reading ....
Newark ........

Second ganv

ftR.H.E. 
10 3 
10 1

mR. H. E. 
7 13 1 

16 23 3Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
mgiving salts, then you suffer from 

depression, headaches, or disordered 
liver I

Kruschen Salts should be your 
safeguard. Besides cleansing the 
body of • impurities, gently, surely, 
and painlessly, they possess a won
derful power of giving life and 
vitality to the countless millions of 
cells of which every body is' com
posed. Flesh, blood, bone, brain, and 
nerve are all made up of cells, and 
every cell requires one or more of 
the numerous constituents of 
Kruschen Salts for its healthy life. 
75c bottle contains 160 doses.

H. H.E.
Reading ............
Newark ..............

At Baltimore: 
First game—

Baltimore ..........
Jersey City .... 

Second game—
Baltimore ..........
Jersey City ........

9 13
4 5 I
R. H. E. 
9 12 1
4 9 2 »'X,

9 5 1
8 0

SATURDAY’S GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 5; Philadelphia, I 
At New York:

Philadelphia ...
New York ........

Batteries—Ring and Wilson; Bent
ley and Snyder.

ST. PAUL TAKES PENNANT. mSt. Paul, Minn., Sept. 28—St. Paul 
clinched the American Association pen
nant yesterday when it defeated Louis
ville 5 to 3, in the second game of a 
double header, while Minneapolis was 
winning from Indianapolis, 3 to 1.

R. H. E. 
1 4 1 
5 11 1

I

played tow spares and three Moncton 
men during the - first half.

On Saturday of this week the Tro
jans will go to Fredericton to play the 
University of New Brunswick team. The Mastery of StyleThe Trojans had a little bad luck and 

were forced to play half the game with 
only 10 of their regular line-up.

One of the cars transporting the 
players from St. John arrived at 5.15 
o’clock, just in time for the five men 
traveling in It to play In the second per
iod. Among the number missing at 
the start of the game were Malcolm and 
Kerr. To offset the loss the team

GRAND CIRCUIT MEET. :
Some paintings are worth $10, whilst a real work of 
art finds a ready market at $1,000. The canvas and 
the paints cost the same.
Some men make $2,500 a year, whilst others com
mand $15,000. The latter are Masters of their 
professions.

2 TrouserColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 28—Oscawan- 
na was the only favorite to come 
through with a clean cut victory on 
yesterday’s Grand Circuit card, made 
up of four class races, 
was easily the best in the first division 
of the 2.08 trot, trotting the first two 
heats in 2.051A with ease. Making his 
second start of the week, Peter A. 
Montgomery, the favorite, was unable 
to connect in the 2.19 trot, finishing 
second to Laughter in each heat.

Luella, first choice in the 2.10 trot 
for three year olds, finished third in 
each of the first two beats and second 
in the third one, while Bella!re was 
winning in straight heats.

The second division of the 2.08 trot 
the most stubborn race of the

They;
Cost
no

more

r- /.
-Al2$!!l

illiB
mmWÊÊL

ZilIPIlÉa

Oscawanna ■y

Tweed Tailored :5iBecause we put the Mastery of Style and the finish
ed Tailoring into a garment, yet we can still keep 
down the cost to a moderate figure. Semi-ready 
Clothes cost no more than clothes of like quality 
because of the skilful, expert and quick tailoring of 
men who are taught to be efficient and precise.
Artistic Semi-ready Suits and Overcoats at $22.50 
that are of a high order of merit ; whilst at $35 to 
$45 the fabrics cost more, and the wool is of finer 
fibre

Kant-Krease 
Collars Ipok 
better, wear 
better and feel 
better though 
they cost no 
more than 
inferior lines. 
Avoid Imitation». 
None Genuine 
without the name

TOOKE

A real hit in heavy Herringbone 
Tweed. The demand for them made 
an extra run on the mills. Fine for 
business in warm weather and cold. 
Soft and thick. Good color. Green- 
Gray or Brown mixtures on the her
ringbone notion.

HONEST 
S(«Vit( 
AMO full 

VALUE

%ijjll SilPl!was
afternoon, Jean Axworthy won the 
first heat, Bessie Bond the second, and 
Frederick K, the fourth heat, 
race was won by Bessie Bond.I vmThe SI/“KANT-

KREASE
35*

Each mim3 Once you settle the question of the 
cloth your suit is a simple matter. $31 
includes a second pair of trousers.

All made to order of whatever lines 
suit you. A semi-final trp-on to guar
antee the fit and shape.

Wear good clothes well tailored. 
And if less money, so much the better:

^ /or
$1<M>

Semi-Soft Collars
mssIn onr business code a 

quart is a quart and a 
gallon is a gallon. When 
you deal with us you 
know what you are get
ting and how much you 
are getting. Our prices 
are right.

“Every drop, real value”

y^JKad^^Pleaso, “Meet Mr. Arnold”X| F=T
Iu ifftt z With a Special Exhibit of the Original Models by the 

Chief Designer.
I will have a visit from Percy J. Arnold, one of the 

editors of the new men’s magazine, ‘‘The Man of Today,” 
and himself an authority on correct dress.

You are specially invited to visit my store and see the 
new English models in both Suits and Overcoats; and 1 can 
promise you shall have a replica made to order within the 
same week.

vmmovi
CONGRESS SIZE

ouco
Automobile Refinishing S'allons

ffv mmK

Aw 1 BS>»SThe Flint Varnish & Color Works 
of Canada, Limited, West Toronto, 
Ontario, exclusive Canadian Manufac
turers for Duco Finishes, are now ar
ranging to establish Refinishing 
Agencies in the district of St. John for 
the use of “DUCO” Automobile Fin
ishes.

Immediate Applications will be con
sidered from Carriage Painting Shops 
or other Agencies—preferably those 
having established automobile con-

10!Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd. 

Cor. Union & Peel
^ There are Cigars 
as good, but not 

at the same price -
L O. GROTHE, Limited * MONTREAL A

TRIPLE C TAILORS
H. Everett HuntN. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesday and Thursday closed at six.
THE SEMI-READY STORE 

87 Ch»|ia/itinnc

V
/

e
and for your pipe

LONDON

SMOKING
MIXTURE
THCRE3 SOMETHING ABOUT TT Ta/ll z utf

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much In your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It’s 
the little dally dose that 

does it.

POOR DOCUMENT

10 THE EVENING TIMES STAR, ST. JOHN, N. Bm MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1*24

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRE?

*There> 
something 
about them youll jtk 
like”

T16

World Series Attendance 
and Receipts Since 1905
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pi AND PEGGY
One of the Artistic Triumphs of All Filmdom

1C. OWE CENT MATINEES IMPERIAL--JOHNBARRYMORE
In An Especially Sumptuous Setting of Clyde Fitch’s Play

3 “BEAU BRUMMEL”
In England When George IV Was King3 TOWERING

THRILLS!
He Stampeded 
4ler Love!of Nobleman and Act- 

is Withdrawn 
From Court.

ress BIG ATTRACTIONS
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

MATINEE AND NIGHT AND SATURDAY MORNING

Dashing, fearless,—the best range 
rider she ever saw,—he captivates ,her 
heart and he will captivate your im
agination in this swift-moving ro
mance of the west. It is a spectacle 
of wonder-working horsemanship that 
will thrill you !

PEOPLE IN THE HISTORIC DRAMA:
BEAU BRUMMEL, the superbly insolent dandy whose 

wit attracted and incensed royalty. Beseiged by th 
fairest, and hid his broken heart behind the fripperies of 
clothes.—JOHN BARRYMORE.

LADY MARGERY ALVANLEY, the aoTOR
th$ Beau’s life. Loved her to the last.—MARY ASTOK.

GEORGE, PRINCE OF WALES, fop who dominated the 
sociaUHfe of his day. HU affectations, and comic man
nerisms, were in dramatic contrast with the pomp of his 
surroundings.—WILLARD LOUIS.

FREDERICA CHARLOTTE, DUCHESS OF YORK, a 
great and gracious lady, who sits in siale-andkn.ts ! A 
housewife doomed to play the princess.—IRENE RICH-

MORTIMER VALET TO BRUMMEL, abysmal snob, 
with a very human quality of devotion which manifests 
itself în BmmmeV. adversity.-ALEG. FRANCIS.

LADY HESTER STANHOPE, the type of woman who 
lives for love. She can love intensely, but her love am 
turn to venomous hate when repulsed.—CARMEL 
MYERS. -,------------------------

See the thriller that cost a 
fortum -and is worth it!New York, Sept. 29—Count C<*ta 

Merner and his wife, Peggy Hopkins

mSrtïâSlSûÏmSum Zl
while no specific mention is made of a 
reconciliation, they have drawn up n 
compact binding themselves never again 
to renew the litigation. Frank G. De- 
laney, of counsel for Miss Joyce, said:

“The agreement provides that the 
count concedes their marriage to be 
valid. He withdraws his action for 
annulment and agrees never to make a 
similar charge against his wife at any 
time, here or abroad. His wife with
draws her suit for a separation and 
agrees never to renew it, or to start an 
action for alimony.”

After the agreement has been com
pleted legally the count and his wife 
will probably not meet again for some 
time. He is preparing to go to South 
America, where he expects to be active 
for a year or two in a steamship busi
ness in Which he recently acquired an 
'nt#rest, and hi* wife has a contract 
t (J a,long professional engagement.

real love ofVery great interest is centred in the new and novel 
idea the Unique Theatre management has introduced for 
the purpose of enabling thousands to see the big double 
program arranged for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week.

The One Cent Matinee above referred to, is most in
teresting and without precedent in St. John moving pic
ture history.

Patrons attending the matinees on each of the fore
going days are privileged, after purchasing one full priced 
ticket, to buy an extra ticket to take a friend for One 
Cent. This applies to adults as well as children.

To give the thousands of Children who will be eager 
to take advantage of the One Cent Matinee an oppor
tunity the management has arranged to put a Morning 
Show on at 10.30 o’clock Saturday and three shows in 
the afternoon, starting 1.15. Thursday and Fîidày the 
Matinees will start at the usual time.

Evening shows will start as usual at 7 x and 8.30. 
Prices 1 5c and 25c.

one

5* nil;

flv i m

jj

^A

MW®

(/E

Into this tremendous and 
spectacular chapter pl»y has 

list of sensational, novel,

THE SILENT ARTANOTHER RICH CONTRIBUTION TO
Only One Matinee (2.30) as Picture Is 10 Reels Long 

Evening Shows Begin at 7.15 and 9.00
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES. Matinee, 15c., 25c. Evening, 25c., 35c.

gone a
costly thrill-effects such as the 

has never before seen!screen
Follow William Duncan’s fight 

for love and fortune through 
mighty train wrecks—devastat
ing forest fires—huge landslides 
—breathless, spectacular fight
ing 1

AUTO ACCIDENTS 
DURING WEEK-END 

ARE NUMEROUS
Universal Pictures

Presents
Here at last—the picture the whole world is talking about. Better than Here at last tne P „AWAY DQWN east” ______ _Jack Hoxie>x

The week-end was marked by an 
Unusually long list of automobile acci
dents Although fortunately in practic
ally every case the occupants were not 
badly Injured. In several cases, how
ever, the machines were wrecked.

An automobile, registered as belong
ing to C.iW. Anderson, Torryburn, left 
the road last night near Fernhill ceme- j 
tety, smashed a guy wire on a tele
phone pole, ripped up several feet of, 
fence and turned over on Its side in 
the-ditch. The driver escaped with a 
eat under his eye. The guy wire fell 
across the trolley wire and sparks flew 
about until the motorman of the Glen 
Falls street car succeeded in getting 
the guy wire off the other one. Ap
proximately fifty telephone lines were 
put out of commission by the accident.
The automobile was badly damaged, 
the radiator being crashed out of shape, 
the headlights and fenders twisted, the 
windshield broken and the front seat 
shoved against the top.

The use of a spotlight on the Ford 
car driven by Roy Craft, of Mace s 
Bay, caused a collision in the Mana- 

’ wagonish road on Saturday night when 
a large touring car with a Maine 
license, misled by the light on the left 
side of 'the machine, hit the Tord car.
The smaller car was badly wrecked 
While the larger one had a fender 
smashed, a mudguard bent and a tire 
burst. The occupants of both cars 
uninjured.

Faulty steering gear was supposed 
to be responsible for the wild course,
»f an automobile through Main street, j 
yairVtlle, last evening which finally ;

"L Aided when the machine crashed into 
a telegraph pole near Milford crossing 
and rolled into the ditch. It yas later 
righted and toweij away for repairs. —---------
Tie driver was not injured. collided with another automobile near

An automobile owned by Mrs. A. F., g^ubenacadie. While neither car was 
Wetmore was struck in the rear by a t)adjy damaged the collision put the 
machine driven by Mr. Sxadgierske in Mne in which the commissioner football games 
Prince Edward street yesterday after- #nd wife werr traveling, out of action Country Saturday follow, 
noon. Both cars were slightly injured. fQr a time. Repairs were made by their English League—First Division.
A large aiitomobile was ditched near chauffeur and the party reached Hall- 6 Rlirnlcv „
Rothesay on Saturday morning but It f on Fridav evening. Birmingham, 7, Burnley, o.
was hauled out a little later and was ——----- - —- •—<--------- Bclakburn Rovers, 1; Aston Villa,
able to proceed under its own power. RETAINS TITLE. Bolton W 1 ; Sunderland, 2.

Sfft 'SSZS’Z*~£ Tw
lock had a narrow escape from njnr.v ’™Pby P a 2o-round bout. Newcastle United, 2, Bury, 2.
on Friday afternoon when their car or * ’

JUDGMENT 
Of tiie ST ORM

SUPER WEEK-END PROGRAM
--------------------- EXTRA ----------------------

Special Two Act Comedy

Supported by the
Famous Universal Ranch 

Riders

You’ll gasp—You’ll «it spell
bound—You’ll cheer!

More Speed, More Action, 
More Thrills, More Daring Esca
pades, More Death Defying 
Stunts.

THE in
i-:Black Trail SEND THE KIDDIES SURE

| A PALMER PLAY
wrn ,««p h *h, ** I

It’s Big- Entertainment !
Because it contains every element that I 

I and the other fellow go to the theatre |

Ï5T A Girl Castaway and 
Two Men Who Fought 
for Her—
One for himself and one 
to save her from the 
other.
What happened ?

; SEE THIS AMAZING 
PICTURE OF THE 

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH SEAS 
Blue skies, waving palms, 

gleaming sands, soft breexes, 
tender moon, romance aglow. 

The real colors of the South 
I Seas brought to the screen 
I with gorgeous effect. By 
I Technicolor process.
I l See Lefty Flynn and Louis 
I' Wolheim in a fierce struggle 
P with an octopus, native out- 
Ie riggers in a thrilling race, Jean 

Tolley diving for pearls, .a 
vivid shipwreck scene.

| " Shipwrecks and pearl flsh- 
I / en—rescue and romance.
| Don’t fail to see the terrific 

undersea battle with an oc
topus ; the thrilling fight with 
man-eating sharks, etc.
A RARE COMBINATION 
OF BEAUTY, ROMANCE

3You arc cordially invited to 
attend a

Free Lecture on 
Christian Science

under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, to 
be delivered by
Dr. John M. Tutt, C. S. B.
a member of the Board of 
Lectureship of the Mother 
Church,/ The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.,
In The Pythian Castle, 

Union Street
Thursday, October 2, 

8.15 p. m.
No collection will be taken.

10-1.

It s Human!
Because the author has made fact the 

motive force in writing the story—rather 
than fiction—because the characters live 
and breath like real people rather than

empress
THEATRE you,

to see!Now Showing
2, 3.30, 7, 8.30
Monday-Tuesday 

Wednesday

West St. John
automatons. It’s Different!TONIGHT and TUESDAY

“The Knoclc-out”
More Colossal Than a Circus. 

More fun than a trip to
England. _____

It’s Thrilling!
Because there are scenes in it that will lift 

out of your seat with excitement. You 11 
forget the rescue scenes in the raging

blizzard in the high Sierras!______________.
No Advance in Prices—Afternoon 2.30, 10c

unusualBecause it builds logically 
climax that relies on a big force of Nature 

rather than physical

to an

you
never

for its denouement 
action ! ________

and 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 45c.I
were —Also—

Special VOD-O-VIL Attraction.

2 Shows Nightly, 7 and 8.80. 
Admission 21-11»

7
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

“THE WANTERS”
x,.Sttlmlrrom SSTtaTlX .“dVen.how" just what

Stahl mirrors the lifeol tne wa treated with the sympathy that
bLïnt^lltïfe^llfenS by & man who made “The Dangerous

A OV-” nnforgetable drama.

MONDAYX

STARBRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, Sept, «suits ^league

» “HAUNTED VALLEY”—Serial Story-TUESDAY RUTH ROLAND in

UNINVITED
GUEST

Toboganning from the height of insane luxury to the 
valley of duty and content.

EXTRA
"Courtship Of Miles San- 

wich." Pollard Comedy,
AND ACTION

“PLEASURE MAD” /
BLANCH UPRIGHT’S Great Novel

“THE VALLEY OF CONTENT”
From

Novel and Stage Pla/i Greater on the Screen. 

THE CAST INCLUDES:
Great as a

Celtic, 4; Motherwell, 0.
Cowdenbeath, 8; St. Mirren, 4. 
Dundee, 2; Queens Park, 4,
Falkirk, 0; Kilmarnock, 0.
Hamilton A, 0; Hearts, Z.
Hibernians, 2; Morton, 0.
Patrick Thistles, 1; Aberdeen, 4. 
Third Lanark, 2; Ralth Rovers,'*.
Scottish League—Second Division. 
East Fife, 4; East Stirlingshire, I. 
Boness, 3; Alloa, 1.
Bathgate, 2; Dundee United, 2. 
Arthurlie, 3; Albion Rovers, O. 
Johnstone, 1; Clyde, 8.
Forfar A, 4; Stensousemuir, 0. 
Clydebank, i; Broxburn United, 0.
St. Bernard, 9; Dunfermline A, 0. 
King’s Park, 2; Armadale, 1. 
Arbroath, 0; Dumbarton, 0.

Second Division :
Blackpool 2; Wolverhampton W, 4. 
Bradford City, 1; Port Vale, 1. 
Chelsea, 2; Crystal Palace, 2.
Derby County, 1; Barnsley.I.
Hull City, 8; Fulham, 0.
Leicester City, 3; Oldham, 0. 
Manchester United, 2; Wednesday, 0. 
Southampton, 0; Portsmouth, 0. 
South Shields, 0; Middlebro, 1. 
Stockport City, 0; Clapton O, 1. 
Stoke, 4; Coventry City, 1.

Notts County, 3; Everton, 1. 
Sheffield United, 0; Manchester. 5. 
Tottenham H., I; Cardiff City, l. 
West Brom A, 1 s Preston M. E., 1. 
West Ham United, 1; Arsenal, 0.

Second Division.
Blackpool, 2; Wolverhampton W., 4. 
Brandford City, 1; Port Vale, 1. 
Chelsea, 2; Crystal Palace, 2.
Derby County, li Barnsley, I.
Hull City, 3; Fullham, 0.
Leicester City, 8; Oldham A, 0. 
Manchester United, 2j Wednesday, 0. 
Southampton, 0; Portsmouth, 0. 
South Shields, 0; Middlebro, 1. 
Stockport C, 0; Clapton O, 1.
Stoke, 4; Coventry City, 1.
Third Division—Northern Section.

Arlington, 1; TranmerjgR, 0. 
Darlington, 2; Bradford, 1.
Doncaster R, 5; Wigan Boro, 0. 
Durham C, 4: Crewe A, I.
Gromsby Town, 0t Chesterfield, 0. 
Halifax Town, 2; Barrow, o. 
Hartlepools U, 0; Rotherham, 0. 
Nelson, 1 ; Lincoln City, 0.
North Brighton. 4; Accrington, D. 
Rochdale. 3; Wrexham. 7. 
Southport, li Walsall, 0.
Third Division—Southern Section. 
Bournemouth, 0; Brighton, 0. 
Brentford, 2; Aberdare A, 8.
Bristol Rovers, 2; aWafonl, 0. 
Exeter City, 0; Northampton, 0. 
Gillingham, 0; Plymouth A, 8. 
Luton Town, 8; Bristol City, 0. 
Mill wall A, h Swindon Town, 2. 

.Newport C, li Southend U, 1. 
Norwich C, li Merthyr Town, 0. 
Reading, 2; Queen’s Park R, 1- 
Swansea Town, 6; Charlton A, 1. 

Scottish League—First Division. 
Alrdrleonians, 1 ; Rangers, 0.
Ayr United, 3| St. Johnstone, 8,

HUNTLEY GORDON 
NORMA SHEARER 

WARD CRANE

MARY ALDEN 
WM. COLLIER, JR.

' WINIFRED BRYSON
■mmnnSSE E

LAST ROUND “FIGHTING BLOOD."
y

as JACK HOXIE in 
■ “RIDGEWAYOF bMONT AN A”^

action and whirlwind romance of the

MONDAY
j■Vi

w ;.: v I wfcflki
IHg ; r, ' V, §|

* Jag ‘

g Snowbound in a bliizard !
who hated him. It is thrilling

% gaiety%
woman

i far West. T "THERE HE GOES.” 
MERMAID COMEDY.mm BILLY SULLIVAN to 

“FAST STEPPERS”TUESDAY
fo

i Simple Way To
Take Off Fat | OPERA HOUSE

>Tbc-F. JAMES

CARROLL PLAYERS
’INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND HOpER/l DRA/lfi

il m
ran anything be ilmpler than taktoB

exercising* ,and keep on getting

Marmo a°UCo„ General Motors 

Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

DEVON MAN HELD UP.

ts w0 I
iSii

LV

•;.v....

Cjrom out the
K>

ALL THIS WEEK.INTERMEDIATES
BEGIN THIS WEEKDepths ! A Farcial Entertainmenti JOHNNY^GETThe St. John Intermediate Rugby

League will ope.n on Saturday with two 
the Band Cove road field. H. O. Staples, of Devon, was the

Ind ti.e° bandiu Secured ÇW as a re-

three miles nortli of Boisetown. After 
the hold-up Mr. Staples returned 
Boisetown and gave the «larm. H 
staled that he did not think the men 

natives of the country.

games on
There are four teams in the league, the 
Canucks, the Orioles, the Fairville Wan
derers and the Carleton Martellos. Two 
games will be played each Saturday 
afternoon and good football is prom
ised to those who turn out to the

protected if I die?
If they are, what a relief to your mind!
If they are not, what a burden is added to your thought»!
Good health—the necessary requisite to getting Life Insurance protec» 
tion—may be yours now.
If so, NOW IS THE TIME!
There is a plan for every need, a contract to meet every necessity.

Write for particulars

1 will want to see,Not a War Play, but something you 
because it has everything,-Action, Suspense, Romance, Love 
and Plenty of Laughs. _________

games.
MATINEE AT 2.15 
TUE.—THUR-—SAT. 

Evening at 8.15

Secure Permanent Seats for 
the Season 

’Phone 1363

MARITIME CROPS.
Crop reports unde^date of Sept. 25

New Brunswick—Weather favorable. 
Digging of potatoes has commenced 
and an unusually large yield of good 
quality is expected. Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island—Weather favor
able. Average to good crops being 
harvested. Annapolis Valley apple sit
uation practically unchanged. Estimate 
1,460,000 barrels. Picking conditions 
good.

were

CADETS PARADE.
The cadets of the city attended 

church yesterday morning at St. An- 
and the Cathedral and about 

in line for the 
luc. met at the armory and,

led by the Cadet band, marched to the 
respective churches. It is planned to 
have church parades on alternate Sun
days. __________ -

stiy :
FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 

AND SUNbAES
While shopping or after the 

theatre visit our cosy alcoves. 
PARADISE LIMITED 

Charlotte St.

. BOX OFFICE OPEN 
FROM 10.30 A. M. TO 9 P. M.8

l
drew’s 
175 of the boys were 

•.parade. TheyCONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

ment is capable of a great deal of good. 
For the workers’ own good, it should 
drop petty rivalries, get over the idea 
of class-consciousness, and hold out 
education for the workers in matters 
economic as the path to better things. 

Border Cities Star: The Labor move- No money is made by fighting. >

In the first period for the only try of 
of about 45

years of age.
lose practise game.Ralph M. Parker the day. He made

The High School football team was yards after receiving the ball from a 
■feated in a practice game on Satur- 6CI;mmage. The game was played in 

the Fairville a fid(J off the Sand Cove road.

G. W. Parker,
Provincial Manager.

’ Union Bank Balding, St. John

a runmy part.
General Agent. for a person

B.nd Tonight. Admission 10c. Open every I 
afternoon- Children, 15 c. I
Adults, admission and skates ......... • • y - T&c I

-Roller Skating- Instructors to teach afternoon and night. ■

defeated in a practice game

.«m-r;
I posed largely of former High School 

players. Millet, one of the wing men 
on the Fairville line-uo. crossed the lu.e

Name . 
Address 1 ARENAs

NO MONEY IN FIGHTING.23 A
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comes the lure of 
the hunting grounds and thoughts 
of true and trusty

With fall

Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition

of which our Sporting Depart
ment provides a full line, includ
ing Single and Double Barrel 
Shot Guns from leading makers, 
also Winchester, Remington and 
Savage Rifles, and Remington 
Game Loads, Dominion Metallic 
Cartridges.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Hardware Merchants 

Store Hours, 8 to 6. Close at 1 

Saturdays. Open Fridays

Till 10 P.M.

M
Fashionable New

Dresses
Youthful, becoming, flattering lines 

feature every dress in our departments 
whether for a Miss or a Woman. 

Careful attention and constant striv
ing to get better lines and more becom
ing effects accounts for this.
Silk, Priced 
Poiret Twill

$18.00 to $3540 
$1640 to $30.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

!■■■

!■■■■

=Q

Fashionable New
Coats

Of splendid quality and decidedly 
reasonable in price.

Made of the choicest materials, fea
turing the latest vogue.

Kasha, Downey Wool, Bolivia, Lust- 
rosa, Veloria.
Priced, Mannish Style $23.50 and $2640 
Others $39.00 to $8740

Fur Trimmed.

HATS For every woman 
For every occasion 

Priced ... $2.25 to $640
Since
1859 63 King St.

Moderately priced for the Average Home. Everett’s is dedicated to Better 
Homes—better homes for St. John people—not just for the rich, but also for that 
much larger class whose needs are for the moderately priced but distinctive home furn
ishings.

In order to render the greatest possible service to those whose requirements are 
modest, the experience and judgment of the entire organization are constantly directed 
toward the securing of the best types and values in home furnishings the markets of 
Canada afford.

Among those who have made careful comparisons Everett's bears the reputation 
for offering just as superior selections in moderately priced home furnishings as in the 
finest grades. Whether you wish to «strict your selections to the moderately priced 
or to choose without limitation, you will find that throughout Everett's entire stock 
there is maintained a well established, clearly defined standard of high quality. What- 

you buy at Everett’s will represent the highest possible value for the priceever
pay.

you

I

h

;

Scovt Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALL

.50 $4.95upBorsalino,
Mallory, Others

Street Floor.

<
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 29.

A.M.
.11.68 High Tide ..
. 5.47 Low Tide.......... 8.10

6.20 Sun Sets.......... 6.10
I WAS TEACHER HERE P.M.

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesMARR MILLINERY CO., Limited FOR FIFTY YEARS jTUESDAY’S FEATURE

LOCAL REWSNEW MODELS HAVE ARRIVED
Miss Kate A. Kerr Passes 

Away in Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home.

BXPECTED HERE TONIGHT.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, is expected- in the city 
this evening to attend to some routine 
matters connected with the commis
sion.

(We Bring New York to You.)

4

The death of Miss Kate A. Kerr, 
daughter of the late John and Bridget 
Kerr, occurred this morning in the 
Mater Misercordiae Home after a 
lengthy illness. Miss Kerr was well 
and favorably known in the city, as for 

( nearly fifty years she was a member of 
the local teaching staff, relinquishing 
her work about three years ago, when 
her failing health no longer permitted 
her to continue. During this time she 
had been principal of the Madras 
school in'Elm street, the old Newman 
street school, and finally vice-principal 
of Dufferin school. She commenced 
teaching in the Town of Portland in 
1872, and joined the Dufferin school 
staff in 1889. She retired at the end 
of June, 1921. Many who owe much of 
their later life success to the careful 
training received under her direction 
and to her good influence will think of 
her kindly today and be numbered in 
the long list of those who mourn her 
death.

Miss Kerr is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Ella Higgins of this city; two 
nephews, Dr. J. Kerr Higgins of this 
city, and James Higgins of the United 
States; also three nieces, Sister Mary. 
Aquinas of Moncton, Miss Ena Higgles 
of the local teaching staff, and Miss 
Carol, at home. The funeral will take 
place from her sister’s home, 134 Met
calfe street. The interment willjbe In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Paye Tribute.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools for St. John, said today, when 
told of Miss Kerr’s death, that she was 
one of the best teachers on the staff of 
the old days and one who was always 
at her post until failing health com
pelled her to relinquish her school after 
nearly half a century of faithful ser
vice. He said that she was one of the 
oldest teachers in point of service in 
the city. He learned of her death with 
a feeling of great regret, as he had 
been associated with her for many 
years in school work.

GOOD NEWS.
Word was received yesterday that 

W. E. Scully, M.L.A., had so far re
covered from his recent operation in 
Minneapolis as to be able to sit up 
and receive visitors. This will be good 
news for his many friends here.

MUST NOT ROAM.
James Ritchie was in the police court 

this morning charged with allowing n 
horse to run at large in the South End. 
He was warned that he was liable to a 
fine of $8. On condition that he keep 
the animal tied up, proceedings stopped.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 

D. Marshall will s 
in the death of 
Yvonne Irene. The funeral was held 
this afternoon from her parents’ resi
dence, 73 Queen street.

SAY GIN SEIZED.
On Saturday night a beer shop in 

Loch Lomond road was visited by 
Liquor Inspectors Killen, Garnett and 
Belyea and a quantity of gin was re
ported found. It is understood that the 
p/oprletor has been summoned to ap
pear in court to answer the charge.

MAY GET TO COURT.
A camp belonging to Gordon Burnett 

and situated in the woods near River
side was recently visited by boys, who 
are said to hâve wilfully wrecked It. 
The matter has been reported to the 
authorities and it is understood pro
ceedings will be taken against the boys, 
whose names are known.
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Yet your new hat be one of these, and you’ll be smart 
for many days to come.

Some are 
$15.00

ympathir.e with them 
(heir little daughter,

Some are
$20.00

—AND A WORD AS 
TO COLORS

Some are 
$12.75

A FEW HINTS IN 
ADVANCE

You’ll notice the new 
pom-poms — very smart I 
—and the cavalier effect 
of the off-face shapes.

Peacock trimmings ga
lore on velvet and hatters’ 
plush.

But there are really too 
many even to hint at— 
you must see them for 
yourself.

Art has gone to nature 
for these hues, and Au
tumn has touched rich 
fabrics wth a magic brush.

They are warm, with 
the copper tone of falling 
leaves, bright with the blue 
of Indian summer skies, 
rich with the warm russets 
and browns of an Autumn 
landscape.

ENJOYED DANCE.
The members of the staff of T. H. 

EStabrookS Ltd., enjoyed a pleasant 
time on Friday evening when they held 
an informal dance in the building. 
Dainty refreshments .were served by 
Miss Gladys Miller and Miss Marion 
Long.

SPECIAL SALE 
French China Diimersets

1 Set Regular Price $90.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 5 7.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00

Sale Price $75.00 
Sale Price 36.00 
Sale Price 35.00

WA'R CLAIMS.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Canada’s war 

claims commission, held a session in 
Moncton on Saturday, the last to bt 
held In the maritime provinces. Two 
witnesses. Jerry Gould, aged 76, of 
Rexton, and Captain George H. Irving 
of Sunnny Brae, were heard. Dr. 
Pugsley came to St. John on Saturday 
afternoon.

/
SEES A GOOD 

SEASON IN THE 
POTATO TRADEW H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

85-93 Princess Street
A. D. McCain, president of the Mc

Cain Produce Company of Florence- 
ville, N. B., was in the city today com
pleting arrangements for potato ship
ments to Havana. He said there will 
be weekly sailings from this port and 
probably from five to six shipments 
monthly. He estimated that each ship
ment would total approximately 16,000 
sticks. The company is also starting 
shipments of certified seed and he ex
pects that at least 12,000 barrels will 
be exported. With reference to the 
crop of potatoes this year he said that 
'It is good and the quality excellent. 
The price at the present time is low 
although the-market in Havana is in a 
healthy state. Last year the number 
of sailings from this port, he said, 
were 45 and he expected as many if| 
not more this season. Speaking about! 
the potato shed in West St. John, he 
said it had proven invaluable to the 
shippers and had greatly facilitated the 
handling of the large shipments.

BUSINESS REQUESTS.
Two communications were received 

this morning by the Board of Trade 
from Havana. Cuba. One asked for a 
copy of the telephone directory of the 
city and the other for a list of the 
exporters of agricultural products. The 
required information has been for
warded to both parties.

Fox Furs
Another Lot Just Opened.

Isabella and Taupe 
ANIMAL SCARFS 

$30.00, $35.00 and $40.00

MINISTERS MEET.
The weekly meeting of the Metho- 

llst ministers was held this morning in 
Centenary church parlors. Rev. E. E. 
Styles In the chair. Others present 

Rev. Messrs. A. D. McLeod, Neil 
MacLauchlan, G. Orman, H. Miller, R. 
G. Fulton and J. M. Rice. Plans were 
made for supply at Brookville and the 
Home for Incurables, and routine mat
ters were discussed.

were

Made from nice full furred Silky Skins.
ST. JOHN IN NEW YORK.

A letter from Elmer A. Belding, 
from New York, says that he and Mrs. 
Belding recently had supper with Dr. 
and Mrs. King in New Rochelle. Dr. 
King formerly lived In Hampton and 
took a course in psychiatry with the 
ecpectation of being attached to the 
public health department of this pro
vince. That did not materialize and he 
is now attached to the staff of an emi
nent specialist in New York.

Mr. Belding also writes of meeting 
at dinner at the home of Mr. Love of 
New York, who is the owner of the 
Yarmouth Inn, the summer hotel et 
Yarmouth, N. S., a former St. John 
man, R. Chip Golding, who Is now a 
very successful salesman for Thomas 
Edison & Co. in New York; also that 
he met Jack Boyd of Fredericton in 
New York last week, and was about to 
pay a visit to Mr. R. D. Christie of this 
city, who has been visiting New York 
for some time.

Other Scarfs $15.00 to $125.00. ONE ST. JOHN NAME.
According to a press despatch from 

Winnipeg the name of Ossie Graham 
of this city was included in a list, 
recommended by the registration com
mittee of the Amateur Athletic Union- 
of Canada for reinstatement. The list 
was ratified by the executive at their 
annual meeting in Winnipeg and it is 
understood that Graham will have his 
card returned.

TEN THIS MORNING.
Sobriety was hit hard in St. John 

over the week-end when the police 
arrested ten men who had imbibed too 
freely. Eight were allowed their free
dom after they sobered up and left 
deposits of $8 each, and the other awo 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing. Each was ordered to pay $8 or 
go to jail for two months, while the 
deposits of the other eight were for
feited.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Announcement of special services in 

the Cathedral this week were made at 
the masses yesterday. The October 
devotions will be heguit on Wednesday 
evening and will continue each evening. 
The Forthy Hours will be begun on 
next Friday morning and will conclude 
at Vespers on Sunday. Next Sunday 
will he the special Communion day for 
the married women of the parish and 
for the men of the Holy Name Society. 
It will also be Rosary Sunday. This 
morning there was a special blessing 
for the children at the 8 o’clock mass 
in observance of the feast of St. Mich
ael, archangel.

BOWLING CHALLENGE.
Archie Copp and Roy Mcllveen, two 

high-rolling candlepin hitters, are early 
feeling the urge to combat. This morn
ing they issued a challenge to any two 
bowlers in the city to meet them for a 
five-string total on the Imperial bowl
ing alleys on Tuesday evening. They 
ask that any taking up the challenge 
reply through The Times-Star. Chal
lenge matches came to be quite a fea
ture of the local alleys last year and in 
one or two preceding and they gen
erally drew a good gallery of interested 
spectators. The early start this season 
speaks well for the outlook for the 
game in 1924-25.

STREET RAILWAY WORK.
A start will be made tomorrow 

morning on the' excavation preliminary 
to the extension of the street railway 
from the present terminus In Falrville 
as far as Moore’s Hill in the Mana- 
wagonlsh road, so M. A. Pooler, gen
eral manager of the N. B. Power Com
pany, announced this morning. The 
ties and rails will be placed on a foun
dation of broken stone. New rails for 
the section of track between the Pro
vincial Hospital comer in Falrville and 
Tilton's Corner, lit Lancaster avenue, 
are now on the site and Mr. Pooler said 
the work of replacing the old line with 
the newer equipment will start as soon 

the Lancaster peop.e are ready to 
go ahead with the paving work in that 
street.

as

SCOUT LEADERS HIKE. 
Sixteen Boy Scout patrol leaders and 

troop leaders started out from Hay- 
market Square on Saturday afternoon 
and hiked td Battery Point, where they 
had supper in true scout fashion with 

council fire and a camp-fire discuss
ion In which all took part. Leonard 
Johnston, district secretary, was In 
charge. The troops represented were 
No. 1 Knox church, which is resuming 
Its activités after a lapse of two years; 
No. 6, Edith Avenue; No. 7, St. John’s 
(Stone); No. 17, Trinity, and No. 19, 
St. James’ church. Mr. Johnston give 
the boys of his party a talk on patrol 
leadership.

a

DEATH IN F AIR VILLE.
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong of Falr- 

villc passed away at an early hour this 
morning. She had been in poor health 
for about two years. She Is survived 
by three brothers, Charles and William 
of Butte, Montana, and James A. of 
Boston, and four sisters, Mrs. H. Rob
inson of Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. G. 
Reed of Fairville, and Miss Grace and 
Mrs. T. E. Stotter, at nome. She was 
a lifelong member of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd and will be much miss
ed by a large circle of friends and there 
will be much regret because of her 
death and deep sympathy for those be
reaved. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon from her late 
home, 199 Main street, Falrville, at 2.30.

A FUTURE PI.EASURE.
The management of the Arena had 

arranged a treat for the children of St.
Patrick’s Orphanage on last Saturday 
afternoon, hut those in charge of the 
little ones were unable to accept the 
kind offer on that occasion. It had been 
planned to bring the orphans to the 
Arena and allow them to enjoy the 
afternoon roller skating and eight auto
mobiles had been secured for their 
transportation. The management arc 
still anxious to give the children this 

i tieat and will endeavor to arrange to 
accommodate them next Saturday or Interment will be made in the Mana-

wagonish road cemetery.some other date in the near future.

The Latest Sensation 
In Neckwear

£$ Prince of Wales Polo Spotslip
WÊ

Si \
Beautiful colorings with 

large coin spots in contrasting 
shades. Made from the fam
ous silk and wool pin-proof 
and wrinkle proof fabric.

$5$

10

Mogodor Stripes $1.50 ov-
An exceptionally fine new lot of this popu

lar tie, in bright colorings Street Floor$1.00

ilThey Grace the Face!

Fall Hals :

MThough it's a little blunt to say it— 
your Hat should “fit your face”—as 
well as your head. It's our business to 
have the Hat for both fits—and sales
men who will be a genuine help to you 
in making a selection.
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THEY WILL HAVE 
ELECT! LIGHTS

Extension of Power Co. Ser
vice at Little River 

*• Being Made.

Another important extension of their 
domestic lighting services is being 
made by the New Brunswick Power 
Co., which will serve the people living 
along the road between the St. John 
Dry Dock at East St. John and ifed 
Head. At Midwood, Little River, an 
extension is being erected from the 
main line in the Red Head road to 
take care of about 25 customers resid
ing in the sub-division.

M. A. Pooler, general manager of the 
Power Co., when asked about the mat
ter this morning; said that an agree
ment had been entered into between 
the company and the Dominion Gov
ernment whereby the company would 
be permitted to take on other custom
ers along this line Which was originally 
erected to serve the direction finding 
station at Red Head. Hitherto the 
only consumers which were receiving 
current from this line were located In 
the vicinity of the government station. 
The new arrangement will permit all 
those living along the line to receive 
current therefrom and It Is expected 
that in.the vicinity of 50,families will 
take advantage of the service.

RESIGNS AS 
ORGANIST AFTER 

NOTABLE SERVICE
After 40 years as organist and part 

time as choir leader of St. Paul’s 
Church, T. Percy Bourne, has resigned 
and plans on rating from further ac
tivity in musical circles. After tills long 
period Mr. Bourne was beginning to 
feel the strain that his duties imposed 
on him and expressed a desire to retire. 
Four years ago he tendered liifc resigna
tion and although it was accepted hê 
remained on duty until a successor 
could be secured. At that time lie was 
made the recipient of a beautiful .gold 
watch and a gold headed cane. j. F. 
Browne, who was organist at Stone 
Church, has been secured for St. Paul’s 
church and this gives Mr. Bourne an 
opportunity to retire.

Mr. Bourne has been an outstanding 
figure in musical circles in this city and 
durifig his long service his ability and 
talent were appreciated by the mem
bers of the church congregation as well 
as others who had the pleasure of hear
ing him.

He began as an organist in St. Mary’s 
church, and after remaining there about 
one or two years, went to St. James’

1 çhurch where he remained for thrde 
7ears. Since that time he has been 
playing at St. Paul’s.

DEALT WITH ON 
ASSAULT CHARGE/$>’1

s Harry Wilson and Louis Doyle were 
fined $20 or two months in jail each in 
the. police court this morning by Sti 
pendiary Magistrate Henneberry on 
charge of assaulting two Danish sail
ors; Alexander Soransonl and Winer 
Briahder, in Main street early on Sun- 
fiey-imorning. The accused pleaded 
guilty.. No evidence, was taken. The 
two young sailors, who had been held 
as witnesses, were informed that they 
were at liberty to go. Stipendiary 
Magistrate .Henneberry said he was 
very sorry that they had been con
fined to jail for so long.

The trouble, it was said, took place 
at, the comer of Sheriff and Main 
streets when the sailors were going to 
West St. John to board their Vessel. 
Both said the defendants had accosted 
them and asked for money and when 
they were refused they attacked them. 
Their cries for help brought Police 
Constables Killen and McCauloy to the 
scene and the arrests followed.

I

ADDS A LITTLE
TO MILK FUND

Along comes Murray McDaid to 
help swell The Times-Star fund to pro
vide milk for the babies. Murray lives 
at 123 Wright street, and he held a 
bazaar there and made $1.50. He is a 
little lad in the second grade at schojl 
and he has made an early start- in good 
work for others. His bazaar receipts 
are very welcome. He made his con
tribution through Mrs. Richard Hooper 
of the Women’s Council committee.

The fund has not yet reached $1,050, 
but it is slowly gaining. It has been 
well supported, but there must be 
others who could add to it and it will 
not be closed just yet, in hope that 
there will be further receipts.

ENGAGEMENT.
Jeffrey of Coldbrook wishes 

to announce the engagement of his 
daughter, Helen Elizabeth, to Oliver 
Ormrod, Jr., of St. Stephen, the wed
ding to take place on October 8.

W. E.

As Hiram Sees It
“I see they’re gonto 

a Children's Week,” 
said Mr. jHiram Horn
beam to The Times 
reporter.

“And very proper
ly,” said the reporter.
“The children are the 
men and women of to
morrow.”

“I s’pose," said 
Hiram, “they’ll give 
th^t there vocational 
school a boost—won’t 
they?”

“Oh, that involves 
tayes,”
porter. “That’s quite 
different from praying 
for the children and 
giving them good 
vice—which ii much mm- 1
less expensive.”

“Do you s’pose they’ll say anything 
about that juven-ile court?" queried 
Hiram.

“Taxes again," said the reporter. 
“The charm of Children’s Week Is that 
It exalts the children without depress
ing the pocket-book."

“I guess you’re foolin’," said Hiram. 
“I cal’late that right after Children’s 
week you’ll see that school goin’ up an’ 
folks sayin’ you got to hev a juven-ile 
court right away. Yes, sir—that’s 
what I’d expect from the people o’ 
this here pro-gresslve Christian town— 
so I would.”

nev

said the re-
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Avoid Standing in line by purchasing your Louis Green’s Cigar Store 
tickets here in advance. We make no profit 89 Çharlotte Street
on these tickets but offer this extra service Magazines, Papers, efe. Save the 
to customers when making purchases.

Buy Your
Imperial Theatre Tickets

Here Coupons.

—
1
VH $ D SHOCK ABSORBERS ■

I

TWIN ARM
For All Ford Cars Except 1924 Model

The original Shock Absorbers of the cantilever type, 
preferred and known by Ford owners everywhere.

One of these famous Shock Absorbers attached to 
your Ford will smooth out the bumps and jars of country 
roads and city streets in a remarkable manner, and per
mit it to travel as smoothly as a more expensive car.

Easy to attach—you can do it yourself.

Cg-v Prepaid anywhere in the
Maritime Provinces and Quebec.

Now on Sale at the 
Special Price of §

:■

J McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

<
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